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• LETTERS 

We welcome letters that address the 
content of the magazine. Letters may be 
edited for clarity and length. All letters 
must be signed to be included. 

Send to: Jean Ann Cantore, Editor 
Texas Techsan Magazine 
P.O. Box 45001 
Lubbock, TX 79409 

e-mail: jean.ann.cantore@ttu.edu 

Reunion Raves 
We attended the Class of' 52 reunion 

recently. The individuals responsible for 
organizing and conducting the reunion 
did a fabulous job, and they all have our 
most sincere gratitude for a reunion 
extremely well done. 

It was wonderful to renew friendships 
with our classmates and to learn about 
their lives after graduation. Although we 
live some 450 miles from Lubbock, we 
usually visit the campus two or three 
times annually. Even so, it was so 
impressive to participate in the informa
tive tour and also to hear comments from 
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the administration. Tech is certainly "on 
the move," and we are so proud to have 
been apart. 

The food also was great, and it was 
obvious that the Tech leadership down 
through the years has not missed a detail 
even to the appropriate repositioning of 
"Soapsuds" so that his posterior is 
strategically aligned with an institution 
at College Station. Just a thought, but 
the alignment is only a few degrees off 
from a crowded and stuffy forty-acre 
tract in Austin! 

Thanks so much for a fantastic three days. 

Henry and Mary B. (Thrner) Briscoe 
Devine, Texas 

A Texas Tech men's class ring with a red 
stone, year 1950, has been turned in to the 
association. If you think it may be yours, 
please contact Jean Ann Cantore at (806) 
742-3641 or jean.ann.cantore@ttu.edu 
with identifying information. 

Sound News for 30 Years 

I Streaming online 
www.kohm.org 
Lubbock, Texas 
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• FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

Farewell to a Friend 
By Bill Dean, Executive Vice President and CEO, Texas Tech Alumni Association 

It is sti II very hard 
for me to realize 
that William G. 
Wehner-Bill to 
most of us-is no 
longer with us. His 
untimely death in 
April leaves a huge 
void in the Office of 
Development. 

I was on the search committee that rec
ommended to then President Robert 
Lawless that Bill be hired. He had been 
serving as vice chancellor for develop
ment and university relations at Texas 
Christian University and formerly held 
similar positions at Drew University in 
Madison, N.J., and at Mary Baldwin 
College in Staunton, Va. 

We firs t met at Furr's Cafeteria in the 
Town and Country Shopping Center for 
breakfast and, from that moment on, 
became good friends. You could not help 
but like Bill Wehner. He had that kind of 
personality. 

Texas Tech had paid little serious atten
tion to formal development efforts until 
the 1980s. Colette Murray was probably 
the first development officer with nation
al experience to be hired by Texas Tech. 
When she resigned, Bill Wehner was 
hired to take her place in 1990. He also 
brought a national perspective to devel
opment at Tech. 

Outside of John Montford, I would say 
that Bill Wehner was the person most 
responsible for the success of the $511 
million Horizon Campaign. Montford 
provided the leadership and Wehner the 
follow-through. He was the one who fi rst 
organized the staff and put the people in 
place who raised and collected the dol
lars. At one point, he left the development 
office to become vice chancellor for spe
cial projects. That gave him the opportu
nity to concentrate on specific projects 
and not have to worry about the adminis
tration of a staff. 

I don't think he really wanted to return 
to that position following the departure of 
Ronda Johnson, who had replaced him. 
But he was asked to do so, and he did it. 

That position carries with it incredible 
stress, and it is easy to see why he would 

not want to go back and do it all over 
again. But, it was for the good of Texas 
Tech, and that was what Bill was all about. 

Bill and I did not agree on everything. He 
was not used to working with an indepen
dent alumni association that had its own 
annual fund. He continually urged us to con
sider becoming a dues organization. We met 
frequently to discuss it. Dr. Lawless even 
put a study group together to look at the pos
sibilities. But every time we put a pencil to 
the numbers, it just wouldn't work. 

The good thing is, while we had opposite 
views on this issue, I respected his views 
and he respected mine. Most importantly, it 
did not get in the way of our relationship or 
the relationship of our two offices. 

I can tell you that there are many uni
versities in this country where there is a 
serious adversarial relationship between 
the development office and the alumni 
office. Texas Tech is not one of them. I lis
ten to stories from time to time from fel
low alumni directors about the problems 
they have getting along with development 
officers. The typical development officer 
does not like an independent alumni asso
ciation. That is especially true, it seems, of 
development consultants. 

Bill was an advocate for our office in 
the inner circles of the administration here. 
He was an ex-officio member of our board 
and attended all our meetings and received 
all our correspondence. Consequently, he 
got to know all our board members and 
understood our problems and where we 
were going. In fact, I think one of the 
things he liked to do best was attend our 
board social and meetings. You could not 
really tell that he wasn't a voting member 
of the board. He had a great time at those 
meetings, and everyone enjoyed having 
him and Carolyn around. It was fun. That's 
the way it should be. 

I said he was an advocate and there 
were times we needed someone to be an 
advocate for us. Because he understood 
what we were doing and why we were 
doing it, he was able to explain and inter
pret these actions to those in the adminis
tration who did not have this intimate 
knowledge. It really helped. 

We did agree, after considerable discus
s ion and negotiation, to transfer the record 

keeping responsibility from our office to 
Development. Prior to initiating a major 
capital fund drive (which became known 
as The Horizon Campaign) Bill wanted a 
database with more depth to it than the 
one we maintained. So we agreed to trans
fer our system to his office and let his staff 
maintain all record keeping. 

Maintaining a database like the o~e at 
Tech is a huge responsibility-and a thank
less one. There is frequent criticism from all 
sides because letters are sent to the wrong 
address, or addressed incorrectly. We used 
to get letters from irate individuals who 
were mad because we were still addressing 
mail as "Mr. and Mrs.," long after there had 
been a divorce. The only problem is they 
never notified us but thought we should 
know anyway, as if that type of information 
is transmitted by osmosis. 

There is also criticism when someone is 
not in the database or there is no current 
address for him or her. I told Bill at the 
time we were transferring a big headache 
from our area to his. But it is an extremely 
important function and absolutely neces
sary if development efforts are going to be 
successful. That is just one example of the 
cooperation between our two areas. There 
were many others. 

Bill loved fried catfish, and we had a 
favorite spot in Lubbock. Every Friday 
night this place had all you could eat and it 
was good. Peggy and I also love fried cat
fish. I' m not sure if Carolyn liked it that 
much, but she went along. We also enjoyed 
having lunch together and discussing and 
"solving" all the problems at Texas Tech. 

We just had a very good relationship, but 
I think that could also be said about most 
everyone else that Bill dealt with in his 
administrative role. He was a warm, like
able person. He was also a professional. He · 
could get irritated, and he was not bashful 
about letting you know when he didn't 
think something was being done correctly. 
But once he said it, he was back to busi
ness. Most of his close friends are still in 
shock over his death. I can only imagine 
how Carolyn and his two boys, Brent and 
Ryan, feel. 

Our hearts and prayers go out to them. 
There are not enough Bill Wehners 
around. God rest his soul. • 
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TEXAS TECH ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 75 YEARS 

F rom the Masked Rider circling the football field after a 
touchdown to the Carol of Lights, Texas Tech has 
many wonderful traditions. So does the Texas Tech 

Alumni Association. 

endeavors of the university in many ways. Did you know that 
the Alumni Association sponsors more than 400 scholarships 
for students, supports professorships, including the Alumni 
Association Distinguished Professorship, and maintains the 
tradition of a single-design class ring for Texas Tech? The 
assoc iation also presents New Faculty Awards to a select 
group of outstanding professors, hosts the Distinguished 
Alumni dinner honoring esteemed graduates, holds the Top 
Techsan luncheon recognizing outstanding non-faculty 
employees of Texas Tech University and much more! 

Since 1927, the Texas Tech Alumni Association has 
enabled alumni and friends to stay in touch with Texas Tech. 
Association membership often is the only contact former stu
dents have with their alma mater, and one of the most effec
tive ways for Texas Tech alumni to keep in touch is the Texas 
Techsan Magazine. 

This special salute to Mr. James R. Ratliff honors a Texas Tech 
alumnus who has made a difference, an alumnus who used his 
Texas Tech education as a springboard to major accomplishments. 

With its many traditions, the Texas Tech Alumni 
Association celebrates Texas Tech and the people who have 
made it great. Please join us and Whisperwood National Bank 
as we salute Mr. James R. Ratliff. The Texas Tech Alumni Association supports the academic 

James R. Ratliff 

Whisperwood National Bank 
SALUTES 

Our Chairman, Mr. dames R. Ratliff 

After graduating from Texas Tech in 1961 with a degree in business 
administration, Jim launched his career in banking by becoming a bank 
examiner for Federal Reserve Bank in Dallas. In 1987, he purchased an 
interest in Whisperwood National Bank and becan1e its chairman in 
1988. Jim has served tirelessly in many capacities for the bank and hold
ing company, Independent Financial Inc., including serving on the loan 
and investment committees and the mortgage company board. 

Jim has also been a highly visible ambassador for Texas Tech and the 
Ex-Students (now Alumni) Association. He served as national president 
of the Association in 1992 and served for 12 straight years on the board. 
He has donated many hours of volunteer time and talent to Texas Tech 
through the Alumni Association and other Texas Tech organizations 
such as the Texas Tech Foundation Board and the Chancellor 's Council. 
Jim was instrumental in the Association's drive to raise the necessary 
funds to build the Merket Alumni Center and afterward served on its 
board. Jim also served on the Association's Endowment Trust Board and 
has generously supported Texas Tech and the Association, assisting with 
scholarship funding. He received the Distinguished Service Award from 
the Association in 1997. 

T he entire staff and Board of Whisperwood National Bank are 
proud to salute Jim Ratliff for his leadership to the Bank and Texas 
Tech University. 

Texas Tech Alumni Association cultivates loyalty, tradition, service and lifelong friendships. 

ADVERTISEMENT 



News 
Texas Tech, under the direction of 
President David J. Schmidly, Ph.D., 
launched a scholarship program to recruit 
community college transfer students to 
the university. As part of its strategic plan 
to improve access to higher education, 
Texas Tech is committing more than 
$400,000 this year to merit scholarships 
for outstanding community college trans
fer students. To be considered for a 
Presidential Transfer Scholarship, a 
student must be enrolled at a community 
college, have a minimum of 30 graded 
transferable hours and have at least a 3.0 
grade point average. International stu
dents are eligible for consideration. Texas 
Tech will award approximately 150 
scholarships this year in the amount of 
$2,000 per year. The students will come 
from the following community colleges: 
South Plains College in Levelland, Texas; 
Amarillo College; Frank Phillips College 
in Borger, Texas; Midland College; 
Odessa College; and New Mexico Junior 
College in Hobbs, N.M. Houston 
Endowment Inc. and Market Lubbock 
Inc. fund the majority of the program. 

The College of Education was recently 
designated as the national headquarters 
for the National Council for Instruc
tional Administrators, a 5,000-member 
professional organization committed to 
leadership, innovation, advocacy and 
development for the improvement of 
teaching and learning for administrators 
of community colleges. Brent Cejda, 
Ed.D., an associate professor in the 
College of Education, has been named 
executive director of NCIA. 

The Great Plains Lions Eye Bank 
recently received a 100 percent score on 
the accreditation inspection from the 
Eye Bank Association of America. The 
eye bank, which has been operating 
since 1974, is affiliated with the 
Department of Ophthalmology at the 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences 
Center. The eye bank serves as a receiv
ing, processing, evaluation and distribu
tion center for donor eyes, which are 
used for corneal transplants. 

The College of Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources Department of 

THROUGHTHEARCHES • 
Complied by Sarah Stiles and Jennifer Ritz 

The Student Union Building,fonnerly known as the "U.C. "or "University Center," 
was the site of a topping out ceremony May 10. The ceremony is a tradition that com
memorates the placing of the highest beam on a structure. When completed, the Student 
Union Btdldir~g will be 250,000 square feet. 

Animal and Food Science, along with 
the American Meat Institute Foundation, 
announced in April a research break
through in the prevention of E.coli 
0157:H7 in live cattle. Researchers 
found that a probiotic, or "good bacte
ria," normally fed to cattle to enhance 
performance, also reduces instances of 
E.coli 01 57:H7, a bacteria known to 
cause food poisoning of humans, by 50 
to 60 percent. The probiotic used in the 
study was Lactobacillus acidophil us. 
The Texas Tech E.coli 0\57 :H7 
researchers are Mindy Brashears, Ph.D., 
and Michael Galyean, Ph.D. 

The Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center officials opened the 
Area Health Education Center of the 
Plains in June. The center, housed in 
Plainview, Texas, will address the criti
cal shortage of health care providers in 
the western half of Texas. The center 
will offer rural clinical training for stu
dents in health professions, continuing 
education for existing health care profes
sionals, and will promote health care 
careers to workers in other occupations. 
The center will also promote health care 

careers to school-age children. The cen
ter is funded through appropriations 
from the Texas Legislature for rural 
health improvement. 

Texas Tech recently announced the 
donation of a horse by Wells Fargo 
Bank to be the new Masked Rider 
mascot. The horse, a three-year-old 
black quarter horse named A Famous 
Boon and previously owned by Hoggett 
Ranches of Bluff Dale, Texas, is the I 3th 
Texas Tech mascot. The search started 
for a new mascot after Black Phantom 
Rider, mascot since I 998, was killed in a 
traffic accident in August 2000. The 
Wells Fargo Bank Masked Rider 
Endowment was established at Texas 
Tech in 1995 to fund operations of the 
Masked Rider program. Wells Fargo has 
pledged more than $250,000 to complete 
the endowment and guarantee the future 
of the program. 

Approximately 2,300 Texas Tech stu
dents received diplomas during two 
commencement ceremonies May I I at the 
United Spirit Arena. Gov. Rick Perry was 
the featured speaker at both ceremonies. 
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• THROUGHTHEARCHES 

A patient receives bippotberapy in the cen
ter'sformer location at the Livestock Arena. 

Texas Tech University and University 
Medical Center hosted the Therapeutic 
Riding Center ribbon-cutting ceremo
ny on May 20 at the National Ranching 
Heritage Center. The program allows 
disabled children to ride horses in an 
outdoor therapeutic sensory track. This 
kind of therapy, called hippotherapy, is 
usually done in an indoor arena, but with 
cooperation from the National Ranching 
Heritage Center and Department of 
Landscape Architecture, Texas Tech's 
therapeutic riding program is operating in 
a setting more natural for the horses and 
more simulating for the riders. 

People 
Bob and Marcy Lawless were honored 
June 13 for their tenure as president and 
first lady of Texas Tech at a reception at 
the National Ranching Heritage Center. A 
bronze plaque commemorating the 
Lawless presidency is displayed in the 
sallyport of the Administration Building 
alongside those of previous Texas Tech 
presidents. Lawless was president of 
Texas Tech University from 1989-1996. 
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Shelby D. Hunt, Ph.D., the J.B. Hoskins 
and Paul Whitfield Hom professor of 
marketing at the Rawls College of 
Business, is the recipient of the first Jerry 
S. Rawls Chair in Business. 

Rodolfo Arredondo, Ed.D., professor 
in the Department of Neuropsychiatry at 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences 
Center, has been appointed by President 
George W. Bush to the President's New 
Freedom Commission on Mental 
Health. The commission is charged with 
studying problems in current systems of 
treatment for mental illnesses and 
developing concrete recommendations 
for improvements. 

Gerald Skoog, 
Ed.D., replaced 
Greg Bowes, 
Ed.D., as dean of 
the College of 
Education July 1. 
Skoog has been at 
Texas Tech since 
1969 and formerly 
was a professor 

and chairman of curriculum and instruc
tion in the College of Education. He will 
serve as dean for one year and will then 
retire. While Skoog oversees the col
lege, a national search will be conducted 
for a new dean. 

Walt McDonald, Ph.D., Horn professor 
of English and Texas Poet Laureate; 
Julie A. Willett, Ph.D., assistant pro
fessor of history; and Richard 
Wigmans, Ph.D., Bucy professor of 
physics, were honored April 9 with the 
first ever President's Book Awards. 
McDonald received the top award of 
$5,000 for his work "All Occasions," 
published by the University of Notre 
Dame Press. Willett received $2,500 for 
her book, "Permanent Waves: The 
Making of the American Beauty Shop," 
published by the New York University 
Press. Wigmans received $2,500 for his 
book, "Calorimetry: Energy 
Measurements in Particle Physics," 
published by Oxford University Press. 

D. Andrew Vernooy, American 
Institute of Architecture, was named dean 
of the Texas Tech College of Architecture 

and began his new position in July. He 
came to Texas Tech from the University of 
Texas, where he taught for 28 years. 

Don Ethridge, 
Ph.D., chairman of 
Texas Tech's 
Department of 
Agricultural and 
Applied Economics, 
recently was award
ed the Lifetime 
Achievement Award 
from the Southern 

Agricultural Economics Association at 
the organization's annual meeting in 
Orlando, Fla. The award recognizes con
tributions over a career in the scholarship 
or public service to southern economics. 

John Zak, Ph.D., has been appointed 
the new chairperson of the Department 
of Biological Sciences at Texas Tech. He 
has been a faculty member at the univer
sity since 1986. 

Elmo M. Cavin 
was recently 
named acting pres
ident of Texas 
Tech University 
Health Sciences 
Center. He is 
replacing David R. 
Smith, M.D., who 
stepped down May 

I 0 to become the new Texas Tech 
chancellor. Cavin currently serves as 
executive vice president of the health 
sciences center. He will retain those 
responsibilities while serving as acting 
president. He has worked in the Texas 
Tech System since 1987. 

Sue Couch, Ph.D., 
professor of family 
and consumer sci
ences education, 
was selected as the 
Distinguished 
·Family and 
Consumer Sciences 
Researcher for 
2002 by the 

Education and Technology Division of 
the American Association of Family and 
Consumer Sciences. 



Brian Shannon, J.D., associate dean for 
academic affairs and Thornton professor 
of law, recently earned the 2002 Texas 
Bar Foundation's Outstanding Law 
Journal Award. Brian received the award 
for his article titled, "Confidentiality of 
Texas Mediations: Ruminations on Some 
Thorny Problems," which appeared in 
Vol. 32 of the Texas Tech Law Review. 

The College of Education hosted its 
awards luncheon in May, honoring two 
distinguished alumni and a Friend of 
Education. The recipients were John 
M. Burns, Ph.D., provost of Texas Tech 
and Friend of Education, Rudy 
Arredondo Ed.D., ' 72, '76 professor of 
neuropsychiatry and health organization 
management at the Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center and 

Burns 
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dis tinguished 
alumnus, and 
David L. 
Caffey, Ed.D., 
'73, '78 vice 
president and 
dean of institu
tion effective
ness at Clovis 
Community 
College and dis
tinguished 
alumnus. 
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A"edondo (left) and Caffey 

Gen. Walter Burl Huffman was named 
dean of the Texas Tech School of Law. 
Huffman, a senior assistant for law and 
policy to the Secretary of Veterans 
Affairs of the Army, is a I 977 graduate 
of the Law School, where he placed first 
in his class. Huffman earned two other 
degrees from Texas Tech: a bachelor's 
degree in physical education in 1967 and 
a master's degree in education in 1968. 
He replaces W. Frank Newton, who 
resigned the position December 2001. 
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William Marcy, 
Ph.D., was recent
ly named Texas 
Tech's provost. He 
began his new job 
Aug. 1. Marcy 
replaced John M. 
Bums, who is 
retiring to return 
to the classroom. 
Marcy began his 

career at Texas Tech as a faculty member· 
in the College of Engineering in 1975 
after working for eight years in the 
Central Intelligence Agency as chief of 
the engineering and planning branch. He 
most recently served as dean of the 
College of Engineering at Texas Tech, a 
position he held since 1998. Marcy has a 
doctorate in engineering from Texas 
Tech. He also earned a bachelor's degree 
in electrical engineering from Texas Tech 
in 1964 and a master's degree in 1966. 

Linda Nichols, Ph.D., professor of 
accounting in the Jerry S. Rawls College 
of Business, was designated a Fulbright 

Distinguished Professor and will serve a 
semester in Austria. She will teach inter
national accounting and finance at the 
University of Linz from February through 
June2003. 

Jim Brunjes, Ben Lock and Richard 
Butler were recently named senior vice 
chancellors by Texas Tech Chancellor 
David R. Smith. Brunjes will serve as 
senior vice chancellor and chief financial 
officer; Lock and Butler will serve as 
senior vice chancellors. All financial 
operations and the vice chancellor for 
community and multicultural affairs will 
report to Brunjes. The vice chancellor for 
facilities, planning and construction, and 
the vice chancellor for institutional 
advancement will report to Butler. The 
vice chancellor for news and publica
tions, the executive secretary for the 
Board of Regents and the executive direc
tor for the chancellor's council and spe
cial events will report to Lock. The sys
tem will no longer have deputy chancellor 
positions. Elizabeth G. Haley, Ph.D., cur
rent deputy chancellor, has returned to the 
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College of Human Sciences as dean 
emeritus, college development officer 
and a professor in the department. 

In May, Chancellor David Smith, 
M.D., announced the elimination of deputy 
chancellors from the university system as 
part of a new system structure. Smith made 
the decision in order to focus on the finan
cial and administrative efficiencies and 
systems. The system administration budget 
was cut by more than $2 million, or 10.6 
percent, for fiscal year 2003 by eliminating 
29 administrative positions. 

Briefly 
Texas Tech's School of Law will offer a 
course on law and bioterrorism in the 
fall. Victoria Sutton, Tech law professor 
and chairwoman of Tech's Task Force on 
Antiterrorism and Public Security, will 
teach the course. The course will exam
ine national and international law in 
addressing bioterrorism. 

The National Ranching Heritage Center 
announced its premier exhibition for 2002. 
''Vaquero: A Vanishing Tradition," fea
tures the photography of Bill Wittliff of 
Austin. His photographs were shot in 1970 
when he traveled to Mexico to capture 
images of vaqueros living on a ranch in 
the northern part of the country. The 
exhibit also includes 70 photographs and 
accompanying artifacts dating from the 
16th century, together telling the story of 
the genesis of ranching in North America. 
The exhibition opened May 3 and runs 
through Jan. 5, 2003, in the galleries of the 
DeVitt-Mallet Museum Building at the 
National Ranching Heritage Center. • 
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• INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT 

The New College ofVisual and 
Performing Arts 
By Jeff Whitley 

Texas Tech students graduating with 
degrees in music, visual arts and theatre and 
dance will no longer have the College of 
Arts and Sciences printed on their diplomas. 
And when fall graduates walk across the 
stage in the United Spirit Arena in 
December, a new dean of a new college 
will be waiting to shake their hands. 

The College ofVisual and 
Performing Arts, under the direction of 
its founding dean, Gany W. Owens, 
Ph.D., was approved by the Texas 
Higher Education Coordinating Board 
in December 2001 and officially opened 
for business Sept. I of this year. The col
lege consists of the School of Music, 
School of Art and Department of 
Theatre and Dance, which have all oper
ated under the auspices of the College of 
Arts and Sciences since its inception. 

''Forming this college has been a long
standing issue at Texas Tech," says 
Owens, who took the helm in 
September, following his former post as 
director of the School of Music. 'The 
idea had been discussed since the late 
'60s, so it's been around for a while." 

Owens, who is the former dean of 
the School of Performing Arts and 
professor of music at Northern 
Arizona University, brings ample adminis
trative experience to the position, having 
also served as chair of music discipline, 
director of bands and director of youth 
opportunities at the University of 
Wisconsin-Green Bay. He also served as 
chair of the music and art department and 
director of instrumental organizations at 
the University of Michigan at Aint. 

''The creation of the college is not just 
about putting all of the fine arts programs 
under one roof so they can work together," 
Owens says. "In terms of going through 
administrative channels, Arts and Sciences 
is a very large college. Being separated 
will simplify processes. Plus, now we will 
be empowered to raise designated funds, a 
vital component for a college." 

For a brand new college to have this type 
of quality leadership is ideal, says Texas 
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Tech's outgoing provost, John Burns. 
"It is rare to find an individual like 

Garry Owens who has both creative talent 
and a high level of experience," Burns 
said. "We are fortunate to be able to select 
someone with Garry's abilities to be the 

tion with the School of Music last August, 
replacing Owens as director. She joins 
Texas Tech from the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City. Don Wink, MFA, 
was recruited from Stephen F. Austin to 
serve as director of the School of Art, and 

Texas Tech professor Fred 
Christoffel, MFA, was designated 
chairman for the Department of 
Theatre and Dance Sept. 1. 

''The recruitment of these three out
standing educators positions the 
College of Visual and Performing Arts 
as a major player within the Big 12 
Conference and as a focal point for the 
arts in the Southwest," Owens says. 
"It's very exciting to be a part of an 
expanding arts program. Our goal for 
the college is to create long-lasting 
relationships with community, state 
and national groups benefiting our 
growing student body and alumni." 

Instructors and administrators alike 
have agreed for some time that the 
creation of a college that unites the 
arts under one banner is a win-win 
proposition for the departments and 
students who seek to earn arts degrees 

ili.liilllll from Texas Tech. Besides providing 
administrative and academic support 

for the departments, the university will be 
better equipped to address the unique 
needs of the college, its faculty and its stu
dents, says Bums. 

first dean. His leadership will provide this 
college all the tools it needs to hit the 
ground running." 

Owens hasn't wasted time getting on the 
fast track. The dean, along with the College of 
Visual and Performing Arts Implementation 
Committee, has achieved a number of objec
tives designed to provide critical academic 
and financial underpinning for the college. 

The checklist includes the establishment 
of an operations budget along with job 
descriptions for the dean, associate deans 
and staff positions, and creation of a board 
of advisers. Robert Henry, Ph.D., profes
sor in the School of Music, and Brian 
Steele, Ph.D., associate professor of art, 
will serve as associate deans. 

The college also recruited two new 
directors for the School of Art and School 
of Music. Nancy Cochran began her posi-

"We have a community of professionals, 
representing these fine art disciplines, who 
will thrive under the canopy of the CVPA," he 
says. "All of these areas have common goals 
and similar needs. And we now have an 
administration in place to reflect and address 
these interests. The opportunities that we have 
as a result of this endeavor are limitless." 

There is no question that funding for fac
ulty support, scholarships and facilities is a 
top priority. The alumni board will serve as a 
springboard for alumni relations and devel
opment, in addition to working closely with 
deans, directors, and the college's first 
development officer-Anna M. McGregor. 

At the top of the list is a state-of-the-art 



performing arts facility. The Texas Tech 
Board of Regents approved planning for the 
new center in 2001. The proposed multipur
pose facility would encompass a 2,000-seat 
auditorium and 400-seat theatre. A fine art 
gallery is included in the design, along with 
classrooms, rehearsal halls, planning 
rooms, offices and studio space for visual 
arts studies. As planning progresses, college 
leaders are proactively seeking funding 
sources, including an individual or corpora
tion to endow the center, the college and its 
programs and departments. 

''The move toward a performing arts 
center demonstrates that Texas Tech 
regents and administrators are committed 
to the arts," Owens says. "It will not only 
enhance our reputation as a leader in visu
al and performing arts, but it will also 
raise the standard of excellence as we 
work to elevate the stature of these arts 
programs at the university." 

Although this commitment to the arts will 
raise Texas Tech's visibility to new heights, 
the university is already well represented by 
its share of professionals in the field. Texas 
Tech alumni have built stellar careers rang
ing from Broadway performers, television 
and screen actors and classical musicians to 
producers and celebrated visual artists. 

As the new college gears up, several of 
its performance groups will soon be step
ping into the national spotlight. In 

August, the Texas Tech University Choir 
represented the United States at the 2002 
national convention of the Association of 
British Choral Directors in York, 
England, Owens says. The dean states 
that the invitation is a high honor, and 
was extended to only one American choir. 

''We are very excited about this enormous 
opportunity for our 52-voice choir to sing 
before an international audience of conduc
tors, choirs and musicians within the walls 
of the great cathedrals of England," he says. 

Texas Tech's Goin' Band will take the 
field for the Red Raiders' season opener 
against Ohio State Aug. 24 in Columbus, 
Ohio, showcasing the 400-member march
ing band. The performance will lend nation
al exposure to a Texas Tech tradition and 
kick-off a number of events marking the col
lege's inauguration. 

The official grand opening for the College 
of Visual and Performing Arts is slated for 
Oct. 10-14 on the Texas Tech campus. Other 
events include an art exhibit, which opens in 
the Landmark Art Gallery, and a perfor
mance of the Broadway musical "Damn 
Yankees." A concert by Texas Tech's Jazz 
Ensemble will wrap up the week of festivi
ties. In March, the symphony orchestra, 
symphonic wind ernsemble, university choir 
and musical theatre ensemble will perform 
in a scholarship extravaganza at the Morton 
Myerson Symphony Center in Dallas. 

Dean Garry W. OwenswithAnnaM McGregor, 
senior development officer for the colkge. 

Proceeds from the March 4 event will support 
scholarships in the School of Music. On 
March 8 the United Spirit Arena will be the 
venue for a performance gala featuring art 
exhibits, performances by student organiza
tions representing music and theatre and a . 
distinguished alumni awards ceremony. 

"This opportunity to be a part of a new col
lege on the Texas Tech campus is beyond 
words," Owens says. "It's exciting and histor
ically significant for the university as it moves 
forward to a place of prominence within the 
arts community. I am deeply honored to be 
one of the architects in this dynamic part of 
the Texas Tech master plan." • 
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Pfluger Fountain Runs Deep with 
Family Tradition and Pride 
By Jeff Whitley 

Through the years, Texas Tech's 
Memorial Circle has been the hub of cele
bration, festivity and pageantry. 
Positioned at the center of the university, 
Memorial Circle is where the 21-foot 
Christmas tree is displayed during the hol
iday season, it's where Red Raiders gather 
for the Carol of Lights and it's where 
thousands of Texas Tech students tread on 
their way to and from class each day. 

In 2002 the devotion of one of Texas 
Tech's most Joyal and respected families 
resulted in an extraordinary landmark on 
the university 's historic Memorial Circle 
that future generations of students and 
visitors can enjoy. 

On a rainy spring day set aside for 
Arbor Day celebrations last April , mem
bers of the Pfluger family of San Angelo, 
Texas, were on hand for the official 
opening of a new campus water feature 
constructed through their generosity. For 
Texas Tech, the addition is a centerpiece 
of the campus beautification plan. For the 
Pflugers, it represents their family her
itage of higher learning that began with 
the family matriarch. 
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Raymond Pfluger 

Along with its aesthetic value, Pfluger 
Fountain is a tribute to the family name 
and to three individuals who served on 
the Texas Tech Board of Regents: August 
Lee Pfluger, Raymond Pfluger and 
Robert Pfluger. 

August Lee Pfluger and his wife, Erna 
(Schuster), were early settlers of Eden, 
Texas. According to family members who 
remember her, Erna was a homemaker 
devoted to her husband and three sons, 
Walter, Carl and Raymond. She insisted 
that they go to college and finish during a 
time when getting a college education 
wasn't a priority in rural Texas. In the 
1920s, says grandson Robert, most folks 
were trying to get by. 

The leadership that the Pfluger family 
provided for Texas Tech began with 
August Lee (1881-1945) back in 1944. 
Despite his down-to-earth philosophy of 
providing his boys with a good pair of 
boots and hat to help them succeed in life, 
the rancher, farmer and businessman was 
keenly interested in the economic and 
educational benefits Texas Tech would 
extend to the region. His leadership cui-

Robert Pfluger 

minated in a two-year stint on Tech's 
board of directors from 1944 to 1945. 

Family and friends remember August 
Lee as a self-made man whose vision 
helped shape the economic future of Eden 
as well as Concho County. Erna endured 
many hardships and sacrifices to secure a 
sound education for her family. That is a 
legacy that Robert and the rest of the fam
ily are faithfully preserving. 

"For all of us, this fountain is a memor
ial to her vision," Lee Pfluger says. "My 
grandmother was very successful, well 
read, and was held in the highest esteem 
in her community, but she relayed later in 
life that she always felt inferior because 
of her lack of a formal education. Of 
course, that is what motivated her to 
invest in her sons and provide the best 
opportunities for them. And it has paid 
off-not only for her sons, but for her 
grandchildren and great-grand children." 

You don ' t have to visit with any of the 
Pflugers long to realize that Erna's phi
losophy is alive and well. While address
ing family, friends and Texas Tech sup
porters, Robert spoke of family ties and 



his family 's commitment to Texas Tech. 
"Pfluger children, grandchildren, 

nephews and cousins have been coming 
back to Texas Tech for as long as the uni
versity has been in existence," Robert 
says. "In fact, I am proud to say that not 
one decade has passed since the universi
ty's founding that there has not been a 
Pfluger walking around on this campus." 

Of course, all three young men went on 
to honor their mother 's wishes. August 
Lee and Erna's son, Carl Pfluger, graduat
ed from Texas Tech in 1930, one year 
ahead of his brother, Raymond '3 1. 

Walter, the oldest of the Pfluger sons, 
might have settled for the then family 
business had it not been for the urging of 
his mother. His father wanted to buy land 
and set his son up with another farm, but 
Erna was unwavering, prompting him to 
complete a college degree. 

In addition to his seven-year service as 

a Texas Tech regent (1949-1955), 
Raymond invested 30 years of service as 
a member of the Texas Tech Foundation 
Board, from 1955 to 1985. He also served 
as president of the Texas Tech Dad's 
Association from 1958 to 1959 and was a 
staunch Red Raider supporter, serving on 
the Red Raider Club 's Board of Directors. 

Entering Texas Tech as a 16-year-old 
freshman in 1927, Raymond was active in 
student affairs and athletics, serving as cap
tain of the men's tennis team. After gradua
tion he returned to his boyhood home to 
manage the family's farm and ranch. 

Robert, a 1951 graduate of Texas Tech, 
served on the university's Board of 
Regents from 1975 to 1981, and as board 
chairman from 1978 to 1980. Having 
devoted so much of his time to the univer
sity during a critical period of growth, 
Robert was named College of 
Agricultural Sciences and Natural 

Resources Distinguished Alumnus in 
1986 and one of the university-wide 
Distinguished Alumni in 1987. 

Texas Tech Chancellor David R. Smith, 
M.D., greeted alumni and friends at the 
dedication ceremony of Pfluger Fountain, 
stating that four generations of Pflugers 
have established ties at Texas Tech span
ning more than seven decades. 

"The Pfluger name is synonymous with 
years of service on the Texas Tech Board 
of Regents, in endowed scholarships, and 
now with the Campus Master Plan," Smith 
said at the event. "We honor a generous 
family that has supported their uni versi
ty for decades. It is fitting that the 
Pfluger name and the Pfluger Fountain 
will be a part of this great spot on our 
campus forever." 

The successful campus beautification 
project ended just the way it began-as a 
family affair. The resulting gifts from 
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several generations of Pflugers marked 
one of the few times one large extended 
family has come together to support a 
unique capital needs project at Texas 
Tech. And, if any one asks this family of 
donors, they will tell you they hope theirs 
will be a model for other families to fol
low. Any one of the contributors is quick 
to pass around kudos for making the foun
tain a reality. Lee Pfluger '63 served as a 
point man of sorts for the project. 

Lee's brother, Bill Pfluger ' 60, and his 
wife, Karen '61, enthusiastically support
ed the endeavor, as did Clark Pfluger ' 66 
and Craig Pfluger '75. Robert Pfluger, 
who is viewed as the elder spokesperson 
for the family, was a contributor, along 
with his wife, Susan. Robert's father, the 
late Walter L. Pfluger, demonstrated that 
family ties are stronger than collegiate 
affiliations. Although he had directed his 
giving exclusively toward his alma mater, 
Texas A&M, Walter also enthusiastically 
supported the family landmark. 

"Debbie Montford played a vital role 

View of Pfluger Fountain from Memorial Circle. 
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"For all of us, this 
fountain is a memorial 

to her vision. )) 

because she had such strong enthusiasm 
for campus beautification and the foun
tain," Lee says. "Both John and Debbie 
Montford were the energy behind it all. 
We owe a great deal of thanks to our for
mer Texas Tech Board of Regents 
Chairman Jim Sowell for his leadership 
as well. Regent Sowell's influence on 
many campus improvements like this one 
cannot be understated." 

Campus visitors will find Pfluger 
Fountain to be a pleasant place to pause 
and enjoy a quiet moment of reflection 
or study. With four-foot wall segments 
facing each direction, the fountain is 
positioned in a circular fashion with 
seven entrances to the circle and seven 
individual fountain reservoirs. Each 
basin stretches 40-plus feet around the 
parameter of Memorial Circle and fea
tures multiple bubblers that release water 
cascading down eight steps into a shal
low fountain basin. 

Attractive flowerbeds line the inside of 
the structure, giving visitors a refreshing 

respite along any of the transverse walk
ways that cross through the fountain area. 
The fountain encircles the United States, 
Texas Tech and State of Texas flags that 
tower above Memorial Circle. 

Near the center of Memorial Circle is 
a monument that reads, "Memorial 
Circle: dedicated 1948 by Texas Tech 
War Veterans Association to all whose 
service has brought honor to college and 
country." It is very appropriate, said 
Smith, that this outdoor campus space, 
preserved to honor those who have 
devoted their lives to our country and to 
Texas Tech, also honors a family that has 
devoted its time, talent and resources to 
their university for more than three-quar
ters of a century. 

"Generosity is synonymous with the 
Pfluger name," Smith said. "Over the 
years they have given countless hours of 
service, financial support, and now this 
beautiful fountain. Today this fountain 
exists to honor a family that has honored 
Texas Tech." • 
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• CAMPUS CAREGIVERS 

RAID ERLAND 
By Margaret Lutherer, Ph.D., Office of the President, Texas Tech University 

The Texas Tech community and mer
chants adjacent to the campus have come 
together to create RAID ERLAND, a 
"campus town" where students, alums 
and their families can go to celebrate 
before each home football game. The area 
between University and Avenue X on 
Broadway and the blocks on University 
adjacent to Broadway become RAIDER
LAND on Friday evening and Saturday 
until game time on all home football 
weekends. Loudspeakers play Tech spirit 
songs and merchants offer special game 
promotions, merchandise and food in a 
festive atmosphere that offers entertain
ment for a wide variety of fans. 

Homecoming 200 I was the official 
kickoff of RAID ERLAND. It was also 
the frrst year in many that the homecom
ing parade was held on Friday evening, a 
tradition that will repeat during the Oct. 
18-19 2002, homecoming celebration. As 
the 2001 parade moved down Broadway, 
a large banner celebrating the opening of 
RAIDERLAND broke away and 
RAID ERLAND was officially open to 
the public. Enthusiastic crowds grew with 
each game and merchant membership and 
promotions increased. Organizer Janet 
Schmidly, First Lady of Texas Tech 
University, was pleased with the first
year reception. 

"I was so impressed with Aggieville 
adjacent to Kansas State that I hoped we 
could create the same atmosphere at 
Texas Tech. During our first year, 
momentum grew with each game," 
Schmidly said. "I have very high hopes 
for further growth and development of 
the area during the 2002 football season. 
Of course, Aggieville has been around 
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since 1889, but we are carving out a 
whole new tradition for Texas Tech in the 
21st century." 

The 2002 football season will actually 
begin in RAID ERLAND before the first 
home football game according to Chantal 
Hodges, personal banker with Wells 
Fargo Bank branch located in the area. 

Hodges, who chairs the Pigskin Classic 
event for the merchant's association, indi
cated that two big-screen TVs, numerous 
food and game booths, the Raider Fun 
Zone, and the Tech RV were on hand to 
help students and fans in Lubbock cele
brate as if they were in Columbus, Ohio. 

"Since students were moving in for the 
fall term on Saturday, Aug. 24, when 
Texas Tech played Ohio State in the 
nationally televised Pigskin Classic, 
RAID ERLAND was open through the 
day for a major celebration," Hodges said. 
"Broadway from University Avenue to 
Avenue X was closed from 11 a.m. until 9 
p.m. so that families and students could 
watch the game in the street, participate in 
numerous merchant give-aways and enjoy 
the feel of a street fair to celebrate the 
opening of the 2002 football season." 

Homecoming 2002 will also see much 
activity at RAIDERLAND, with plans 
currently underway to stage a small street 
fair from 3 p.m. until6:30 p.m. on Friday, 
Oct, 17, when the homecoming parade 
begins. Hodges indicated that merchants 
plan to invite parade-goers to come early 
to get a seat for the parade and then shop, 
eat and enjoy numerous activities in 
RAID ERLAND. 

"I know of no better way to get in the 
Red Raider spirit than start your weekend 
in RAIDERLAND," she said . • 

Raiderland Merchants 

AalonSalon 

Bash Riprocks 

Coffee Haus 

Partytime Photos 

Paddle Tramps 

Andropolis 

Varsity Gold and Silver Exchange 

Cotton Kings 

Varsity Bookstore 

Millennium Graphics 

Select Retailer 

Little Panda 

Joe's Pizza and Pasta 

Navy Officer Recruiter 

Pinocchio's Pizza 

Flat landers Steaks and BBQ 

Crickets 

Red Raider Outfitters 

Broadway Bikes 

Rocky LaRue's 

Muscle Tech 

Spirit Shop 

Mad Hatter Games 

Vertex 

The News Stand 

One Guy from Italy 

Wells Fargo 
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History was made at Texas 
Tech ... and you were there! 
By B. Lynn Whitfield, University Archivist; Assistant Records Manager 
Southwest Collection/ Special Collections Library 
Photos courtesy of Southwest Collection/ Special Collections Library 

Going through the day-to-day activities 
of being a student, one generally does not 
reflect on the significance of the process. 
Writing that term paper, researching the 
next and working a part-time job takes up 
all one's time. Generally, it is not until 
many years later that students look back 
on their days at Texas Tech and realize 
what really happened. Not only are they a 
part ofthe university's history-they are, 
in fact, its legacy! 

The University Archive, repository for 
Texas Tech 's history, seeks to preserve 
historical information, photographs and 
memorabilia celebrating Texas Tech's 
growth and expansion. Some recent 
donations documenting our students and 
their activities include the following: 

The Evolution ofa College 
In 1925, the School of Home Eco

nomics boasted enrollment of 78 stu
dents, three staff persons, and was com
posed of the Department of Clothing and 
Design and the Department of Foods and 
Nutrition. The faculty even taught art 
courses until an art department was later 
established in 1927. The school was one 
of the four original units of Texas 
Technological College and grew to 
include over 19 faculty members by 
1955. Under the strong leadership of its 
deans, it grew in both size and reputation 
to eventually become the College of 
Human Sciences. 

Members attending the 1935 Home Economics Club banquet. 

Realizing the importance of its history, 
the dean's office wrote to its alumni in 
1993, asking for recollections, pho
tographs and memorabilia to establish a 
Human Sciences Archive. Alumni 
responded to questions on why they chose 
to attend Texas Tech, who or what had the 
greatest influences on their studies and 
other such memories of life at Texas Tech. 

In the fall of2001, the University 
Archive acquired these materials and 
more. The collection dates from the 

1920s, with the opening of the School of 
Home Economics, up through the estab
lishment of the College of Human 
Sciences in 1993. Materials include such 
things as annual departmental reports, 
alumni recollections, faculty biographies, 
brochures, program proposals and more 
than 50 scrapbooks. Establishment of Phi 
Upsilon Omicron and the Home 
Management House are also documented. 
The collection also contains more than 
3,005 prints, 1,227 negatives and 2,429 
slides of the college's alumni, faculty, 
facilities and activities. 

Good Sports, Good Times 
Sports have always been a part of Texas 

Tech. Baseball, track and tennis were 
played beginning in 1926. Golf began in 
1936. The university also at one time main
tained a swim team. Since 1925, the uni
versity's football team, the Red Raiders, 
has participated in over 22 bowl games and 
produced numerous notable athletes. Texas 
Tech joined the Border Conference in I 932 
and became a member of the Southwest 

Conference in 1956. The disbanding of the 
Southwest Conference in l996led to 
Tech's joining the newly formed Big 12 
Conference the same year. The men's and 
women's basketball teams have put Texas 
Tech and Lubbock in the national spotlight 
time and time again. 

The papers of the Athletic Media 
Relations office became part of the 
University Archive in 2000. Within this col
lection are the player files from all Texas 
Tech sports, and include such items as news 
clippings, statistical information and per
sonal information sheets ftlled out by the 
players. The collection also contains 32,097 
prints, 1,306 slides and 855 negatives. 

Unfortunately, the player files are not 
complete. Students were given the option of 
taking their files when they left Tech or hav
ing the files destroyed. Thus, a part of Texas 
Tech's history has been lost as well. Tech is 
part of the Texas Archival Resources Online 
project (TARO) which seeks to provide 
Internet access to historical information 
throughout the state. The site can be found 
at www.lib.utexas.edu/taro/. 
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• RETROSPECT 

Just one of many at TARO, the Athletic 
Media Relations collection lists all the 
player files currently available. Were you 
or a family member part of Texas Tech's 
athletic programs? Is your player file one 
of those missing? If so, please contact the 
University Archives at (806) 742-3749. 

The Cowboy Way at Texas Tech 
Papers documenting the Texas Tech 

Rodeo Association were received in 
2000. Established to promote collegiate 
interest in rodeo activities, continue 
western heritage traditions, and to spon
sor an intercollegiate rodeo team, the 
Tech Rodeo's membership was restricted 
to enrolled Texas Tech students. 

Meetings were originally held in the 
Agriculture Pavilion. The collection 
itself consists of the articles of incorpora
tion, brochures, news clippings, newslet
ters, a rodeo handbook, rodeo ticket stubs 
and numerous rodeo programs. 

To learn more about the Southwest 
Collection/Special Collections Library, 
please visit http://swco.ttu.edu/. • 
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Hang an, cawboy! A Tech student tries to stay on his steed as it races about jones Stadium. 
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It's a tradition that began 75 years ago with the founding of the Texas Tech Alumn i Association 

and continues today. It's a tradition shared by more than 120,000 graduates of Texas Tech 

University. It's a tradition you can be a part of with your membership in the Texas Tech 

Alumni Association. We'll provide a lifetime of involvement as Texas Tech continues to grow 

and improve. Your membership contribution supports scholarships, professorships, recruiting, 

career networking and much more. Don't just admire TEXAS TECH ALUMNI sM 
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Texas Tech Alumni Association: 
Part 5, 1987-2002 

By jean Ann Cantore 

The President's Home was one of the original structures on campus. Trees now shade the building. 

Dr. Bradford Knapp, second president of Texas Tech, relaxes by 
the fireplace in the living room of the President's Home. 

The living room, after renovation, was restored to its original glory. 

Since 199 1, the Texas Tech Alumni Association 
has undergone several major changes, perhaps the 
most noticeable being the addition of two struc
tures, the Merket Alumni Center and the Frazier 
Alumni Pavilion. 

Bill Dean of the Texas Tech Ex-Students 
Association decided in 1990 that it was time for 
the association to have a check-up. He invited a 
team of other alumni association directors to visit 
Lubbock and evaluate the organization. 

That audit made a number of recommendations, 
90 percent of which were implemented. One of the 
strongest comments was that the association had one 
of "the worst alumni centers they had ever seen." 

Although the President's Home, which had 
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served as the association offices since 1969, pro
vided a cozy space for everyday activities, it was
n' t large enough to host reunions or other gather
ings of a grander scale. In addition, being one of 
the original structures on campus, the building 
was nearly 70 years old and in need of repairs. 

"We were literally on top of each other," Dean 
comments. "I had held off on a major fund-rais
ing drive because we had so many other projects 
underway, not the least of which was our scholar
ship drive. After the consultants' reports, we had 
a golden oppOttunity, and we took it." 

In 1992, the association began the Alumni 
Center Campaign in order to raise funds for the 
remodeling and expansion of the current facility. 



By June of that year, one-third of the $1.5 million needed to com
plete the project was raised. Bill Adling '70, a Lubbock architect, 
oversaw the project, which involved renovating the 8,150-square
foot old President's Home and adding 11 ,650 square feet of space. 

During that year, the association held luncheons in several 
Texas cities to encourage alumni and friends to contribute to the 
project. In addition, the association began selllng bricks, bronze 
pavers, black granite plaques and black granite benches to peo
ple interested in having their names or names of loved ones dis
played at the new facility. 

On Oct. 16, 1993, ground was broken for the new alumni cen
ter. Lee Lewis Construction Inc. was the general contractor, and 
H. Deane Pierce Associates Inc. of Lubbock was the design team 
hired for the project. 

"I was really excited to get to work on the building," notes Pierce, 
a 1950 architecture graduate of Texas Tech. "I enjoy restoring old 
buildings-it means a lot to me. 

"I was first in the old part of the build
ing (the President's Home) when I was 
about six years old. My mother was very 
good friends with the wife of the presi
dent of the school at the time, Bradford 
Knapp. I always remember walking into 
the living room with the fireplace and 
seeing a very strange object there. It was 
a spinning wheel, and Mrs. Knapp 
showed me how it worked. 

SBC Stadium, on land occupied by the University Police 
Department for many years. 

To fund the facility, the association once again embarked 
on a campaign whereby alumni and friends could have their 
names on the building, in the form of bricks, courtyard 
pavers, cast stone walkway markers, interior stone columns, 
benches or special plaques on a Ring of Honor. Various parts 
of the pavilion were also available for nan1ing opportunities. 

The idea for the pavilion was that of James Sowell '70 of 
Dallas, Texas, who is also former chair of the Texas Tech 
Board of Regents. Sowell has continued to donate funding for 
the project. 

On March 10, 1998, the association announced that David P. 
Frazier '73 of Dallas, Texas, was making a sizeable gift to the 
facility and toward a plaza south of the building. The structure 
was named the Frazier Alumni Pavilion in honor of Frazier and 

his father, George H. Frazier. 
While the pavilion became a tradi

tion in itself for the association, serv
ing as a popular gathering place for 
pre-football game activities and a 
m)'liad of other events, the association 
was gearing up for another tradition. 

' 'When I was approached to do the inte
rior work on the building, I referred to a 
photograph of that living room. The fire
place had been redone by then; the stone 
mantle had been replaced by gypsum wall
board. I hoped, when we took out the wall

The Frazier Alumni Pavilion is used by many 
Texas Tech groups as well as other organizations. 
Participants tn the Susan B. Kamen Foundation 
Race for the Cure in 2000 gather at the pavilion. 

In 1999, the association re-estab
lished the idea of having one universi
ty ring design for all graduates. Texas 
Tech had such a practice at one time, 
but in the 1970s, it was abandoned. 
The association began working with 
Milestone Traditions in 1999 to create 
a ring that displayed symbols familiar 
to all Red Raiders. The ring was made 
available exclusively to graduates of 

board, that the mantle would still be intact, but it wasn' t. I used that 
photograph to recreate the original mantle as best I could. 

''The association really gave me free reign to design the inte
rior, which was wonderful. I felt you have to do something that's 
classic and timeless for the building. We kept as much of the 
original as possible but adapted it to the needs of today." 

Numerous donations of materials and labor helped reduce the 
costs for the project. Dan Law, former CEO of Fields and Co. in 
Lubbock and a member of the association national board of direc
tors, spearheaded the campaign to acquire in-kind donations to 
the project. 

The realization of the financial goal for the project was made 
possible by a gift from the late Gerald Merket '48 and his wife, 
Sammy Statham Merket ' 41. Their gift of $700,000 to the alum
ni center project prompted the association to nan1e the facility 
the Merket Alumni Center. The project was completed in 1995. 

Along the lines of money, a decision was made in 1993 to allow 
the Texas Tech Office of Development to maintain the alumni 
database. Since the 1970s, the association had been the alumni 
record keeper for Texas Tech in exchange for financial support 
from the university. When the university decided to purchase a 
new software system for the records in 1993, the association 
retumed the duties to that office to streaniline the process. 

On Oct. 25, 1997, the association broke ground on another spec
tacular campus structure, the Frazier Alumni Pavilion. The 10,000-
square-foot aU-weather facility was constructed southwest of Jones 

Texas Tech or students who had attained junior status in good 
standing. At press time, more than 5,200 rings had been sold. 

''The Texas Tech Alll01ni Association set forth to restore 
the official ring for Texas Tech University five years ago," 
notes Mandy Wiley, assistant marketing director for the asso
ciation. "Prior to this time, a small percentage of Texas Tech 
graduates cared enough to order a class ring. This percentage 
bad been declining steadily over the last two decades. There 
were no eligibility requirements; all varieties of styles to 
choose from, the rings were more expensive and were imper
sonally delivered. Our students wanted a standardized ring, a 
common design that everyone would in1mediately identify as 
the university's official ring. 

"We worked closely with students and alumni to research 
Tech's original class ring and unveiled the restored design 
three years ago. Official ring ceremonies at the Merket 
Alumni Center have become as much a part of the ring tra
dition as the ring itself. We have been amazed at how many 
alumni have elected to trade-in their custom rings for the 
new unified design. We are convinced that the endeavors that 
were made to restore the class ring tradition was the answer 
for our students, alumni and administration." 

Working with the ring ceremony is the Student Alumni 
Board. This group of students, dedicated to being ambassa
dors for Texas Tech, participates in numerous activities 
sponsored by the association. (cont. onpg. 57) 
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NEW CHANCELLOR 
DAVID R. SMITH, M.D. 

D 
avid R. Smith doesn't sit 
still very well. In fact, if sit
ting in one place for an 
extended period of time 
were a mark of victory in 
life, Smith would record 

one of his few setbacks. 
In the course of a 30-minute conversa

tion, Texas Tech's new chancellor fidgets 
with a cellular phone- looking for mes
sages. He glances at a flat-screen comput
er monitor each time the "you've-got
mail" noise signaling a new e-mail is 
heard. In mid-sentence, a thought will 
cross his mind, and he' ll inquire whether a 
letter, contract or phone call has arrived. 

Smith asks about a story in a downstate 
newspaper mentioning declining contribu
tions to non-profit organizations and char
ities. He walks across a room to find a 
book on childhood immunization. He 
points to a framed poster left by the for
mer chancellor. 

It's not that Smith doesn't focus. In fact , 
he does that very well. It's just that talking 
about some things don't matter-particu
larly if one of the things under discussion 
is himself. 

A pediatrician, Smith views situations as 
a physician: "First do no harm." A lot can 
be accomplished in small amounts of time. 
But in Smith's mind, accomplishing those 
things depends on setting goals, prioritiz
ing, building a team and staying on target. 
Always staying on target. 

"Maintaining the status quo is not my 
forte," Smith says. "I'm uncomfortable 

being comfortable. We' ve made a lot of 
progress at Texas Tech. We have to keep 
moving. We are never going to be content 
to stay where we are. We need to build on 
the last five years. Texas Tech is healthy. 
We can make it stronger." 

David R. Smith was appointed the sec
ond chancellor of the Texas Tech 
University System in May, following a six
year stint as president of the Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center. He fol
lows John T. Montford, who resigned as 
chancellor in September to accept a posi
tion in the private sector. 

"Maintaining the status quo 
is not my forte," Smith says. 
"I'm uncomfortable being 
comfortable. We've made a 
lot of progress at Texas Tech. 
We have to keep moving." 

-David R. Slllilll, M.D. 

Robert Brown, chairman of the Texas 
Tech University System Board of Regents, 
said it was Smith's tenure as interim chan
cellor that made the biggest impression on 
the board when it came time to select a 
replacement for chancellor. 

"During his tenure as interim chancellor, 
Dr. Smith demonstrated his skills as a 
leader," Brown said in announcing Smith as 

By Cindy Rugeley 
Photos by Artie Limmer 

chancellor. "He showed all of us on the board 
that he possessed all of the talents and abili
ties that we would require in a chancellor." 

During his nine-month tenure as interim 
chancellor, Smith reduced the administra
tive budget of the system by almost $2 mil
lion, launched a massive study on how 
Texas Tech could contribute to research 
and service in the wake of the Sept. ll 
tragedy and initiated the Student First 
Committee that was charged with prepar
ing recommendations on how Texas Tech 
could better serve the needs of the students. 

As president of the health sciences cen
ter, Smith's accomplishments include lead
ing Texas Tech's successful efforts to 
launch the first new school of pharmacy in 
the nation in 40 years; creating a program 
specializing in healthy aging; increasing 
the level of state appropriation to Texas 
Tech; increasing Texas Tech's research 
funding by almost 300 percent; launching 
the campaign to expand Texas Tech's El 
Paso campus into a four-year medical 
school; increasing the number of endowed 
chairs; increasing the number of scholar
ships and expanding facilities at all of 
Texas Tech's campuses. 

"I think we brought in a very good team. 
It's all about people," Smith says. 

Smith came to Texas Tech in 1996 in the 
midst of a career that had focused on pub
lic service. In describing his career, Smith 
talks in terms of turning points-events 
that had such impact that they altered his 
attitude about his own future and goals. 

Those turning points led him away from 
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a high profile and probably extremely 
lucrative career in medicine onto a path 
that led through the Colonias of South 
Texas, the rough-and-tumble world of 
Washington health care politics, Dallas's 
low-income back streets and into the top 
health care job in Texas. 

Smith grew up in Ohio. It was during his 
childhood that he encountered one of those 
turning points. 

As a child, Smith was very close to his 
maternal grandfather, Louis Seabright, 
who had lived in the Ohio Valley his entire 
life. A big, quiet man, Seabright had 
worked in the steel mills of Eastern Ohio. 
Smith was very close to his grandfather 
and remembers their playing baseball and 
going fishing together. The two activities 
remain passions for Smith today. 

When Smith was 9, Seabright was diag
nosed with and eventually succumbed to 
cancer of the throat and voice box. Smith 
recalls his grandfather going through 
cobalt treatments, which were used with 
cancer patients at that time. 

"He always wanted me to be a doctor," 
Smith says. "He was quite a spokesperson. 
I looked up to him tremendously. I grew up 
wanting to make a difference for people 
like my grandfather." 

Upon graduation from high school, 
Smith decided to attend Cornell University 
in New York. He had scholarship offers 
from both Cornell and MIT but opted for 
Cornell because of its excellent reputation 
in pre-med programs. 

It was there that Smith met Donna 
Bacchi, whom he would marry when 
the two graduated. Bacchi, at the time, 
was studying to be a dietitian. After she 
and Smith graduated, she decided to go 
to medical school. 

"I believed I could do more in nutrition 
as a physician then I could otherwise," 
Bacchi says. Bacchi today is a pediatrician 
teaching at Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center, and she holds master's 
degrees in nutrition and in public health. 

Smith graduated in the top 5 percent of 
his class from Cornell, and he and Bacchi 
returned to Smith's home state to attend 
the University of Cincinnati. The 
University of Cincinnati has one of the top 
pediatric programs in the country. 

Smith was accepted into the residency 
program at the University of Pennsylvania, 
again one of the top pediatric programs in 
the country. He and Bacchi became par
ents at this time. 

"I guess we didn't learn physiology real 
well in medical school," Smith jokes. 
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The family unit: from left, Chris, Bacchi, Smith and jocelyn. Chris followed in his parents' 
footsteps and attended their alma mater, Cornea University in Ithaca, N.Y. jocelyn attends 
Lubbock High School, where she swims competitively. 

"Chris was born during Donna's fourth 
year in medical school. It's amazing she 
was able to continue through medical 
school while pregnant. She took a little bit 
of time off but was able to go back and 
graduate with her class." 

Smith said his decision to marry Bacchi 
and her passion for public service repre
sents another critical juncture in his life. 

"Donna is the biggest turning point in 
my life, no doubt," he says. "She always is 
focused on doing things for other people. 
She has very strong convictions." 

When Smith and Bacchi finished medical 
school, both owed a large amount of money 
in student loans. Both were first-generation 
college graduates, and neither came from a 
family with financial resources to support 
either college or medical school. The two 
joined the National Health Service Corps 
which provided grants to repay their med
ical school loans. Like the physician in the 
TV show Northern Exposure, they were 
required to practice medicine in a rural area. 

The National Health Service Corps brought 
them to Texas and the Rio Grande Valley, 
one of the poorest areas of the country. 

Bacchi, a native of New York, describes 
the experience as a culture shock. Smith 
agrees. But both said it was the influence 
that led them both to pursue careers in 
public health and public service rather than 
opening medical practices. The decision 
meant Smith passing up an offer to return 
to the University of Pennsylvania in a 
prominent position. 

"Brownsville was supposed to be a way 
station, not a destination," he says. "It 
broadened our horizon and changed our 
plans. What it became was a career alter
ing experience. We had this fancy Ivy 
League training; we knew the latest in 
pediatrics. Here, though, was a world 
where reality was truly the dominant force. 
All the fancy training couldn't solve all the 
health problems that faced you. 

"There was poor water, exposure to the 
environment, abject poverty. A large per-



centage of the people had no health 
insurance. They were subject to sub-trop
ical diseases you only read about. We 
weren't allowed admitting privileges to 
the hospital because our patients were 
poor. The hospital would do a wallet 
biopsy on our patients to see if they had 
money and then not admit them. They 
would use fear tactics. They would tell 
them, ' I bet you have a television. Maybe 
we'll go into your house and get that tel
evision. Maybe we will send you back to 
Mexico,"' Smith says, adding that the 
majority of the patients were American 
citizens. "We became more cause-orient
ed. We became incensed." 

In 1985, Smith testified before a Texas 
House of Representatives committee 
studying indigent health care. He took the 
dramatic step of showing pictures of 
babies and children who had died from 
disease in the Valley. His testimony led 
one state representative to suggest steriliz
ing poor people. The attention it generated 
also forced then Gov. Mark White to call a 
special session of the legislature to pass an 
indigent health care bill designed to 
improve conditions in the Colonias and to 
provide a measure of health care to the 
state's low-income citizens. 

From there, Smith was recruited to 
Washington, D.C., to work as chief med
ical officer for all community migrant 
health centers in the country. In 1989, he 
returned to Texas as senior vice president 
for Parkland Hospital, Dallas's community 
hospital. That hospital provides health care 
to much of Dallas's poor and indigent pop
ulation. There he developed a program that 
would take health care out of the emer
gency room and put back into the commu
nity. The model health care and prevention 
model is featured in a chapter in Bill 
Moyers' book "Healing and the Mind." 

In 1992, he left Parkland to become 
Texas Commissioner of Health, the top 
health care job in the state. A pediatrician 
at heart, Smith made better health care for 
children a top priority. He is credited with 
launching and leading a program, Shots 
Across Texas, that promoted childhood 
and adult immunizations. Under his lead
ership, the percentage of children in Texas 
receiving immunizations grew from 35 
percent to 75 percent. 

"We knew this was necessary after the 
measles outbreak," he says. "People forget 
how important immunizations are. Measles 
kill , and kids die from that outbreak." 

It wasn't his only crusade. He took 
over Medicaid in Texas, supported health 

care in public schools, launched an 
awareness campaign about AIDS and 
HIV, fought for a health research labora
tory for the Texas Department of Health, 
created awareness programs about re
emerging diseases such as tuberculosis, 
and even combated rabies. 

"We had a big problem with rabies," he 
says. "We put rabies immunization in coy
ote bait and dropped it from airplanes. It 
stopped the spread of rabies. We went 
from immunizing your little child to 
immunizing your little coyote." 

Smith served as commissioner of health 
throughout former Gov. Ann Richards' 
term and halfway through the term of for-

"As a professional woman 
who had to juggle responsi
bilities through schools, mar
riage, family and work, I want 
to help if I can to impart my 
wisdom to young women in 
the university system who 
are facing these issues." 

-Din Bardi, II.D. 

mer Gov. George W. Bush. He had 
planned to stay in the job for a number of 
years until Texas Tech Chancellor John T. 
Montford, himself a former state senator, 
intervened. 

Montford offered Smith a job as presi
dent of the health sciences center. 

"You know, we weren't really interested 
at first," Smith says. "Donna's dad had just 
moved to Georgetown (near Austin) to be 
closer to his grandkids. John was very per
suasive. What attracted me was the mis
sion of the HSC. You train Texans. It 
focused on a mission of rural and commu
nity health. Having the border campus in 
El Paso was very attractive. I wanted to get 
back to the border region." 

Initially Smith wasn' t interested in pur
suing chancellor position. But after the 
board of regents' February meeting in 
Odessa, he changed his mind. At that 
meeting, board members discussed their 
plans for the future and Smith became 
very much interested in working to 
accomplish board goals. 

"I watched the board, and it convinced 
me that what they wanted to do was what I 
wanted to do. We want to create a pipeline 

of opportunity. I'm not abandoning what I 
did in health care. We are creating oppor
tunities for students," he said. 

The board's five goals are growth
increasing the number of students attend
ing Texas Tech; partnerships with commu
nities and other higher education facilities; 
people- working with students to make 
Texas Tech the most student-friendly sys
tem in the country; diversity-reflecting 
the diversity of our state and nation; and 
recognition, advancing Texas Tech's repu
tation throughout the state and country. 

"We have a marvelous asset here; our 
biggest problem is lack of visibility," he 
says. "We have to bring attention to the 
great things going on at Texas Tech." 

Bacchi says her top goal is to support 
Smith and his goals. She also hopes she can 
serve as a role model for young women. 

"As a professional woman who had to 
juggle responsibilities through schools, 
marriage, family and work, I want to help 
if I can to impart my wisdom to young 
women in the university system who are 
facing these issues," she says. 

She also would like to create an initia
tive- possibly called Healthy Tech- to 
confront health care issues that college 
students face. Bacchi also plans to visit 
dormitories and host "Women's Night 
Out" there. 

"Students have the freedom, but they 
don ' t always recognize they have the 
responsibility," she says. 

In their free moments, Smith and Bacchi 
enjoy spending time with their families. 
Chris, their son, graduated from Cornell in 
the spring and is considering attending law 
school. Jocelyn, their daughter, attends 
Lubbock High School and is active in 
competitive swimming. 

Both are avid sports fans, particularly 
Texas Tech sports. Bacchi is a member of 
the Marsha Sharp Leadership Circle. 
They also enjoy spending time at their 
cabin in Minnesota. 

"We love spending time in nature," 
says Smith, who likes to go fishing when
ever possible. 

"I said I was uncomfortably comfort
able," he says. "I have to admit I'm very 
comfortable in West Texas. I worry a Jot 
about things. That's just the way I am. 

"We have to keep changing. We've 
made so much progress here," he says, 
becoming excited. "That's a message we 
need to get out. We can' t sit still. We can 
never sit still. You know, we have to ask 
ourselves a question: Does it really get any 
better than this?" • 
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Thomas often uses DART, taking time to catch up on work or to relax. 

Dallas is recognized as one of the largest 
and most prosperous American cities. It's 
ranked with cities such as Chicago and 
New York City. In many ways, Dallas is 
very similar to its American counterparts: 
high rises, dramatic skylines, outstanding 
job opportunities and a vast array of cultur
al events and museums. It is, in many ways, 
a typical "big" city. 

What sets Dallas apart, however, from 
those other metropolises, aside from the 
fact that it's located in the Lone Star State, 
is that- like all things Texas-it's big. 
Dallas is spread over a much larger area 
than, say, New York City. The amount of 
land area in Dallas is about 887 square 
kilometers; New York City's land area is 
800 square kilometers. Dallas has a popula
tion of 1.1 million in the city alone; NYC's 
population is approximately 7.3 million. 

When you include the municipalities 
surrounding Dallas, the metropolitan land 
area explodes, as does the population-to 
almost 3.1 million. Consequently, getting 
from one place to another within the 
Dallas area could pose a problem were it 
not for the burgeoning transportation sys
tem, Dallas Area Rapid Transit, or DART. 

DART is the transportation system that 
moves hundreds of thousands of people 
every day in and around the Metroplex. 
Started in 1983 and funded primarily by a 
!-cent sales tax, DART has become a 
necessity for the growing region. The 
multi-modal system offers buses, light rail, 
commuter rail (between Fort Worth and 
Dallas downtowns), paratransit and high 
occupancy vehicle (HOV) Janes. 

Because of DART's history of positive 
economic impact on the growing North 
Texas region, Dallas area developers and 
investors follow the development of DART 
rail lines to establish developments. 
Traveling via DART makes sense time-wise, 
but is also very affordable: a local monthly 
pass provides unlimited rides for just $30. 

What's significant for Red Raiders is that 
DART is overseen by Gary Thomas '80, a 
proud Texas Techsan. On Aug. 3, 2001 , he 
was appointed by the board of directors 
president/executive director of the transit 
agency. Prior to being named president, 
Thomas handled oversight of DART's 
design and construction, including one of 
North America's largest light rail projects. 

Thomas's most recent light rail project, 
the expansion to Garland, Richardson and 
Plano, was set to be complete by summer 
2003. However, the job instead will be 
completed by the end of 2002, corning in 
ahead of schedule and under budget-no 
small feat for a job of that magnitude. 

It isn't only Thomas's knowledge of 
DART that made him an obvious choice to 
assume the leadership role; his 20 years of 
engineering experience, coupled with his 
dual degree in architecture and civil engi
neering, made him a perfect fit. 

"I always joke and tell people having both 
an architecture and engineering degree makes 
me a sensitive engineer," Thomas says. 

While his engineering side has served him 
well for the practical side of his job, having 
experience in architecture ensures attractive
ness for all of DART's new stations. 

"I tell people every day that with a light 

rail system, it's extremely important that the 
rails on the track are parallel and the wire we 
use to power the train is overhead and cen
tered between those rails," he jests. "From 
an engineering standpoint, that's what we 
need. But that's not what people see, the rid
ers and people in the cities. They see the bus 
stations, the light rail stations or the bus 
transfer centers. They see the architecture of 
that facility. They want to know if that facil
ity is comfortable, if it is safe, if it's friend
ly, does it work for them, does it invite them 
into it. That's all about architecture." 

While the light rail system is undergoing 
a lot of expansion, the oldest aspect of 
DART - the bus system- is still thriving. 

"A lot of people don't think about our 
bus system," he remarks. "But our bus sys
tem right now carries 160,000 to 170,000 
people every day. The bus system is carry
ing 70 to 75 percent of our ridership every 
day on the fixed route side." 

Thomas notes that DART operations as 
a whole are extremely complicated. 

"There are all kinds of details," Thomas 
says. "What can our front-line employees, 
the folks that are out there on a daily basis 
interacting with our customers, what can 
they do differently to encourage people to 
get on the system? We want the riders to 
have an exceptional trip." 

Thomas is aware that positive experi
ences result in more customers. But what 
about citizens new to the Dallas area who 
may be wary of the transit system? 

"A lot of people think about the subway in 
New York or the 'L' train in Chicago, and that 
can be intimidating," he says. "As we design 
facilities, we've got to make people feel com
fortable, we've got to make them feel safe. We 
have our own police department within DART 
that works very hard to make sure our passen
gers feel comfortable and safe. While people 
may think of what they've seen in the movies 
about the subways, the majority of our system 
is above ground and doesn't have graffiti on 
it.. We work very hard to make sure we deal 
with those problems quickly and efficiently." 

Another reason DART newcomers might 
be reluctant to use public transportation is 
Joss of freedom because of being without a 
personal vehicle. 

"Well, they're reluctant until they're stuck in 
traffic," he says. "I guess the other way to look 
at it, and I try to ride the bus and train as much 
as I can, is that I actually gain some freedom. 
I'm not a slave to my car and the traffic. I've 
sat in traffic for a lot of years since I've lived 
here and when you're sitting in the car you 
can't really do anything else. But if I'm on the 
train, or if I'm on the bus, I can read my busi
ness papers. I can read a book. I can plan my 
next day, I can take a nap. A lot of times I'll 
read my (computer) in-box as I'm coming in in 
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the morning and in the evening I'll reflect on 
the events of the clay. Or I'll think of something 
coming up down the road." 

Thomas also notes, that by using DART, 
someone who resides in a Dallas suburb can 
significantly cut his or her commute-from 
an hour or more to less than 20 minutes, in 
most cases. DART operates in all types of 
weather and isn' t affected by traffic delays. 
As Thomas points out, DART's primary 
purpose is to move people every day, typi
cally close to 300,000. 

) 
While in high school in Fort Worth, Texas, 

Thomas took a mechanical drafting class. For 
a routine class assigrunent, 
he was required to draw 
house plans. It was this 
assignment that sparked his 
interest in architecture. As 
the first in his family to 
attend college, Thoma~ says 
he didn't have much direc
tion when selecting a univer
sity. He asked a high school 
buddy about a good college 
for architects and was told, 
"Texas Tech." 

After a year at Tarrant 
County Junior College, 
Thomas set out for Lubbock. 

Thomas was inducted into the academy 
in April of this year. The academy recog
nizes and celebrates the achievements of 
civil engineering graduates. 

Smith remembers Gary as a "quiet but 
dedicated student who had a lot of attributes 
of a leader. I'm not surprised to hear he's in 
a leadership position today." 

Thomas readily acknowledges that Tech 
has played a major role in who he's 
become professionally. 

"I think that Tech was really the right 
place for me," he says. "The school, the 
professors, the people, just really did help 
develop a lot of my thoughts and ideas and 
morals. It's helped me to do this job." 

newspaper; it's just an exposure our family 
hadn' t been used to, obviously," he says. 

He says that he remains amazed at what 
a wonderful partner and friend he has in 
his wife. 

' 'I'm sure Kay knows more about DART 
than she ever, ever wanted to know," 
Thomas comments, jokingly. "We talk about 
a lot of things; she's a great sounding board 
and gives me that unbiased perspective that 
sometimes I don't always want to hear." 

Kay agrees that living in the public 
spotlight isn' t always easy. 

"We're simple people and we like simple 
things," she says. "We work to live, we 
don't live to work; that's very important to 

us as a family. It's been 
exciting, too, but very 
public. This has been a 
wonderful opportunity 
for Gary and I am very 
proud of him. He is a 
man of integrity. He's a 
smart man and has a 
wonderful way with peo
ple. He's a great consen
sus builder and takes his 
job very seriously. It's 
exciting to see that he's 
been a part of changing 
the face of Dallas." 

"I got in the car and drove 
to Lubbock, sight unseen," 
he recalls. "I got to the edge 
of the city and followed a car 
that had a Texas Tech decal 
on the back. No kidding ... so 
I followed this car who led 
me to the campus. It was 
really kind of a neat thing. 

Although Thomas has 
a gargantuan task as the 
head of DART, he 
remains humble, granti
ng that his employees are 
some of the best. 

Thomas, shown with Red Raider Roberl Pope '69, and john English, general trltl11ti!Je' of the 
Utah Transit Authority. English presented Thomas and Pope with an Olympic torch in~
nition ofl14Krs a.ssistancrJ during the 2002 Salt Lake City Winter01ympics--ll4RT provid
ed buses for use during the games. Pope is chairman oj[Wrrs board of directors and owner 
ofRoberl W Pope & Associales, a red estate detxiopment company in Plano, Te:xtiS. 

"I've got great folks 
working here at DART," 
he says. "The vice presi

dents in charge of things are top-notch. Of 
course, that's what made DART great. It's 
not me, it's the other 3,000 people that 
work here that work so hard to make it 
what it is . I'm just trying to steer the ship." 

"I was literally overwhelmed (when he 
arrived on campus). Not having ever really 
been to a college campus before in my life, 
it was more than I had imagined. The good 
thing was, I found my dormitory .. . walked 
in and somebody from my high school was 
walking through the hall. So I knew some
body right off the bat." 

Thomas entered Tech planning to receive 
an architecture degree but was persuaded by 
Jimmy Smith, Ph.D., a professor of civil 
engineering and director of Murdough 
Center for Engineering Professionals 
(www.murdough.ttu.edu), to double major 
by adding civil engineering. Now well 
known, the dual degree was in its early 
stages in the late '70s. Thomas was one of 
the first to graduate from Tech with the archi
tecture/civil engineering degree. 

"Gary's one of our graduates that we' re 
very proud of," says Smith, a long-time 
Tech professor. "He was inducted in our 
Civil Engineering Academy." 
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In addition to the university itself, 
Thomas met someone who he credits with 
helping him get to where he is today: his 
wife, Kay Clark Thomas ' 80. 

The couple met during a mid-winter church 
retreat in Glorietta, N.M. Both Thomas and 
Kay were involved in the Baptist Student 
Union in Lubbock. Kay, who lived in Lubbock 
until age 5, then in Houston, recalls spending a 
lot of time volunteering together at the BSU. 
Decades later the couple is still very spiritual. 

Upon graduation the couple moved to the 
Dallas area where Thomas went to work for 
Black & Veatch, then Lockwood, Andrews 
& Newnam and finally DART in 1998. 
Prior to being named president of DART, 
Thomas enjoyed his projects, which were 
mostly behind the scenes. Things changed 
immensely when he took over duties as 
president. Thomas, Kay and their two chil
dren, Brandon and Megan, had to learn to 
live in the spotlight, which has been a learn
ing experience for the family. 

"There's a lot of TV, there's a lot of 

Being captain of the ship is never a sim
ple task. 

"Well , it's a challenge, and things can 
change tomorrow, so I try not to take any
thing for granted." 

DART Stats: 

I more than 2,900 employees 
) there are currently 13 cities in the 

DART service area 
) more than 700-square mile 

service area 
) annual budgetgreaterthan 

$600 million 
J more than 300,000 people use 

DART daily 



Eddie Smith with cotton in its early stages last spring. 

Takin 

TO FARMING 
By Jean Ann Cantore 
Photos by Dan Cantore 

The next time you pull on a pair of denim jeans, sink into an 
overstuffed sofa or apply a bandage to a scraped knee, you might stop to think 
about the material that's in those items. It's probably cotton-a fiber made 
possible by the hard work of cotton farmers. Without cotton, life wouldn' t be 
nearly as comfortable. 
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If there's such a thing as a "cotton 
gene," then Edward S. "Eddie" Smith III 
'73 must have it. The Floydada, Texas, cot
ton producer notes he can barely remem
ber a time when farming wasn't a part of 
his life. He says his earliest memories of 
cotton farming were the harvest. 

"I remember tromping trailers back in 
those days and how neat I thought it was to 
climb up in the fluffy white stuff-how 
pretty it was," he recalls. 

Smith has come a long way since those 
days of just tromping newly harvested cot
ton. He is the national chairman of Cotton 
Inc., an organization of cotton producers 
from across the United States who have 
the goal of promoting cotton as "The 
Fabric of Our Lives." Smith oversees the 
board of directors of the organization. 

"All the directors of Cotton Inc. are cot
ton producers," Smith says. "We all have a 
common thread of trying to produce cot
ton, but we all have different challenges to 
be able to do that." 

Cotton producers who wanted their fiber 
to compete with synthetic fabrics formed 
the national organization Cotton Inc. in 
1970. To make cotton an even more 
appealing product, the organization set out 
to establish a marketing and research pro
gram. During the past 30 years, the group 
opened facilities in which to conduct agri
cultural research, textile research and 
implementation, fiber quality research and 
fiber management research. 

Now international in its scope, Cotton 
Inc. has offices in Japan, China, Singapore 
and Mexico. The organization has also 
developed an aggressive marketing cam
paign to reach new consumers worldwide 
and to keep current ones. One of the 
group's most recent successes is the open
ing of its new headquarters in Cary, N.C., 
complete with state-of-the-art research 
laboratories. 

The research Cotton Inc. conducts about 
farming technology and improvements in 
cotton production and use is invaluable to 
the cotton industry, which must be compet
itive in today's market. Cotton Inc. also 
works with other research entities, includ
ing the International Textile Center at 
Texas Tech University. 

"I look back over the last 10 years at the 
many changes we've had in the industry, not 
only in farming, but in the industry in gener
al," he comments. "I think we're going to 
continue to see a constant change in the evo
lution of farming as far as technology goes. 
We at Cotton Inc. want to help producers to 
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The Smiths met in high school and married while attending Texas Tech University. 

adapt their operations to these changes and 
take advantage of those economies." 

Smith's journey to the chairmanship of 
Cotton Inc. began in the 1980s when he first 
served on the board of his local cotton gin. 
He wanted to learn more about the role of 
cotton in the economy. He was then elected 
to Plains Cotton Cooperative Association. 

Smith became acquainted with the inner 
workings of Cotton Inc. when he was 
selected for the Cotton Leadership Class 
funded through the Cotton Foundation of 
the National Cotton Council. He became 
interested in Cotton Inc. after learning it 
was a producer organization. He was 
selected to serve on the board of directors 
as an alternate in 1991 and then elected to 
the board in 1992. 

''I'm thankful that we have people like 
Eddie who will give their time and be of 
benefit to this area and to the whole 
Cotton Belt," says Steve Verett 
' 76, executive vice president of 
Plains Cotton Growers Inc. in 
Lubbock, who has known 
Smith for more than 20 
years. "It's a big sacri-
fice for people serving 
on boards. They do 
not receive any com
pensation for their 
work whatsoever, and 
they have to be away 
from their businesses to 
attend meetings. 

"I think Eddie is very 
aptly suited and prepared for 

the job of chairman of Cotton Inc. About 
12 years ago, I encouraged him to become 
involved in the organization. I knew his 
leadership abilities would be recognized 
by the rest of the Cotton Belt, and they 
have been. Ten years is a pretty good pace 
for someone to move up to the role of 
chairman from first joining the board as an 
alternate delegate." 

• 
Smith comes by his love of agriculture 

naturally. The third-generation West Texan 
learned at an early age how vital agricul
ture is to this part of the state. 

"The Smiths came from East Texas, 
where they were farming," Smith explains. 
"They moved because of the boll weevil, I 
understand. They moved into the High 
Plains and settled in Lorenzo, Texas. My 

granddad moved 



there at an early age and started farming. 
Dad was born there, and I grew up there." 

The United States ranks second behind 
China out of 80 cotton-producing coun
tries in the world. The Texas High Plains, 
where Smith lives and farms, is one of the 
most productive areas in the world for 
cotton farming. 

In addition to learning how to raise cot
ton from his father, Edward S. Smith Jr. 
'49, and his grandfather EdwardS. Smith 
Sr., Eddie Smith was influenced by his 
maternal grandfather, W.O. Fortenberry Sr. 

"He (Fortenberry) was very involved in 
the cotton industry," Smith notes. "He was 
instrumental in setting up Plains Cotton 
Growers. He was one of the forefathers of 
the organization, plus he was very involved 
in the National Cotton Council as a direc
tor. I didn' t know all his involvement until 
later in life, but evidently some of that must 
have rubbed off in my early childhood. I 
guess I use his example to some degree in 
my interactions with other people." 

Smith's father and his mother, Betty 
Fortenberry Smith ' 53, also taught him the 
importance of being involved in organiza
tions and in networking, something that 
has served him well. Coming from a small 
town, he relished his years at Texas Tech, 
where he participated in campus activities 
and was a Saddle Tramp. His younger sis
ter, Shelly Smith '79, also graduated from 
Texas Tech. 

At an early age, Smith walked the 
fields, hoed weeds and performed a myr
iad of other duties. He learned about the 
perseverance required to farm cotton 
successfully. He accompanied his father 
to the fields to change irrigation lines, 
often in the wee hours of the morning. 
As a teenager, Smith spent summers 
driving a tractor and running a sand
fighter in the fields. 

"I remember thinking, 'There's no way I 
want to ever be a cotton farmer,"' he notes 
with amusement. "But I never doubted that 
agriculture was where I wanted to be. 
When I entered college at Texas Tech and 
enrolled in the College of Agriculture, a 
different environment opened up to me 
and showed me that agriculture is not just 
riding a tractor. There are a lot of things 
that make it a dynamic industry." 

Smith majored in agricultural econom
ics. He decided after finishing college to 
return to what he knew best-farming. 

Smith coupled what he learned in col
lege with his background in farming to 
develop the more than 3,000-acre opera-

There's more to farming cotton than planting seed and harvesting cotton. Smith runs cal
culations to make sure the business is running efficiently. 

tion that he runs today with his father and 
son, Eric. Their work not only involves 
farming, but also ranching. Eric, who 
attended Texas Tech and graduated from 
the Texas Christian University Ranch 
Management Program, oversees the cattle 
portion of their business. Eric and his wife, 
Leigh, have a one-and-a-half-year-old son, 

The Seal of Cotton, developed in 1973, pro
vides a brand that helps consumers to iden
tify cotton products quickly and easily. 

Ethan, who very well may follow his 
father into the family business. 

The three Smiths, along with two 
employees, work the land themselves. 
During harvest season, they hire an extra 
two or three people. Smith comments that 
it's often difficult to find reliable, knowl
edgeable employees. 

"Being selected as chairman of the 
Cotton Inc. Board of Directors is very 
prestigiOus recognition for Eddie 
Smith," comments John R. Abernathy, 
Ph.D., dean of the Texas Tech College of 

Agricultural Sciences and Natural 
Resources. "Having a Texas Tech and 
College of Agricultural Sciences and 
Natural Resources graduate in this major 
leadership position is significant. I have 
had the good fortune to have interacted 
with Eddie and his father for many years 
as they put into practice cutting-edge 
conservation tillage technology on their 
farm operation." 

For Smith and his wife, Jennifer 
Wood "JenniSu" Smith '73, the farming 
life has been fulfilling . JenniSu, a 
schoolteacher who retired after being 
diagnosed with multiple sclerosis, now 
helps manage the family business and 
often accompanies her husband on busi
ness trips for Cotton Inc. 

"This position as chair is something 
Eddie has been working toward for sever
al years," JenniSu comments. "We're all 
proud of him. Both of his grandfathers 
would be very proud of him." 

• 
Despite challenges such as the boll 

weevil, unpredictable weather conditions 
and an up-and-down market, Smith has 
high hopes for the future of cotton farm
ing. He is proud of the role Cotton Inc. 
plays in keeping cotton a viable crop. 

"I feel that Cotton Inc. is of the utmost 
importance during these tough economic 
times," he says. "During the tough times is 
when you need promotion the most." 

No matter what the future holds, Smith 
plans to continue producing cotton. After 
all, it's in his genes. • 
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YEARS OF MEMORIES 
THE CLASS OF 1952 REUNITES 
By Peggy Pearce 

wonderful, gracious 
group of alumni were 
reunited, many for the 
first time in 50 years, 
at the Class of 1952 

. Reunion. The events 
kicked off with registration and a wine 
and cheese reception at the Frazier 
Alumni Pavilion May I. The next morn
ing was the popular campus bus tour, with 
a stop for refreshments at the beautiful 
new Visitors Center. Karen Hamel, coor
dinator of the center, along with two other 
seasoned guides, Kelly Terrell and Jay 
Killough, provided current information 
about progress on the campus, while the 
alumni conveyed stories about "how it 
was back in 1952." 

Chancellor David Smith spoke during 
dinner that evening at the Merket Alumni 
Center. Vocalist Haley Burton was backed 
by a band that provided a delightful sam
pling of music from the 1940s. 

Breakfast Friday morning was followed 
by an update from Bill Dean. The farewell 
luncheon was an informal time of intro
ductions and recalling fond memories and 
humorous stories of years past. • 



Alvin Davis presents door prizes he 
contributed to the reunion to joe 
and juanita Cowan. 

Aubrey Phillips and Charles joplin, who 
was master of ceremonies for the finale 
luncheon. 

Coffee Conner, a member of the reunion 
committee, served as master of ceremonies 
for Thursday evening's dinner. 

Class members gather in the courtyard of the Merket Alumni Center 
following the group photo shown below. 

The reunion committee: Front row, from left: Barbara Hext Davis 
'53, carolyn Bledsoe Goebel, Glenna Shinn JJYiie, Ramonda 
McMillan Bingham, Shelah Stephans Life. Back row, from left: Alvin 
Davis, Bill Sharpley, Bob Schmidt, George Morris, Bob Life. (NOTE: 
Sadly, Bob Schmidt died june 26.) 







that she tried to convert the Roman 
emperor and he ordered her tortured and 
put to death on the wheel. When the 
machine miraculously broke, he ordered 
her put to death by the sword. 

For St. Benedict, who lived from 480 
to 550, the frescoes depict his teachings 
of humi lity, obedience, eq ual ity and the 
spiritual va lue of work. St. Benedict is 
known today for founding the monastic 
co mmunit y 
known as the 
Be nedi c ti ne 
Order. 

The works 
from St. 
Nicola show 
the faces of 
prophets or 
are decora
tive pieces 
d epic tin g 
plants, birds 
and animals. 
But even these 
images have 
meaning. For example, the bird signifies the 
soul or the spiri t; the dragon represents evil. 

The difference between the two groups of 
frescoes also represents a transitional period 
of art styles, Edson says. "In Medieval art
work, like those frescoes from St. Nicola, 
figures were flat, with no distinguishing 
facial features or physical dimension," he 
said. "In the later frescoes from St. Agnese, 
you begin to see different characteristics in 
faces and a more humanization of the works, 
a style that came to full flower during the 
Renaissance." 

The frescoes were removed from the church
es in the mid-1800s. "Some of the pieces 
have been seen in galleries or in publica
tions, but they have never been seen in 
public as a group, or in their current state 
of conservation," Edson says. 

To understand how del icate these fres
coes are, one must know that the painting 
is actually part of the wall. The word 
" fresco" means fresh. In this art fo rm, 
water-based paint is applied directly onto 
fresh, wet plaster. It is a demanding art 
form that is not much practiced today. 

"With fresco painting, if you put a 
stroke of color on wet plaster it is imme
d iate ly absorbed ," Edson says. "The 
artis t cannot go back and change colors 
or redraw a line. The plaster must be 
removed and the work started over." 

These frescoes were literally cut from 

the walls in the two Roman churches. A 
canvas was glued tCI the front of the piece. 
An inch thick layer of plaster was then 
sliced from the wall. The fresco was laid 
face down and a supporting panel was 
attached to the back. 

To get the works ready for the Texas Tech 
exhibition, the frescoes had to be carefully 
cleaned to remove the old glue. Then they 
were conserved, not restored. With restora

tion, new plaster 
and paint would 
have been added 
to make the 
piece look as 
nearly as possi
ble to its origi
nal condition. 
Restoration is 
not considered 
acceptable be
cause it reduces 
the historical 
and research 
value of the 
object. 

Conservation is a long, painstaking 
process meant only to halt deterioration. 
Tiny lines are hand-drawn into areas where 
there is surface deterioration. This process 
shows where paint was, but does not alter 
the original work, Edson explains. 

Work to bring the exhibition to 
Lubbock began more than a decade ago 
whe n the Rev. Malcolm Neyland, of the 
Lubbock Diocese, made his first visit to 
the Vatican. 

"I was moved by the artwork I saw in 
the c hapels a nd museu ms of the 
Vatican," Neyland says. "I decided then 
that I would work to bring some of 
those treasures to Lubbock." 

After years of working through the 
Vatican bureaucracy, the Rev. Neyland con
vinced Vatican Museums Director General 
Francesco Buranelli to send an exhibition 
to Lubbock. Buranelli, who made two trips 
to Lubbock for the exhibition, said he's 
pleased with the exhibition. 

"Lubbock is a wonderfu l city, and I 
appreciate the efforts of the people of 
Lubbock," he says. 

Along with the fresco exhibition is a 
companion show featuring paintings and 
ceremonial objects from the Franz Mayer 
Museum and the Comisi6n National de Arte 
Sacro, both in Mexico City, and the Sara 
Campbell Blaffer Foundation in Houston. 

The exhibition "Sacred Art from the 



Old and New World," also features images of St. 
Catherine. One painting of Catherine featured in this 
exhibit was done in 16 15 by Peter Paul Rubens. 

Edson says there is a connection between the 12th and 
13th century frescoes and the art done in the 15th through 
18th centuries that is found in the companion exhibition. 

"In Medieval Europe, most artists were anonymous. 
They were considered skilled craftspersons but little more. 
A similar condition existed in Mexico, as indigenous artists 
produced incredible two- and three-dimensional objects. 
The artistic climate of Mexico changed, but it occurred 
almost two centuries after the Renaissance in southern 
Europe," he says. 

Edson says this is a coup for the Museum because Vatican 
Museum exhibitions do not normally come to cities the size 
of Lubbock. 

"For the museum this is an extraordinary event," he 
said. "T his exhibition establishes a certain level of 
credibility for us that wi ll help in the future as we do 
other exhibits." • 

The exhibit continues through Sept. 15. Hours are 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesda y through Saturday and 
until 7 p.m. on Thursda ys. On Sundays, tours are 
f rom 1 to 5 p.m. Tickets are free but must be 
acquired ahead of time. Call (8o6) 742-6800 or 
toll-free a t (866) 803-6873 during business hours. 

A Large crowd attended the ]zme 1 premiere. 



Homecoming 2002 
"Reflections of Our Heritage" 
Calendar of Events 

SUNDAY, OCT. 13 
AT DARK Outdoor Movie "The Rookie" 

Urbanovsky Park Amphitheatre 
(title subject to change) 

MONDAY, OCT. 14 
NOON Banner Contest 

Student Union Courtyard 
7 P.M. Karaoke So-Sing Contest 

Allen Theatre, Student Union 

TUESDAY, OCT. 15 
8 P.M. UBS Blood Drive 

Style Show 
Lubbock Municipal Auditorium 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16 
ALL DAY King and Queen Elections 

www.sga.ttu.edu 
NOON SAB Cookout Coaches' Coffee 

Front of Student Union 
7 P.M. UBS Blood Drive 

Step Show, A lien Theatre 

THURSDAY, OCT. 17 
ALL DAY King and Queen Elections 

www.sga.ttu.edu 
NOON-3 P.M. Blow-up Games and 

Climbing Wall 
Memorial Circle (tentative) 

FRIDAY, OCT. 18 
6A.M. Pep Rally,TexasTech Seal 
8 A .M. Techsan Memorial 

Memorial Circle 
NOON Council and Awards Luncheon 

Merket Alumni Center 
NOON Rowdy Raider Rally, Student Union 
2:30P.M. Reception 
3:00 P.M. Senior Gift Dedication 

Frazier Pavilion 
6:30 P.M. Parade, Broadway/Tech Campus 
7 P.M. Scholarship Awards Dinner 

Frazier Alumni Pavilion 
7 P.M. Women's Soccer vs. Nebraska 

R.P. Fuller Stadium 
8 P.M. Concert 

Urbanovsky Park Amphitheatre 
9 P.M. Pep Rally, 

Urbanovsky Park Amphitheatre 
10 P.M. Bonfire, Saddle Tramp Bonfire Site 

SATURDAY, OCT. 19 
7 A .M. Red Raider Road Race 
TBA National Black Alumni Council 

Breakfast 
TBA Lubbock Chapter of Black Alumni 

Raider Alley "Welcome" Tent 
3 HRS BEFORE GAME Former Student 

Leaders' Reception 
TBA RaiderGate Featuring Cooder Graw 
6 P.M. Red Raider Football vs. Missouri 

Jones SBC Stadium (subjecttochange) 

7 P.M. Women's Volleyball vs. Colorado 
United Spirit Arena 
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HOMECOMING 2002 
By Kent Berry, Homecoming Coordinator 

Texas Tech University is full of history and 
traditions, with one of the best being homecom
ing. In 1928, Texas Tech had its first homecom
ing pep rally and bonfire. In 1932 the bonfire 
was cancelled because of the protest of 
Lubbock citizens; they feared 
it was too big and was getting ..... 
out of control. In 1937, the 
bonfire was reinstated under 
the vows of the Saddle 
Tramps and the student gov
ernment president that there 
would be total control. 

Also coming into play in 
1937, Texas Tech held its first 
homecoming parade. The 
first homecoming queen was 
elected in 1954 by the 
Double T Association. The 

1he student-run Homecoming Coordinating 
Committee is working hard on the festivities for 
Homecoming 2002. This year includes all the 
same festivities of the past including the So-Sing 
Karaoke Show, banner contest, and style show 

(with host Alexandra McHale), 
coaches' coffee and cookout, and 
pep rallies. This year, a step show, 
late night outdoor movie ("'The 
Rookie"), and other new events 
will be added. Along with these 
activities, we would like to 

B announce the 65th anniversary of 
0 . 
~ the parade and the re-mstatement 
~ of the bonfire along with the 

grand opening of the new perma
nent bonfire site. 

second homecoming queen Cheerleatlers wrap the goal 
was the first to be elected by posts in anticipation of the 
the student body. From 1971 1957 homewminggame. 

All Red Raiders are welcome 
to participate in Homecoming 
Week events. In addition, the 
Official "Reflections of Our 
Heritage" Homecoming 2002 T
shirts will be available for pur-to 1973, homecoming fell on 

hard times, and there was no parade and hardly 
any homecoming because of a Jack of student 
involvement. Since its beginning, Texas Tech's 
homecoming has grown, had its ups, its downs, 
its pitfalls, tragedies, successes, triumphs and 
victories. With all the history of this university, 
the Homecoming Coordinating Committee 
takes a look back at who we are as Red Raiders. 
In retrospect, "Reflections of Our Heritage," 
will be the theme for Homecoming 2002. 

Sharon Moultrie Bruner '83, 
1980 Homecoming Queen 

chase in support of this major tradition at Texas 
Tech. The shirts are designed to boost spirit, 
bring out pride and help fund future endeavors 
for the Homecoming Coordinating Committee. 

For more information about any lwmecom
ing event or to purchase the official 2002 
Homecoming t-shirt, contact Kent Beny, lwme
coming coordinator, in The Center for Campus 
Life, Student Union location at (806) 742-3621, 
or e-mail him at lwmecoming@ uc.ttu.edu. • 

A bicentennial float glides through the 
1975 Homecoming Parade heralding the 
United States' celebration of its 200th 
birthday in 1976 
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u•ve got a little preferential treatment coming. 

THE CHASE MANHATTAN PREFERRED MORTGAGE PROGRAM 

It's as simple as a toll-free call to a Chase Mortgage Consultant. You'll receive 
our highest level of service and significant savings. And you'll enjoy peace of 
mind knowing you are partnered with the nation's leader in mortgage 
lending - Chase Manhattan Mortgage Corporation. 

C) CHASE 

THE RIGHT RELATIONSHIP IS EVERYTHING~ 

(972}663-1600 OR (800)248-9319 
Be sure to mention you are a Texas Tech Alumni! 

All loans are subject to credit and property approval. Program terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. Not all products are available in all states or 
for all loan amounts. Other restrictions and limitations apply. This offer cannot be combined with any other promotional offers or discounts, is not transferable, and 
is only available to bona fide members or employees of groups that participate in the Chase Preferred Home Finance Program. Except in New York, all loans offered 
through Chase Manhattan Mortgage Corporation C'CMMC"). Arizona Mortgage Banker license IIBK·0904579; Licensed by the Department of Corporations under the 
California Residential Mortgage Lending Act and California Consumer Finance Lending Act; Georgia Residential Mortgage Licensee; Illinois Residential e. Mortgage Licensee; Massachusetts Mortgage Lender License IIML-2009 and Massachusetts Mortgage Broker license IIMB·2546; New Hampshire license 
lls6n·MB; Licensed Mortgage Banker-New Jersey Department of Banking; Rhode Island Licensed Lender and Loan Broker. This does not represent an offer 
to enter into a loan agreement with CMMC. Corporate headquarters: 343lhornall Street, Edison, NJ o8837· (732) 205·06oo. In New York, New Jersey, 
Connecticut, and Pennsylvania, loans also offered through JPMorgan Chase Bank. ©2002 J.P. Morgan Chase & Co. All Rights Reserved. L E" DE fll 



EDUCATIONAL M ISSION 

As a major financial partner of the 
School of Medicine, UMC works hand-in
hand with the Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center to train the finest 
healthcare professionals for the future. In 
addition to training physicians, UMC par
ticipates in the training of nurses, medical 
technologists, respiratory therapists, 
occupational therapists and physical 
therapists. Through these efforts, UMC is 
helping Lubbock and the region meet 
healthcare needs in the years to come. 

University Medical Center has made 
giant steps since its beginnings more 
than two decades ago. Today, the hos
pital stands as a healthcare leader for 
the South Plains, utilizing the most cur
rent technologies available. The future 
holds great promise for UMC as it 
strives to serve its patients as the best 
teaching hospital in the country. 

40 TEXAS TECHSAN 

University Medical Center 
Health System 

S 
ince opening on Feb. 1, 1978, University Medical Center has been in the fore
front of healthcare delivery not only for Lubbock, but also for the entire West 
Texas region. 

Operating under the direction of the Lubbock County Hospital District, the 354-bed 
hospital has seen more than 500,CXX) patients and each day strives to fulfill three basic 
responsibilit ies. The first of these is the provision of high-quality care to patients. 
Secondly. UMC serves as the teaching hospital for the Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center School of Medicine. Finally. the hospital strives to maintain its financial 
viability with a minimum of support from county taxpayers. 

With a number of "firsts" in the region, UMC offers many one-of-a-kind services. 
UMC opened the doors to its first patient in February 1978, and in 1981, the hospital 
opened the region's first burn unit. Later. in 1982, the hospital opened the area's first 
Children's Hospital, and in 1983, became the region's local supporter of the Children's 
Miracle Network. Money raised each year through local fund-raising efforts and t he 
annual Children's Miracle Network Broadcast benefits the Children's Hospital and its 
many patients. This year's CMN telethon raised more than $573,CXX) because ofthe gen
erosity of the citizens of West Texas. 

Many of UMCs pediatric patients also benefit from the Southwest Cancer Center. 
which opened the doors to its first patient in 1988. 

Additionally. UMC boasts the region's first and only Level l Trauma Center. Initial ly rec
ognized with this designation in 1993, U MCs trauma team continues to receive this pres
tigious honor after review by the American College of Surgeons. 

UMC also owns and operates UMC Home Health Inc. The g roup's home health nurs
es specialize in home care not only for adults and seniors, but also for children of all ages. 

Within the past several years, UMC also created and developed Physicians Network 
Services, which oversees multiple community health centers and various physician p rac
tices throughout the area. Currently. more than 43 primary care providers are involved 
with PNS. 

UMC's growth over the last 20-plus years, along with its many programs and services 
and a close affiliation with the Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center, places UMC 
on the leading edge of patient care, research and technology. 



Excellence in training and technologies are 
apparent throughout UMC. As the most spe
cialized medical center in the region, UMC pro
vides several areas of excellence to care for the 
many citizens of the West Texas Region and 
Eastern New Mexico. 

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES 
The Chi ldren's Hospital 

The special healthcare needs of newborns, 
infants, children and adolescents are the primary 
focus for the UMC Children's Hospital. Housed 
on the second floor of UMC, the Children's 
Hospital treats patients using the most advanced 
technology available today. The Children's 
Hospital provides both general and specialized 
services for chi ldren including developmental 
assessment, genetic diagnosis and counseling and 
family education classes. For children who require 
special care, the hospital includes a 20-bed 
Pediatric Intensive Care Unit and a 42-bed 
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit. The UMC 
Children's Hospital also provides an ECMO unit 
for babies with acute lung and heart disorders. 
Combining the talents of more than 30 specialists 
and subspecialists with nurses, social workers and 
therapists, a team of experts second to none is at 
the disposal of the children of this region. 

The UMC Southwest 
Cancer Center 

The Southwest Cancer Center is home to the 
region's only Bone Marrow Transplantation Unit. 
This unique service - available for both adults 
and children- is renewing hope fo r patients with 
advanced cancers where conventional treatments 
have failed. 

ln partnership with the Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center, the Southwest Cancer 
Center provides both inpatient and outpatient ther
apies to patients of West Texas and Eastern New 
Mexico. Treatment ranges from surgical interven
tion to radiation therapy and chemotherapy. 
Patients are treated with individual therapies or a 
combination of treaunent programs by certified 
radiation specialists, surgeons and oncologists. 

The Cancer Center was the first to initiate clin
ical trial research in the West Texas region. The 
clinical research team has been active in cancer 
research through the Southwest Oncology Group, 
the largest cooperative fo r cancer research in the 
country. Through such programs, the Southwest 
Cancer Center is able to provide use of drugs and 
other treatments not commercially available else
where. The Cancer Center recently received 
another accreditation from the American College 
of Surgeons Commission on Cancer for its 
Teaching Hospital Center Program. 

Trauma Care 
In 1993, UMC became the fi rst hospital in 

Texas to receive the Texas Department of 
Health's Level I trauma designation. This desig-

nation means that UMC is the only hospital in the 
region able to treat the most serious injuries, ill
nesses and burns. 

Pre-hospital Emergency Services 
As part of UMC, Lubbock Emergency 

Medical Services (EMS) also works closely with 
Emergency Center staff. With an average 
response time in Lubbock of less than five min
utes, city of Lubbock EMS is staffed by para
medics and boasts fully-equipped intensive care 
ambulances housed at substations throughout the 
city. Additional fully-equipped ambulances are 
located throughout Lubbock County. 

Burn Intensive Care Unit 
The Timothy J. Hamar Burn Center heals 

those patients who have experienced severe burns 
and helps them return to their regular lifestyles. 
A team of paramedics, physicians, nurses, thera
pists, nutritionists and social workers specially 
trained in bum treatment work with each patient 
individually to ensure the quickest recovery and 
rehabilitation possible. The UMC Burn Center 
allows patients to stay close to home for what 
may be a lengthy healing process. 

Dimensions, The Center for 
Women's Health 

UMC is also a home for women's services 
through Dimensions, the Center for Women's 
Health. A health and resource center specifically 
designed for women, Dimensions offers an array 
of programs for all ages. Dimensions provides 
such services as female cancer screenings, 
women's health education seminars, comprehen
sive mammography services, a library resource 
center, speakers bureau, physician referral servic
es and osteoporosis screenings and services. 

HealthSource 
With the establishment of managed care, hos

pitals across the country now focus more than 
ever on preventive medicine; UMC is no excep
tion to the rule. The goal of this unique program 
is to promote healthy living to employees and cit
izens. With its Worksite Wellness program and 
mobile unit, HealthSource partners with busi
nesses to keep employees well informed about 
their health and healthy lifestyles. For informa
tion call (806) 722-0944. 

Seniors Are Special 
UMC offers programs to serve different seg

ments of the community. One of these is Seniors 
Are Special, providing adults age 55 and older 

special services and savings in a number of 
healthcare programs. Additionally, UMC's sen
iors program sponsors monthly educational and 
social events - all geared at helping to keep the 
region's senior citizens healthy, active and 
informed. For information call (806) 743-2277. 

H ealthpoint 
Opened in 200 I, Southwest Lubbock is home 

to UMC's newest faci lity, HealthPoint. The facili
ty hosts physician practices, a fitness center (open 
to the public through membership or through 
physician referral), a seniors program, and versa
tile meeting facility. This one-of-a-kind facility is 
a strong addition to the UMC family and the 
Lubbock community. For additional information, 
contact Health Point at (806) 722-3 I 3 I. 

Neighborhood Primary C are 
An affiliate of UMC, Physicians Network 

Services manages community health centers 
throughout the area. Located in neighborhoods 
that had been in need of basic medical care, the 
community health centers are staffed by full-time 
physicians, physician assistants, nurse practition
ers and nurses. Each center provides a variety of 
services from pediatrics to geriatrics. Urgent care 
is also available at the KingsPark location. 

Additional Services 
In addition to UMC centers of excellence, the 

hospital is also dedicated to several other areas of 
expertise. Found only at UMC, for instance, is 
the Institute for Pain Management, which treats 
patients from throughout the United States and 
Europe. UMC's Digestive Diseases Center was 
the first in the region to develop a program focus
ing on the diagnosis, treatment and research of 
the gastrointestinal tract. 

Another focus on rehabilitation is UMC's 
Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation Institute. 
Patients suffering from heart and/or lung disease 
are referred to the Institute by their physicians for 
exercise training and education to help them learn 
how to adjust to their ailments. 

Kids are the focus of the Children's Therapy 
Center, where physical and occupational thera
pists work each day to help children function 
more independently despite hindering diseases 
such as cerebral palsy or Down Syndrome. 
Therapists also work closely with children requir
ing rehabilitation after traumatic injuries. 

With the wide range of programs and servic
es avai lable, UMC has excelled in offe ring the 
most di verse and highest quality healthcare in 
the region. 
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• SPORTS 

Football2oo2 Preview 
By Chris Cook, Associat e Director of Sports Information 

Over the last two seasons, the Red Raider 
football program has attained a level of suc
cess and accomplishment that clearly ranks 
among the top two seasons in school history. 
Can the Red Raiders continue to build and 
improve on those accomplishments in 2002? 

The list of achievements is impressive 
for a program entering its third season 
under one of college football's best offen
sive coaching minds, Mike Leach. 

The Red Raiders have won 14 games 
over the last two seasons, which ranks 
second at the school among coaches in 
their first two seasons. Leach also is the 
only coach in school history to direct his 
first two teams to bowl games. 

More than 75 records have been set 
under Leach at Texas Tech. Individually, 
several Red Raiders have had their hands 
in 42 offensive records and 53 overall. The 
Red Raiders have set 22 team records. 

The Red Raiders return nine starters 
from last season's defensive unit, includ
ing two All-Americans. An All-Big 12 
quarterback leads eight starters back on 
offense, while a Lou Groza Award candi
date returns to highlight the kicking game. 

Texas Tech will rely heavily on the 
play of the returning experience and will 
be tested early in the season with one of 
the toughest non-conference schedules in 
school history. 

Among those on the schedule are 
seven teams that participated in bowl 
games last season and six that have been 
ranked in early preseason polls. 

The Offense 
The Red Raiders return eight starters to a 

unit that ranked among the nation 's elite 
over the last two seasons in passing and 
scoring. Texas Tech ranked fifth as a team 
in passing offense and 15th in total defense 
last season. As a comparison, the season 
prior to Leach's arrival, Tech ranked 85th 
and 77th in the two categories, respectively. 

Offensive Line 
The Red Raiders came out of the spring 

with a solid group on the offensive line; left 
tackle Daniel Loper (6-7, 316, So- IL), left 
guard Toby Cecil (6-4, 298, Jr-2L), center 
Dylan Gandy (6-3, 297, So-IL), All-Big 12 
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right guard Rex Richards (6-4, 331, Sr-3L), 
and right tackle Casey Keck (6-4, 307, Jr-
2L). Of the five, Gandy is new to the start
ing lineup, but played quality minutes in a 
backup role last season. Cecil, an All-Big 
12 performer who spent much oflast sea
son as the starting center, will show his ver
satility on the left side of the ball. 

Depth does not pose a question mark for 
the frrst time in the last three seasons as 
several reserves saw action much of the 
season. Redshirt freshman Bryan Kegans 
(6-6, 289, Fr-RS) enters fall drills second 
on the depth chart at left tackle. Cody 
Campbell (6-4, 315, So-L) appears to be 

the solid backup at left guard, while E.J. 
Whitley (6-5, 306, Fr-RS) is in the second 
slot at center. Veteran lineman J.J. Williams 
(6-5, 302, Sr-2L) provides experience 
behind Richards. Jon Rodriguez (6-4, 299, 
So-IL) will backup Keck at right tackle. 

Last season the offensive line provided 
a solid anchor for the Red Raider offense, 
enabling the unit to post record-setting 
numbers in the school's history. Normally 
the unsung heroes, the offensive line's 
effort was recognized through the success 
of an offense that ranked first in the nation 
in completions and among the top 10 in 
passing. The unit also paved the way for 

the nation's 15th-ranked scoring offense. 

Quarterback 
Heisman Trophy hopeful and All

America candidate Kliff Kingsbury (6-4, 
212, Sr-2L) is the No.1 quarterback for 
the third-straight season. A veteran of23 
consecutive regular-season starts and a 
14-9 overall record as a starter (which 
ranks fourth among the nation's returning 
quarterbacks), Kingsbury has thrown for a 
school-record 7,412 yards and could 
become only the 19th quarterback in 
NCAA history to pass for 10,000 career 
yards if he keeps up his current pace. He 
currently holds 33 individual school 
records and eight Big 12 marks and could 
finish his career with more than 40 school 
records. Kingsbury's career passing yards 
rank him first nationally among all return
ing quarterbacks in 2002, while his 50 
touchdown passes ties him for first. 
Kingsbury's 2001 numbers are impres
sive: 365-of-529 for 3,502 yards and 25 
touchdown passes. He also Jed the Red 
Raiders on nine 80-plus yard scoring dri
ves last season, including five in one 
game. He also set 17 single-game and sin
gle-season records last season. 

B.J. Symons (6-1, 207, Jr-2L) is the No. 
2 quarterback and provides the Red Raiders 
with not only a strong arm, but also versatil
ity to explore the run. Symons saw action in 
four games last season, completing 23 of 35 
passes and connecting on two touchdowns 
and rushing for another. Sonny Cumbie (6-
4, 216, So-Sq) and Cody Hodges (6-1, 187, 
Fr-RS) round out the quarterbacks. 

Runn ing Backs 
The only unknown on the offensive side 

of the ball is at running back, where all-con
ference back Ricky Williams spent the last 
two seasons. Loliki Bongo-Wang a (5-1 0, 
208, Jr-RS), Taurean Henderson (5-1 0, 190, 
Fr-RS), JohnnieMack (5-7, 167, Jr-TR) and 
Foy Munlin (5-10, 219, Jr-2L) all competed 
for the position in spring drills, but no clear
cut favorite emerged. 

Bongo-Wanga spent the 200 I season 
recovering from an Achilles injury suffered 
during preseason practice last season, while 
Henderson, one of the most heralded backs 



from the state of Texas in 2001, spent the 
season as a redshirt. Mack, junior college 
All-American, enrolled at Tech in December 
in time for spring workouts. The only one of 
the four with any experience on the Division 
I level is Munlin. Unlike the other three 
backs, Munlin is a big, powerful back and 
has played in each of his first two seasons. If 
a decision had to be made prior to the start of 
fall practice, Munlin would get the nod. 

Munlin also is first on the depth chart at 
H-back when the position starts the game. 
Should Munlin get the nod at running 
back and the H-back position to enter the 
game, Clay McGuire (6-2, 224, So-IL) 
would move up into the first-team slot. 

Receivers 
Another deep position on offense, the 

Red Raiders return seven receivers at four 
positions, five of whom caught at least 20 
balls last season. Wes Welker (5-9, 185, 
Jr-2L), the lone returning slot back, 
caught 50 passes last season and Jed all 
receivers with five touchdowns. 

Anton Paige (6-5, 205, Sr-lL) and 
Nehemiah Glover (5-8, 174, So- LL) make 
up the X-receiver veterans. Paige had 23 
receptions last season for 196 yards and 
four touchdowns. His size makes him a 
favorite target of Kingsbury and also 
makes him difficult to defend. Glover 
nabbed 32 catches in his freshman season 
and finished with a touchdown reception. 

Carlos Francis (5-1 0, 193, Jr-2L) and 
Armon Dorrough (6-0, 171, So-lL) return 
as the mainstays at Z-receiver. Francis had 
50 catches last season and led the team 
with 703 receiving yards. He also posted 
three touchdowns and averaged 14. L 
yards per catch. In addition to his hands, 
speed also is one of Francis' top attributes. 
He turned in a 4.27 time in the 40 during 
the off-season. Dorrough saw limited 
action last season while easing his way 
into Leach's system. He logged three 
catches for 25 yards in four games. 

The Red Raiders' top returning receiver 
returns at theY-receiver position. Mickey 
Peters (6-2, 200, Jr-2L) fmished second on 
the team last season with 51 receptions and 
two touchdowns. A former all-state high 
school hurdler, Peters has outstanding speed 
and agility. Trey Haverty (6-0, 195, So-IL) 
worked his way into the lineup last season, 
recording eight receptions and a touchdown. 

The Defense 
Nine of 11 starters and 19 of 22 players 

on last year's depth chart return for this 
season. All starters on the defensive line are 
back, while two linebackers and three 

defensive backs return. In addition, several 
players who redshirted last season should 
compete for quality playing time at several 
positions giving the unit additional depth. 

Associate Head Coach and Defensive 
Coordinator Greg McMackin enters his 
third season at Texas Tech and plans on 
unveiling his entire defensive playbook 
that has made him one of the country 's 
top defensive coaches. Over the last two 
seasons, McMackin said he was limited 
to about 50 percent of the playbook until 
he could get the right personnel in place 
to run his defense. 

The 2002 version ofTech's SWARM 
defense features two All-Americans from 
last season and potentially more this year. 
Seven of the nine returning starters earned 
mention on all-conference teams last season. 
Since the arrival of Leach and McMackin, 
the Red Raider defense ranks I Oth national
ly in sacks over the last two seasons with 59, 
including a single-season school record 40 
last season. The unit also ranks seventh over 
the last three seasons with 44 interceptions. 

Defensive Line 
The defensive line, which logged 27 of 

the school-record 40 sacks last season and 
accounted for 37 of the team's 66 tackles 
for loss, is led by preseason All-American 
Aaron Hunt (6-2, 262, Sr-3L). Hunt set sin
gle-season school records last season with 
12 sacks and 83 sack yards. He also is one 
sack shy of breaking the career mark of 
25.5 sacks, set by current Denver Broncos 
defensive end Montae Reagor (1995-98). 
Gathan McGinnis (6-2, 244, Jr-2L) sits 
behind Hunt on the depth chart at right end. 

On the opposite side, All-Big 12 end 
Rodney McKinney (6-1 , 287, Sr-lL) 
returns from his ftrst season, which saw him 
finish with four sacks, six tackles for Joss 
and five quarterback hurries. One of Tech's 
up-and-corning brightest stars is Adell 
Duckett (6-4, 245, So-lL). Duckett, who 
will back up McKinney, logged six sacks 
and six quarterback hurries a year ago. 

Veteran Lamont Anderson (6-2, 290, Sr-
3L) and Jeremy Milam (6-2, 283, Jr-2L) 
are in the top two slots at left tackle. 
Anderson, a two-year starter, had a sack 
and three tackles for loss and also grabbed 
his first career interception last season. 
Milam saw some action on defense, but 
mainly worked on special teams. 

Youth is served at right tackle with the 
return of Clayton Harmon (6-7, 287, So
IL). Last season as a true freshman, 
Harmon worked his way into the starting 
lineup in the fi fth game and held the posi
tion throughout the season. He was named 

to the All-Big 12 Freshman team and fin
ished with 3 I tackles, two for loss, and 
five quarterback hurries. Veteran defen
sive tackle Robert Wyatt (6-2, 330, Sr-3L) 
provides experience behind Harmon. 

Defensive ends Randall Cherry (6-3, 
260, Fr-RS) and Neno Falls (6-5, 250, Jr
Sq) also will figure in the rotation on the 
bookends. Josh Page (6-2, 284, Sr-3L) 
and Fred Thrweatt (6-3, 347, Fr-RS) 
should see time in the middle. 

Linebackers 
All-American Lawrence Flugence (6-2, 

244, Sr-3L) leads another position deep in 
experience, Texas Tech's corps of lineback
ers. The Big I 2 Conference's leading tack
ler each of the last two seasons, Flugence 
received long overdue recognition follow
ing the 2001 season when he was named to 
the Associated Press All-America Third 
Team. Flugence logged 145 tackles last 
season after making I 56 stops as a sopho
more. He also had three sacks, five tackles 
for loss, an interception and 14 quarterback 
hurries. Joe Norman (6-2, 242, Jr-2L), also 
a standout on special teams, will backup 
Flugence in the middle. 

Fresh off of his first season in a Red 
Raider uniform, Mike Smith (6-2, 226, 
So-l L) put a clamp on the left linebacker 
slot after earning his first career start mid
way through last season. Smith tied for 
fourth on the team with 85 tackles and 
earned All-Big 12 honors. Pushing Smith 
is Geremy Woods (6-1 , 259, So-IL). 
Woods played backup to Flugence last 
season and moved over to the left side 
during spring ball. Against Kansas last 
year, Woods filled in for an injured 
Flugence for three quarters and posted a 
career-high 10 tackles. Competition will 
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be strong at right linebacker between 
Marquis Turner (6-0, 215, Jr-1L) and 
Jason Wesley (6-0, 216, Jr-2L). Both bat
tled in the spring for the spot vacated by 
senior Jonathan Hawkins, with Turner 
getting the nod in a close race. Turner 
redshirted last season, while Wesley 
played in all II games. Look for true 
freshman Fletcher Session ( 6-0, 21 0, Fr
HS) and Lennard Christensen (6-1 , 209, 
Sr-2L) to push the envelope as well. 

Secondary 
No unit last season was as young and 

inexperienced as the secondary, although 
the group's performance on the field 
would make you believe otherwise. The 
secondary accounted for 14 of the team's 
18 interceptions, led by NFL draftee 
Kevin Curtis and Ryan Aycock (6-1 , 205, 
Jr-2L) with four picks each. Of last sea
son's starting four, Curtis was the only 
player to have previously seen any signifi
cant action on the Division I level in the 
defensive backfield. Aycock had primarily 
been used on special teams, while the two 
comers were junior college transfers. 

At strong safety, Aycock is the anchor 
of this unit. He earned his first career start 
midway through the season and made his 
mark immediately. Aycock made 78 stops 
and grabbed four interceptions en route to 

being named All-Big 12. The backup role 
falls in the capable hands of Marcus Boyd 
(6-0, 198, Jr-2L). Josh Rangel (6-2, 206, 
Jr-RS) spent last season nursing an injury 
and had surgery in the spring, but should 
have the green light in the fall to compete 
for playing time with Boyd. Byron 
Johnson (6-1, 200, Jr-2L) will fill the void 
at free safety previously occupied by 
Curtis. Johnson patiently waited last sea
son, seeing action in 10 games and log
ging I 0 tackles. Tory Mitchell ( 6-0, 191 , 
So-TR) sat out last season after transfer
ring from the University of Miami. He 
will backup Johnson. 

Joselio Hanson (5-9, 165, Sr-lL) fin
ished fourth in the league and set a single
season school record with 20 passes 
defended last season. He returns as the 
starte r at left corner, while Damian 
Chandler (5-11, 172, So-l L) will back 
him up. Texas Tech return specialist Ivory 
McCann (5-8, 158, So-IL), recruited as a 
running back, worked out in the spring at 
left comer and worked his way into the 
number three spot behind Chandler. 

On the right side, Ricky Sailor (5-1 0, 
191 , Sr- lL) kept his position following 
spring practice. SirDon Lewis (5-9, 160, 
Fr-RS) turned in an outstanding spring, 
proving himself as a reliable backup to 
Sailor. Veteran Peter Abrigg (5-9, 171 , Sr-

Attention all Texas Tech Alumni and Fans: 
Listen to Red Raider Football live on the 

ALL SPORTS RADIO NETWORK 

Amarillo . . ..... . .. KATP 101.9FM Lampassas . ....... KACQ 101.9 FM 
Andrews ... . .. . .. . KACT 105.5 FM Lampassas ...... .. . KCYL 1450AM 
Andrews . .. .. . .. . . KACT 1360AM Lubbock . . .... .. . .. KFMX 94.5 FM 
Austin ...... . . .. ... KJCE 1370AM Lubbock .......... KKAM 1340 AM 
Big Spring . .. ...... KBST 1490AM Odessa ............. KCRS 550 AM 
Dallas ............. KHYI 95.3 FM Plainview ......... KKYN 1090AM 
Fredericksburg ...... KNAF 910 AM San Angelo ......... KDCD 92.9 FM 
Haskell ........ . ... KVRP97.1 FM San Antonio ......... KSJL 92.5 FM 
Hereford ... . .. . ... KPAN I 06.3 FM San Antonio ...... . ... KSJL 810 AM 
Hereford ........... KPAN 860 AM Seminole ......... KSEM 106.3 FM 
Houston . .. . .. . .. . . . KRTX 980 AM Vernon ........ ... KVWC 102.3 FM 
Lamesa . . . .. . ....... KPET690AM Vernon ......... . . KVWC 1490AM 

Stations in additional markets to be announced! 
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3L) provides experience on the depth 
chart in the number three spot. 

SpeciaiTeams 
This is a unit that returns all of its per

sonnel from 2001. Lou GrozaAward can
didate Robert Treece (5-9, 179, Sr- lL) is 
coming off of an impressive inaugural 
season on the collegiate level. Prior to 
finishing second on the team with 79 
points on 12-of-15 field goals and 43-of-
43 on extra points, Treece earned a spot 
on the squad as a walk-on at the begin-

. ning of school. 
Cut from the team in the spring of 

2001 , Treece committed himself over the 
summer and earned kicking duties. In 
addition to Treece, the Red Raiders 
return punter Clinton Greathouse (5-10, 
221, Sr-3L), who also handles kickoff 
duties. Greathouse averaged 40.2 yards 
per punt last season and placed 12 inside 
the 20. Eric Bartee (6-3, 214, Sr-IL) 
enters his second season handling deep 
snapping duties, while Wich Brenner (5-
ll, 227, So-IL) returns from a season
long injury battle to backup Great-house 
in the punting duties. • 



• SPORTS BRIEFS 
Compiled by Jean Ann Cantore 

Flugence Named Preseason 
All-American 

Texas Tech senior linebacker Lawrence 
Flugence (Klein, Texas/Klein) leads a list 
of Red Raiders recognized on preseason 
honors lists. Flugence was named to 
Athlon Sports' All-America First Team. 

Flugence led the Big 12 in tackles in 
2001 for the second-straight season and 
picked up third-team All-America honors 
at the conclusion of the season. Flugence 
enters the season on several "watch lists," 
including the Lombardi Award and 
Butkus Award. 

Athlon Sports also named offensive 
guard Rex Richards (Midland, Texas/Lee), 
quarterback K.liffKingsbury (New Braun
fels, Texas/New Braunfels), defensive end 
Aaron Hunt (Denison, Texas/Denison) 
and Flugence to its All-Big 12 First Team. 

The Sporting News named Richards and 
Flugence to its All-Big 12 First Team, 
while safety Ryan Aycock (Lubbock, 
Texas/ Coronado) and receiver/returner 
Wes Welker (Oklahoma City, Okla./ Heri
tage Hall) were named to the second team. 

Coach Bob Knight Named 
Clair Bee Award Winner 

The Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall 
of Fame and Chip Hilton Sports announced 
Texas Tech basketball coach Bob Knight 
has been named the winner of 2002 Clair 
Bee Coach of the Year Award. The award 
was presented on Easter Sunday at the Hall 
ofFame/NABC Past President's luncheon 
in Atlanta at the Hilton Hotel by Hall of 
Farner Pete Newell. 

Created in 1997, the Clair Bee Award 
honors a Division I Men's Basketball 
coach who through his actions on and off 
the court, makes an outstanding contribu
tion to the sport of college basketball dur
ing that season. The criteria for this award 
involves actions that inspire, motivate, 
coach and educate their teams to achieve 
their fullest potential. 

Rowe Named Second-Team 
Academic All American 
All-American Texas Tech senior 
reliever and first-team All-Big 12 pick 
Steve Rowe has been named to the 
2002 Verizon Academic All-America 

Second Team· for his effort both in the 
classroom and on the mound. 

Rowe, a senior from Houston, Texas, 
has a GPA of 3.71 and will graduate 
with a degree in finance this fall. This 
season Rowe was instrumental to the 
success of the Red Raiders as he was 
Tech's top pitcher. In 59 2/3 innings of 
work, Rowe tallied a 10-2 overall 
record with eight saves and an ERA of 
1.51 . He struck out 69 batters on the 
year and allowed just l 0 earned runs 
and 12 walks. 

Rowe was honored previously by 
the league coaches as a first-team All
Big 12 selection and earned similar 
honors from The Dallas Morning 
News, The Austin American Statesman 
and The Waco Tribune Herald. 

Williams Joins Golf Staff 
Chad Williams was named assistant 

golf coach for Texas Tech's men's and 
women' s golf programs, announced by 
Women's Coach Stacey Totman and 
Men's Coach Greg Sands. 

Since June 2000, Williams has been a 
sports psychology consultant and golf 
instructor for Mental Edge Golf 
Consulting in Dallas. He consulted with 
professional golfers on the Hooter's 
Tour and Tight Lies Tour, as well as top 
amateurs, collegiate and junior golfers in 
developing positive mental and physical 
skills to increase performance. 

While competing on the Tight Lies 
Tour from June 1997-98, Williams was 
the first assistant golf professional at 
Raveneaux Country Club in Houston. 
He also was co-director of the 
Oklahoma City junior golf program and 
an adjunct instructor at Oklahoma City 
Community College. 

In addition to his employment with 
Mental Edge Golf Consulting, Williams 
simultaneously worked for Medical 
City Dallas Hospital as an internal con
sultant, conducting focus groups for 
employees on conflict resolution and 
problem solving. 

Williams received his bachelor of sci
ence in psychology from Harding 
University in Searcy, Ark., in 1996, and 
was a three-year letterwinner on the golf 
team. He earned his masters of science 
in clinical psychology with an emphasis 

2002-2003 
Texas Tech 
Women's Basketball 
Non-Conference Schedule 

Date Opponent Location 

Nov. 10 vs. Louisiana Tech* Knoxville, TN. 

Nov. l2 Exhibition Lubbock 

Nov. 17 Exhibition Lubbock 

Nov. 24 Washington Lubbock 

Nov. 27 Valparaiso Lubbock 

Dec.4 C reighton Lubbock 

Dec. 14 at \<I.Yoming Caspet; WY. 

Dec. 17 Oregon State Lubbock 

Dec. 20-21 Ala Mona Honolulu, HI. 
Hotel Paradise Classic 

Dec. 28 at Southem Miss Haaiesburg, MS. 

Dec. 30 at Rice Houston, Texas 

Jan. 2 Rutgers Lubbock 

Jan. 5 Pacific Lubbock 

*State Fam1 Tip-Off Classic 

on sports psychology from Abilene 
Christian University in 2000. 

Volleyball Star Goes Pro 
Former Texas Tech volleyball stand

out Colleen Smith has signed a pro con
tract to play center for Metodo Minetti 
Vicenza for the upcoming 2002-2003 
season. 

Smith was discovered last May in 
Croatia while playing in the Spring Cup, 
a team co-coached by current Texas 
Tech volleyball coach Jeff Nelson. The 
Albuquerque, N.M., native impressed 
coach Giovanni Guidetti at workout tri
als and was signed July 2. 

The 24-year-old Smith played for 
Nelson during the 1999-2000 seasons 
and holds the single-season record for 
kills and attack attempts, recording 560 
kills in 1,370 attempts during the 
2000 season. • 
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• SPORTS 

Tech Looks Ahead to Next Season 
By George Watson 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal 

2002 Texas Tech Baseball Team 

A funny thing happened on the way out 
of Rice's Redding Park late Saturday 
night (June 1). 

In the midst of the disappointment felt 
at being eliminated from the playoffs, the 
Texas Tech baseball team found itself 
amid areas where tamed celebrations 
were taking place. Perhaps looking back 
on the season, the Red Raiders saw the 
good things they accomplished in 
2002-a 42-20 record and second
straight second-place finish in the Big 
12-and were able to crack even the 
smallest of smiles. 

But, just maybe, the celebrations were 
for something else that came to an end 
when Tech lost 3-1 to Washington that 
night. When the last out was recorded, a 
chapter in the Texas Tech baseball pro
gram was closed permanently. 

The 2002 team will be the last that had 
to play under the 8.7 scholarship lirnita-
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tion imposed by the NCAA when it hand
ed down penalties for recruiting viola
tions throughout the athletic department 
four years ago. Starting in 2003, the Red 
Raiders return to the 11.7 limit granted to 
most teams Tech has competed against 
the last four years. 

Yet despite three fewer scholarships 
(the equivalent of eight to nine fewer 
players), the Red Raiders remained com
petitive, never finishing below fifth in the 
Big 12 Conference, including two second
place finishes the past two seasons. Tech 
also kept its string of playoff appearances 
alive, playing this past weekend in its 
eighth straight NCAA regional. 

''That is an accomplishment for these 
guys to get us through the situation and 
kind of bridge the gap," Tech head coach 
Larry Hays said. ''The last few years 
we've felt that we just had to keep this 
thing together. At the same time we were 

wanting to win, but realistically you don't 
really know where you were going to 
come up each year. But that's behind 
now. We can go on and hopefully can get 
this thing going again to where each year 
you feel like you're in a position of 
strength rather than a position of having 
to stay away from injuries and bad luck 
and all those things." 

With fewer scholarships, the Red 
Raiders have been more susceptible to 
injuries, and this year was no exception. 
An early-season injury to returning third 
baseman Nick Blankenship, a preseason 
all-American, caused a great deal of shuf
fling. He aggravated the injury in the Big 
12 opener at Texas A&M, preventing Tech 
from fully utilizing the roster's talent. 

With Blankenship relegated to the 
designated hitter role, last year's DH 
Austin Cranford's playing time was 
reduced significantly. Only when second 



baseman Joel Buchenauer was dismissed 
in early May did Cranford see signifi
cant playing time. The dismissal forced 
Bryon Smith to move from first to sec
ond, where he played last year. Shortstop 
Gera Alvarez and catcher Willie Durazo, 
who transferred to Tech in January, were 
the only true constants in the infield the 
entire season. 

The dismissal also limited the playing 
time of talented junior Travis McElroy, 
sophomore Brent Fossum, and freshmen 
Cody Fuller and Madison Edwards, who 
took over the starting job in right field 
late in the year. The steady play at third 
base of transfer Jake Brown from Iowa 
State made the blow easier to deal with. 

''The unfortunate part of it was that if 
Blankenship hadn' t gotten hurt and we'd 
kept Buchenauer the whole time, this was 
a good team," Hays said. "If Blank had 
been at third, we'd have approached 
things a lot differently. We'd have been a 
more balanced team. We' d have been able 
to handle left-handed pitching a lot better. 
With that injury, it cut out a lot of things." 

The tough part now is that most of 
those players have played their last game 
in a Red Raider uniform. With the loss of 

seniors Blankenship, Brown, Alvarez, 
Cranford, Smith and Durazo, Hays will 
have to replace his entire infield. He also 
must restock a bullpen that included 
seniors Steve Rowe, who was strong as 
Tech's closer this year, Matt Harbin, J.J. 
Newman, Chad Ertel and Chris Phillips. 

They were the core of a team that 
accomplished many things that seemed 
out of reach more than halfway through 
the season. A tough stretch early in the 
Big 12 schedule left Tech at 5-7 through 
its first four series. After losing two of 
three to Kansas State in early April, the 
Red Raiders were 25-16 overall and 8-10 
in league play, and in danger of missing 
the postseason. 

Following a 14-3 drubbing at the 
hands of Kansas, the Red Raiders began 
a remarkable run, winning 15 straight to 
end the regular season and tie Nebraska 
for second place in the conference at 16-
11. That was good enough to earn Tech a 
No.2 seed at this past weekend's 
Houston Regional. 

But the loss of Buchenauer three weeks 
prior to the end of the regular season 
caused more shifting of the infield 
defense, and teams were able to exploit 

Tech 's shaky bunt defense both in the Big 
12 Tournament and at Rice. 

However, the return to II . 7 scholar
ships should enable Hays and his staff to 
better handle personnel problems during 
the season. If nothing else, it will give 
Tech more depth than it has had the past 
four years. 

"Our front nine was pretty good," Hays 
said. "We had guys on the bench that 
were pretty good players, but some of 
them had to do things that just weren't 
their strengths and that's where the depth 
factor really hammered this team." 

But as much as the losses will be felt 
next year, Tech has some solid players 
returning in 2003. 

Hays' starting rotation of Steve Gooch, 
Nathan Fouts and Dusty Buck, which 
turned into a formidable weekend lineup, 
will return. While Tech has to replace the 
infield, the outfield will be crowded with 
talent with the likes of Scooter Jordan, 
Fossum, Edwards, Fuller and McElroy. 

The only danger, as it is every year, is 
the major league amateur draft, which 
begins today. Outfielder Jon Slack is pro
jected to go somewhere in the top 10 
rounds and will most likely not return. 
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2002 Red Raider Live a Success 
The Dallas Chapter of the Texas Tech Alumni Associa
tion would like to thank the generous sponsors who 
helped make the 2002 Red Raider Live event a huge 
success. Money raised by Red Raider Live helps send 
Metroplex students to Texas Tech. To date, RRL has 
raised more than $60,000. 

2002 Red Raider Live sponsors: 
PNB Financial, Paul Parkinson (SA 1974, BBA 1982) 

Trammell Crow. Pryor Blackwell (BBA 1983) 
Texas Tech Health Sciences Center, Chancellor David Smith 

Lone Star Oyster Bar, Mike Gryder 
Miller Brewing Co. of Dallas, Randy Golden (BBA 1977) 

Enform, Rod Fomby (BBA I 98 7) 
Danny D's BBQ 

Coca-Cola North America, Mark Bagley (BBA I 986) 
John (BBA 1968) and Diane Scovell (BS I 968) 

David Thomas (BBA I 983) 

A variety of sponsorship levels are available for the 
4th Annual Red Raider Live to be held in Spring, 2003. 

For more information contact Amy Bennett, 214-459-0641 

Also, a large recruiting class for next 
year, which numbers more than 25, has a 
few draftable players. Infielder Christian 
Colonel and pitchers Greg Attencio and 
Juan Razzo are the most likely sopho
mores to be chosen along with Monterey 
left-bander Jamaal Hamilton. 

"We're to the point now that if the 
draft isn't unreasonable, we can get back 
to the numbers like we had before (8.7)," 
Hays said. "Every year the draft is going 
to hurt you some, and we had a good run 
there for about five or six years where 
the draft would hurt us. But then we'd 
have another guy or two step up and real
ly play as well as the guy we had ahead 
of him. We just haven't had that the last 
three or four years. It's going to take us a 
year or two to get it back unless we're 
really lucky this year. We need to be 
injury-proof and that's going to take 
numbers. Hopefully, the draft won't take 
too much of that away from us. 

"We're just hoping the experience 
we've been through and how we've had 
to deal with situations will make us better 
in the future and make us stronger." 

And on a level playing field equal to 
the rest of the collegiate baseball world, 
Tech's shot at the College World Series 
might not be too far off. • 

Members of the Texas Tech Alumni Association can Enjoy the Benefits of 

FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION 

TEXAS TECH'S VERY OWN CREDI T UNION .. 

FREE ONLINE BANKING - ANYTIME. 
24 Hours a Day. 7 Days a Week. Visit us at www.texastechfcu.org 

STUDENT LOANS & FREE STUDENT CHECKING 
Providing the Best in Support for Texas Tech students 

and 

THREE FULL SERVICE CAMPUS LOCATIONS 
PLUS our newly placed ATM in the Student Union Building 

•a TE X AS TECH SAN 





• ASSOCIATION NEWS 

Distinguished Alumni 2002 
Complied by Jean Ann Cantore 
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David P. Frazier 

The name "David P. Frazier" and the 
term "entrepreneur" could be consid
ered synonymous. Frazier was one of 
the founders and the former CEO of 
DF&R Corp. , owners at one time of 
more than 100 Harrigan's and Don 
Pablo's restaurants located throughout 
the United States. Frazier helped make 
the chain one of the most successful in 
the country. 

Growing up in Aspermont, Texas, 
Frazier began working in his father's 
restaurant, Frazier Cafe, at age nine. 
When he arrived in Lubbock to attend 
Texas Tech University, Frazier contin
ued to hone his cooking and customer 
service skills by working in local 
eateries. He graduated from Texas 
Tech with a bachelor's degree in 
finance in 1972. His original career 
plans were to work on Wall Street as a 
banker, but he changed his mind while 
in college. 

Frazier and his partners Bill Davis 
'50 and Marc Redus '78, both Texas 
Tech graduates, opened the original 
Harrigan's restaurant in Lubbock in 
1977; they founded their company, 
DF&R, in 1979. The company opened 
the first Don Pablo' s restaurant in 
Lubbock in 1985. It didn't take long 
after each original restaurant location 
opened for others to follow. 



The company philosophy of DF&R 
was to use their cash flow to finance 
additional locations. The company was 
successful from the beginning. In fact, 
in 1994, it was named one of the best 
small companies in America by Forbes 
magazine for the second year. 
Securities Data rated the company as 
one of the 100 best of the year in 1993, 
when it had its initial stock offering. 

The company's philosophy was that 
the success of any restaurant is 90 per
cent attributable to the management. In 
fact, all managers in the company had 
to have worked up through the ranks 
and be able to cook, wait tables and 
tend bar. 

In 1995, the partners decided to sell 
DF&R to Apple South for $208 mil
lion, the largest acquisition of a Dallas
Fort Worth-based restaurant company 
to date. Frazier then began serving on 
the Apple South board of directors. 

Frazier himself earned accolades for 
his abilities and successes. He was 
named Inc. Magazine's 1995 
Entrepreneur of the Year for the south
west region. Frazier was also named a 
Distinguished Alumnus of the College 
of Business Administration. In 1995, 
Frazier received the Texas Tech 
College of Business Administration 
Outstanding Entrepreneur Award. 

The entrepreneur has never lost 
sight of the importance of Texas Tech 
in his success. In fact, he was once 
quoted as saying, "Tech gave me a 
fine education. I can hold my head up 
and compete with the best of 'em." 

While in college, he was a member 
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. In the 
early 1990s, he served on the board of 
the Texas Tech RHIM (Restaurant, 
Hotel and Institutional Management) 
program. He currently serves on the 
Dallas board of the Red Raider Club 
and is a member of the Red Raider 
Endowment and the Spur Society at 
Texas Tech. 

In 1997, Frazier decided to show his 
loyalty for Texas Tech by making a 
sizable gift to the Texas Tech Alumni 
Association to make possible the con
struction of a pavilion southwest of 
Jones SBC Stadium, as well as the 
plaza south of the pavilion. 

Frazier, who is single, lives in 
Dallas, Texas. 

Nelda Jo Price Koumalats 

Nelda Jo Price Koumalats, also known 
as Jodi Thomas, has written her way to 
success since graduating from Texas 
Tech University. She is the author of 
four short story collections and 15 nov
els. Book 16, "The Texan 's Wager," will 
be out in November 2002. 

Growing up in West Texas, 
Koumalats had a love for history and 
storytelling. She is the fifth generation 
of her family to live in Texas, coming 
from a family who traveled to the Texas 
Panhandle in a covered wagon. As a 
child, Koumalats made up stories to 
entertain her younger sisters. 

Koumalats graduated from Texas 
Tech with a bachelor 's degree in home 
economics in 1970 and a master's 
degree in home economics, with an 
emphasis on family studies, in 1974. 
She did post-graduate studies at Texas 
Woman' s University. In 1994, the Texas 
Tech College of Human Sciences named 
her a Distinguished Alumna. 

Prior to becoming a novelist, 
Koumalats taught in the Amarillo 
Independent School District for 18 
years and taught one class per semes
ter at Amarillo College for seven 
years. In 1991, Koumalats became a 
full-time writer. 

Koumalats' novels are "Beneath the 
Texas Sky," "Northern Star," "The Tender 
Texan," "Prairie Song," "Cherish the 
Dream," "The Texan and the Lady," "To 

Tame a Texan's Heart," "Forever in 
Texas," "Texas Love Song," "Two Texas 
Hearts," "To Kiss a Texan," "The Texan's 
Touch," "To Wed in Texas," "Twilight in 
Texas" and "The Texan's Dream." 

All of Koumalats' books written since 
1991 are national bestsellers. Her latest 
novel, "The Texan's Touch," is her first 
listed on USA Today 's top 150 best-sell
ing books across the United States. 
Koumalats' past six books have all been 
Doubleday Book Club selections of the 
month. The last two books have been on 
The New York Times list. 

The writer is a two-time winner of the 
RITA award given to the best historical 
women's fiction in the country. She was 
named Best New Women's Writer by 
Press Women and the 1998 winner of the 
Holt Medallion for Outstanding Literary 
Talent was given by the Virginia 
Romance Writers. Romantic Times 
Magazine has presented her with a Career 
Achievement Award twice in her career. 

Koumalats speaks to colleges, clubs, 
writing groups, libraries and journalism 
classes. She has spoken at writing work
shops such as the Dallas Writers Group, 
the Austin Writers League, the 
Oklahoma Romance Writers Chapter, 
Southwest Writers Federation and 
Panhandle Professional Writers. She 
also has been a speaker for the summer 
writing symposium at West Texas A&M 
University in Canyon and at the 
National Romance Writers of America 
Conference. She has spoken at the Texas 
State Library Association State Meeting 
and the Oklahoma Writers Federation. 

Education remains an important part 
of Koumalats' life. She is an avid sup
porter of literacy programs in Texas, 
Arkansas, New Mexico and Oklahoma. 
She has served on the Dean's Advisory 
Council for the Texas Tech College of 
Human Sciences and on the scholarship 
board of Amarillo College. Koumalats 
has volunteered as a historical inter
preter at Palo Duro Canyon State Park 
and an educational tour guide at 
Panhandle Plains Historical Museum in 
Canyon, Texas. She has also served on 
the education board of Planned 
Parenthood and been a volunteer rape 
crisis counselor and speaker. 

Koumalats and her husband, Thomas, 
are the parents of two sons, Matthew 
and Nicholas. 
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Diane King Scovell 

Diane King Scovell gives new meaning to 
the term "volunteer." In addition to being 
involved in the banking and ranching indus
tries, Scovell is dedicated to making the 
lives of those around her better through her 
numerous volunteer activities. In her career, 
she is a director of the Texas Country Banks 
Holding Co. Scovell is an owner and opera
tor of Brady National Bank in Brady, 
Texas; First National Bank in Ballinger, 
Texas; and Knox City Bank in Abilene and 
Knox City, Texas. She is also a general part

ner for S&K Ranches in Brady. As a volun
teer, Scovell has been a part of many civic, 
philanthropic, religious, fraternal and politi
cal organizations in the Dallas, Texas, com
munity and throughout the state. 

Scovell earned a bachelor's degree in 
merchandising from Texas Tech in 1968. 
She began her career as a trainee at Sanger 
Harris Department Stores in Dallas after 
college graduation. Within a year, she was 
promoted to assistant buyer for Sanger 
Harris. The next year, Scovell moved to 
Boston, Mass., where she worked as an 
assistant buyer for Filene's. Upon returning 
to the Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex in 1971, 
Scovell worked as personnel director for 
Sanger Harris in Arlington, Texas. 

Volunteerisrn comes naturally to Scovell, 
who currently serves on the boards of direc
tors of several groups, including the Dallas 
Trees and Parks Foundation, of which she is 
co-<:hair of the Pioneer Plaza Fundraising 
committee and vice president of develop
ment She is president and serves on the capi
tal campaign committee for Goodwill of 
Dallas and on the capital campaign commit
tee of the Volunteer Center of Dallas. Scovell 
is an advisory board member for the Aagship 
Mission of Preston Hollow Presbyterian 
Church. Other boards on which she serves 
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include Excellence in Education, Old Red 
Restoration Project, Youth and Family 
Impact Center Board, the Dallas Citizens 
Council Education Committee and Chase 
Bank Women'sAdvisory Board. She served 
as president of the Texas Tech Alumni Assoc
iation National Board of Directors in 2000 
and continues to play an active role in the 
association. Scovell also serves on the Caesar 
Kleberg Wildlife Research Institute Board; 
Rising Star, the Dallas County Community 
College Advisory Committee; and Presbyter
ian Hospital President's Leadership Council. 

Although the organizations with which 
she has been involved are too numerous to 
list, two of the others she has worked with 
are the State Fair of Texas and Friends of 
Fair Park. Her memberships include the 
Dallas Museum of Arts, Children's Medical 
Center, Dallas Zoo, Museum of Natural 
History, Girls Inc., Southwestern Medical 
President's Research Council, Preservation 
Dallas, Dallas Historical Society, State 
Historical Commission, Texas Historical 
Foundation, Dallas Women's Foundation, 
Friends of Dallas Library, Junior League of 
Dallas Sustainers, Cotton Bowl Athletic 
Association, Science Place, Preston Hollow 
Book Club and Northwood Country Club. 

Scovell has been active in fund raising for 
groups and projects that are of interest to her. 
She has been active in the Texas Tech 
University Chancellor's Council and The 
Horizon Campaign. She has worked with 
many groups that support public education 
and children's interests. She also is a past 
elder of and serves on various committees at 
Preston Hollow Presbyterian Church. Scovell 
has also participated in Leadership Dallas. 

She has used her skills and passion for 
helping others as a founding member of 
Positive Parents of Dallas, Dallas Trees and 
Parks Foundation, Youth Leadership Dallas 
and Youth and Family Centers. 

In recognition of her hard work, Scovell 
has received the National Partnership in 
Education for Secondary Schools Award for 
work in youth leadership. She has been nom
inated for a Lady Bird Johnson National 
Beautification Award, an Outstanding 
Volunteer Award and an Excellence in 
Community Service Award. Scovell has 
received a Life Membership PTA Award and 
a Distinguished Alumna Award from the 
Texas Tech College of Human Sciences. 

Scovell is married to her college sweet
heart, John Scovell, who graduated from 
Texas Tech in 1968. They have three sons, 
Field, King and Dupree, who all have attend
ed Texas Tech. • 

Diamond Jubilee 
Scholarship Endowment 
Texas Tech Alumni 
Association 

As of June 30, the following people have 
contributed $50 or more to the endow
ment, which was established in honor of 
the 75th anniversary of the association: 

Ted Barron 
Mrs. M.O. Boring Jr. 
Bob and Elena Brown 

Jan Bullock 
Iva Lea Burton 

Kenneth Burgess 
Charles R. Cummings 

Joshua and Melanie Edwards 
Kent Hance 

Tommie and Tim Hatch 
Bob L. Herd 

Robert and Gayla Huff 
Virginia and C.R. Hutcheson 

Ms. Camille Keith 
Maria Springer Larson 

Bradley and Dr. Carol Layton 
Dr. Neal Lowry 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe F. Lynch 
John Malouf 
Ed Mason 

Austin and Mary Anne McCloud 
Ada and John McGowan 

Robert Messersmith 
Marciano and Martha Morales 

Jody and Hillary Nelson 
Robert and Lucille Perry 

Gary Petersen 
Bert and Marcia Pope 

Richard Portwood 
Jay and El ise Roueche ill 

Dr. Nancy Ruff 
W. Casey and Janet K. Sanford 

Dan and Cathy Scheffel 
David and Janet Schrnidly 
John and Diane Scovell 

Gerald Seeman-Sayer Ph.D. 
Paul and Gail Shirley 

David and Daniel Waggoner 
John B. Walker 

Paul and Betty Woods 
Loy and Glenna Wylie 
Chris Yiantson M.D. 



• ASSOCIATION NEWS 
By Jim Douglass, Associate Vice President , Texas Tech Alumni Association 

Chapter Leadership 
Workshop Scheduled 

The Alumni Association will host a 
workshop for all alumni chapter leaders 
(and those who want to be) on Nov. 9 at 
the Merket Alumni Center in Lubbock. 
The workshop is the same day the Red 
Raiders host Oklahoma State in Big XII 
Football action. The event will begin with 
breakfast on Saturday morning and will 
adjourn in plenty of time to attend pre
game activities. 

The workshop will feature individual 
sessions on topics of interest to all alumni 
chapters. Campus dignitaries will serve 
as guest speakers and the conference will 
benefit current chapter leaders along with 
those who aspire to serve as a future 
leader. In addition, complimentary foot
ball game tickets will be given to every
one who attends this conference. 

For more information about the work
shop, contact your field rep or Jim 
Douglass with the association office. 

Frazier Pavilion on 
Game Days 

One of the benefits of membership in 
the Alumni Association is free admission 
to the Frazier Alumni Pavilion on home 
game days. Located southwest of Jones 
SBC Stadium, this spacious, beautiful 
facility is air-conditioned and heated, pro
viding maximum comfort for Texas Tech 
fans. In addition to lots of food and drink 
available for purchase, there are several 
large-screen TVs showing other sports 
events from across the country. 

The pavilion opens three hours prior to 
kickoff and your current Alumni 
Association membership card gets you and 
your guests inside. It is "THE place to be" 
on game day, so be sure your membership 
is current when you come to Lubbock for 
any of Texas Tech's home games. For more 
information about the Frazier Alumni 
Pavilion, contact the Alumni Association. 

New Position 
Chris Snead, who has been with the 

association for four years, has been 
named assistant vice president. He will be 
in charge of chapters, fund raising and 
facilities. Snead is formerly director of 
chapter development. He has a bachelor's 
degree from Texas Tech. He and his wife, 
Susan, have two daughters. 

Pre-Game Events 
Scheduled for Season 

Make plans now to attend any/all of the 
Red Raiders football games this fal l. For 
the first time ever, Texas Tech will partici
pate in a 13-game regular season. The Red 
Raiders open up with the Pigskin Classic 
as they travel to Ohio State and take on 
the Buckeyes on Aug. 24. Tech fans are 
invited to attend the pre-game activities 
prior to each home and away game. 

Fans attending home games are encour
aged to come by the Frazier Alumni 

PRE-GAME EVENTS 

Aug. 24 at Ohio State 

Sept. 7 atSMU 

Sept. 27* at New Mexico 

Oct. 5 atA&M 

Oct. 12 at Iowa State 

Oct. 26 at Colorado 

Nov. 23 at Oklahoma 

*A Friday game 

ShowY our 

Red Raider 
Pride 

With This Distinctive 
Bright Plated Metal 
Vehicle Emblem 

• CRAFTED OF SILVER OR 
GOLD FINISH METAL 

• ADHESIVE FOAM TAPE 
BACKING FOR EASY 
AnACHMENT AND 
PAINT-SAFE REMOVAL 

Pavilion. This 1 0,000-square-foot facility 
opens three hours prior to kickoff. The 
pavilion is located southwest of Jones 
SBC Stadium, next to Raider Alley. It is a 
fun place to spend time with lots of food, 
drink and many Texas Tech fans. 

If you plan to travel to any ofTexa~Tech's 

seven road games, be sure to come by the 
pre-game party sponsored by the Alumni 
Association and the Red Raider Club. These 
events begin three hours prior to kickoff, 
and there is no admission charge. Here are 
the locations for this season's events. 

Tent Party at OSU Alumni Center 

Site to be announced 

(Tent Party at stadium) 

Aggie Student Rec Center 
(Archery Room-2nd Floor) 

Tent Party at Stadium 

Tent Party at University Club 
on campus 

Don Pablo's Restau rant 
in Norman, Okla. 

PLEASE SEND __ SILVER AND/OR __ GOLD VEHICLE EMBLEMS TO: I 

1----------------------------
1 MR./MRS./MS. 

I ADDRESS 

1---------------------------
1 CITY STATE ZIP 

For Each Emblem Include a Check or Money Order lor $19.95 
I ($15.95 + $1.30 Sales Tax+ $2.70 Postage and Handling) 

Mail to: IVM/G Company (Dept.TT) • P.O. Box 470632 • Fort Worth, Texas 76147 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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• ASSOCIATION NEWS 

The recent Oklahoma City chapter event brought out many enthusiastic Red 
Raiders. Getting their "Guns UP" are (from left) Donna and Bob Fillpot,juan 
Gonzales and Don Crosier. 

Chancellor David Smith (right) had a chance to visit with 
many Texas Tech alumni and friends at the recent reception 
held in his honor. Dan and Kay Howard of Lubbock were 
among the well-wishers at this event held in the Merkel 
Alumni Center. 

On May 20, the Alumni Association and the 
Chancellor's Council hosted a reception for newly 
named chancellor David Smith and his wifo, Donna 
Bacchi. They are pictured here with Randy Sanders 
(left), editorofthe Lubbock Avalanche-journal. 

Ronnie WiOiams (right) has been a long-time Texas 
Tech supporter and leader of the Oklahoma City 
chapter of Tech alumni. Pictured with Ronnie are 
(from left) Teresa and Dan Haskins and Ronnie's 
wifo Rebecca. 
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Red Raider Live, hosted by David Thomas (far right) of Southlake, Texas, is always 
a very popular fund-raising event for the Dallas chapter. Posingfor the camera 
with Thomas are (from left) BiD Dean, CEO of the Alumni Association, David 
Frazier and Kris Lanphere. 

The lovely home of Anita and Bob Campbell in New Hope, Pa., was the setting 
for the annual Philadelphia chapter event. The pool party brought out many 
alumni and their families in early june. 



BiB Dean presents an qfficiolAiumniAssvciolionshittto new 1ech 
ChanaiJor Dr. David Smilh.'Ibisgiflwasmodeduring a rec.eption in honor 
rfthe new dJanailm; sponsored by theA/umniAssvciolion and the 
Chanailor's Council 

More than 400 people attended a luncheon and booksigningjeatur
ing Red Raiders Basketball Head Coach Bob Knight on Aprill2 at 
Eddie Deen 's Ranch in Dallas, Texas. 

The RSVP ladies, a group of volunteers who help with mailings, provide 
an invaluable service to the association. They are, .from left to right, 
Geri Anderson, Betty 1Urner, Ruth Hutchings,]oan Quehe, Margaret 
Sparkman and jean Estes. 

ASSOCIATION NEWS • 

Bany Brown, amemherrfthe 1l«as 1echAlumniAssociationN«<iondl 
&xltrJ qf'IJim:Jors (right)~ a OarenaJKincaid printrfthe bellbwer 
on the 1l«as 1ech AdministralionBui/dingto~. Henry Bonilla at the May 
311undJron in Bonilla's honor.Inthebt:Jdwound is 1l«as 1ech PresidenJ 
David SdJmidly. 

U.S. Rep. Henry Bonilla of the 23rd Congressional District of 
Texas (right) was honored at a luncheon in Lubbock on May 31 
by Texas Tech for his support of the university and for helping to 
secure fondingfor research. With him are Texas Tech President 
David Schmidly (left) and U.S. Rep. Larry Combest of the Texas 
19th Congressional District of Texas. 

The camera was able to recently catch four great supporters rf 
Tech. Pictured (left to right) are Fred Underwood, Tech athletic leg
end Polk Robison, Mary Katherine Prather and former Texas Gov. 
Preston Smith. 
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Century Club 
The Te:cas Tech Alumni Association Wishes to Eapress Appreciation to 011r Newest Cent11ry Club JJiembers 

Compiled by Theresa Denney 

Century Club Levels 
Diamond Century 
Ruby Century 
Golden Century 
Old Red Club 
B ronze Century 
Century Club 
Loya lty Fund 

$2,000 or more annually 
$1,500 to $1,999 annuall y 
$1,000to $1,499annuall y 

$500 to $999 annually 
$250 to $499 annually 
$1 00 to $249 annually 

New Alumni (a lumni who graduated in the last three years) 
Student Alumni Association (current students) 

$35 
$25 
$25 

Century Club 
{$100 to $249 annual ly) 

Dr. & Mrs. John M. Adams '83 
(Darla K. A dams) 

Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm D. Avaritt '90 
(Michelle Britten '91) 

Mr. & Mrs. Monty D. Bradshaw '90 
(Shannon J. Bradshaw) 

Mr. & Mrs. Christopher M. Broiles 97 
Mr. & Mrs. Bobby J. Bryant '65 

(Judy Bryant) 
Mr. & Mrs. DonW. Bundock '69 

(Virginia G. Bundock) 
Mr. W. Dwight Clower '70 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Cole '51 

(A lta G. Cole) 
Mr. & Mrs. Larry D. Crump '69 

(LauraT. Crump) 
Mr. & Mrs. Wi l liam P. Crutcher '96 

(Apri l E. Wylie '99) 
Ms. Connie J. David '80 
Mr. & Mrs. Dan H.Davidson '59 

(Phyll is A . Davidson) 
Phi lip A. Defter, Jr, M. D. '86 
Ms. Duanette M. DePena '95 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Nei l El lis '70 
Mr. & Mrs. JerryT. Eskew '57 

(Lou B. Eskew) 
Dr. & Mrs. Don W. Finn '67 

(Toni J. Finn) 
Mr. & Mrs. David Fitzpatr ick 

(Edna Fitzpat r ick) 
Mrs. Misty K. Frank '99 
Mr. Robert A. Gavos '72 
Mr. Dan iel J. Gerecke '01 
Mr. & Mrs. Nowell D. Godfrey '91 
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Dr. & Mrs. Mike D. Goodrich '85 
(Laura Goodrich) 

Dr. & Mrs. Necip Guven 
(Neriman Zeynep '86) 

Mr. & Mrs. Paul E. Heinrich '91 
(Mel iss a J. Briscoe '91) 

Ms. Al l ison A . Heinri ch '97 
Mr. & Mrs. Ryan A . Henry '94 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Hewett 

(Teresa J. Blare '86) 
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Hodges '75 

(Sarah R. Baxter '74) 
Ms. Stephane L. Holgate '92 
Mr. & Mrs. James H. Hudnall '74 

(Janice D. Hunter '75) 
Mr. & Mrs. Steven R. Hvezdos '99 
Mr. & Mrs. ColeW. lvey '89 

(Jana D. Pittman '90) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ryan M. Jones 

(EI izabeth A.Tschatschula '94) 
Mr. & Mrs. Pete Kaptain 

(Lee Ann Kaptain) 
Mr. Delbert L. Kirby '76 
Ms. Jan Kruse '93 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald F. Lauderback '83 
Ms. Janet E. Lev itan '92 
Dr. A my D. McKinley '00 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. McMi llan '60 

(Nancy Fowler ' 61) 
Ms. Lindsay M. Nute '98 
Dr. & Mrs. Michael P. Olay '90 

(Sabrina R. Olay) 
Ms. Shana R. Pennington '00 
Ms. Mindy A. Peterson '98 
Mr. Kelly M. Phil l ips '81 
Mr. & Mrs. Garnet L. Powel l '97 

(Patric ia R. Fink '92) 

Mr. & Mrs. Matthew L. Pryor '91 
(Pa ige Pryor) 

Mr. & Mrs. Randal l L. Rouse '73 
(Judy Harrisberger '76) 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert P. Schmid '93 
(Beth B. Schmid) 

Mr. James A. Simmons '92 
Mr. & Mrs. James K. Skrapka '85 

(Leeann Crenshaw '85) 
Mr. & Mrs. Chad Smith '01 

(Michel le Mul l ins '01 
Mr. & Mrs. Fran k M. Stogner '80 

(Jan Pasewark '81) 
Mr. Douglas S.Thiessen '88 
Mr. Brandon Thompson '99 
Mr. & Mrs. AI S. Wagner '69 

(Barbara Edgeworth '69) 
Mr. & Mrs. Jeremy D. Wente '97 

(Amy E. Howard '97) 
Mr. & Mrs. Chaz M. Williamson 

(Ei llen L. Beeks '94) 
Mr. RandalL. Willis '93 

Bronze Century Club 
{$250 to $499 annual ly) 

Mr. & Mrs. Jason P. Cox '98 
(Shel ly R. Cagle '99) 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert B. Cox '75 
(Paula K. A llen '86) 

Mr. & Mrs. Earl F. Edwards '66 
(Therese Edwards) 

Mr. & Mrs.T. Glen Garnett '75 
(Carolyn Garnett) 

Dr. Robert B. Lehman '77 
Mr. & Mrs. Jon R. Mayes '89 

(Melissa L. Kreiger '87) 

Old Red Century Club 
($500 to $999 annua lly) 

Mr. J immy L. Wel ls '64 



(cont. f rom pg. 2 I) 

Members must go through an interview 
before being accepted into the service 
organization. Founded in 1975, the group 
was originally called the Student 
Foundation. Since 1983, the group has 
been affiliated with the association and 
offices in the Merket Alumni Center. 

An important event·that took place in 
1999 was membership in the association 
surpassed the 20,000 mark. 

"This had been a goal in our strategic 
plan, and I think one thing that really 
helped spike our totals was the joint effort 
by the association and the university to 
send the magazine to more than 60,000 
alumni," Dean explains. "This encour
aged many non-members to join so they 
could continue receiving the magazine." 

In keeping up its practice of helping to 
beautify the campus, the association com
missioned Utah sculptor Grant Speed in 
2000 to create a one-and-a-quarter-life
size bronze of the Masked Rider in full 
gallop. "Masked Rider Monument" was 
dedicated Sept. 9, 2000, at the Frazier 
Alumni Pavilion where it graces the plaza 
south of the building. 

Once again, at the end of the decade, the 
Texas Tech Alumni Association National 
Board of Directors decided to have anoth
er program audit of the association. They 
hired Mary A. Chicoine of Gonser Gerber 
Tinker Stuher of Naperville, Ill. , in 2000 
to conduct the audit. After months of 
meetings and careful consideration, 
Chicoine presented many recommenda
tions, most of which were adopted and 
implemented. Out of her audit came a 
strategic plan that would guide the associ
ation through the next few years and 
improve its programs. One of her other 
recommendations was to change the name 
of the organization from Ex-Students 
Association to Alumni Association. 

The year2002 marked the 75th anniver
sary of the association. To celebrate, the 
association held a dinner Feb. 8 during 
which the new name and a new logo were 
unveiled. On Feb. 10, an open house was 
held at the pavilion. 

The association made great strides dur
ing the 1990s. The organization now boasts 
an increasing membership, two beautiful 
facilities and numerous successful pro
grams. Unlike the comments made about 
the association facilities during the evalua
tion visit in 1990, comments made during 
the 2002 Big 12 Alumni Directors meeting 
held in Lubbock were very favorable. In 
fact , one alumni director was so impressed 
that he commented that he would like to 
come work for the Texas Tech Alumni 
Association when Dean retires. • 

AS 
COLOR PRINTS 

J 1 ;prilll~ 
cc!Jfl(O(O$(/lfrrom 

5"x7" 
8"x10" 
11 "x14" 
16"x20" 

$8.00 
$15.00 
$25.00 
$45.00 

plus $3.50 shipping & handling 

Visit our website to view all prints. 
www.ttu.edu/-TheUD/PhotoPrints 

STUDENT MEDIA 
Box 43081 • Lubbock, Texas 79409-3081 • (806}742-3388 

Hand forged Texa~ Tech bantool~ and party tub~ 

Barstools are available In 
Rust or Black finish. 

Party Tubs available 
in Rust only 

Exclusively at Prices: Barstools • $220 ea 
Party Tubs • $120 ea 

Also available in 
A&M and Longhorn 
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Beaty 
Insulation 

Bill Beaty 
Perry Beaty 

C ommercial • Indu s trial 

915-348-3950 Fax-Phone 
1601 Cty. Rd. 134 

Santa Anna, TX 76878-5129 

Mobile: 
806-891-6076 Perry 
806-789-9075 Bill 

806-997-6171 Anton 

lDEERWOOD Mark Patterson 
Jon Patterson 

GONSTRUCTION, INL. 
:>unnx 7 ht :w11tlr Plaun fu, 01 t'r :8 turn P.O. Box 3009 

Lubbock, TX 79452 • Ba<lng 
• I'll$ 

• UtilityDdchng • Excavotng 
• Post Hole Dlggong • Bosements 

• Pipe ln$1alalion • Shore Boxes • Water lops 
• FO<.ndatlon Dltchng • Tank Holes • Sow Cutftlg 
• Dump Truck Hautng • Demotnlon 
• Directional Ba<lng • Backhoe & loader 

(806) 741-1446 
Fox (806) 741 - 1448 

Joe D. McKoy A.I.A. Architects 
Members American Institute of Architecrs 

1402 Avenue N • Lubbock, Texas 79401 
(806) 744-4490 • FAX (806) 744-4494 

KENT GAMBLE 
President 

stew ~title of luobock 
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7802 Indiana Avenue 
Lubbock, TX 79423 
806-793-1389 
806-793-6636 fax 
800-692-4334 
kgamble@stewart.com ..... . 

~ .. ~ ... '~ 

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION 
FEEDING • PRUNING 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 

5104 34th Street • Lubbock, TX 79410 
799-3677 • 799-3678 • Fax 799-8743 

ITEIN ERTJ 
M *·lu'"'i*i€18M'G0

•
8
•
8

' ·' ' "'+ 

Allen E. Teinert 

Office: (806) 744-280 I 
Fax: (806) 744-2401 

4009 Clovis Rd. 

E-Mail teinertconst@aol.com 
P.O. Box 5327 

Lubbock, TX 79408 

Stan Howle 

P.O. Box 2931 
4901 Idalou Rd 
Lubbock, TX 79408 

Otfice:806/744-1733 
VVats:800-223-9384 

·~--------------------------------------- ·lfti·~ .,. .,. 
HIGH-TECH lAND & GPS SURVEYORS, INC. 

Mike Temple 

Melissa K. Watkins, S.I. T., B.B.A. 
President 

3330 70th St. Suite 202 • Lubbock. TX 79413 
(806) 788-0020 • Fax (806) 792-1646 

email: gpsurveys@aol.com ~ 

License# 164M65 

P.O. BOX 3367 (806) 745-7070 LuBBocK, I EXAS 79452 

(806) 745-7070 • Fax (806) 748-8584 

1308 E. 50th 
Lubbock, Texas 79404 

Barn co 
Barn co 
Barn co 
Barn co 

Shad Brooks 
Mike Chism 

Phone (806) 743-5100 
Fax (806) 743-5105 

P.O. Box 54103 
Lubbock, Texas 79453 

1507 W. 2nd • Odessa, Texas 79763 
(915) 332-0293, (915) 580-0293 

(800) 299-0293 • Fax (915) 580-0295 
email: barnco@lx.net 

J.L. Barnett, President 

Instruments • Controls • Valves 
Filtration • Corrosion • Proofing Materials 

..... ?
BLACKMON STEAMATIC. 
MOORING *"':J::-

Ben Mooring 
General Manager 

TACL #B 015348E 

806-7 30-1948 

Fax: 806-792-9270 

Direct Line: 806-730-4BMS 

5833 50t h Street, Suite #6 
Lubbock, TX 79424 

www.blackmonmooring.com 



Asbestos Abatement 
& Mold Remediation 

P.O. Box 94287 

Lubbock, TX 79493 

(806) 744-9802 

Fax: (806) 793-0671 

t 
AT YOUR ~ERVICE 

Unique Food Catering 

P.O. Box 93293 • Lubbock, Texas 79493 
(806) 744-FOOD (3663) • Fax (806) 744-3668 

~I, !:,E SERVICE, INC 
A 0IVISIOO ol Wilham A Massey InC 

CONSOLIDATED 
National Board Authorized 
Pressure Relief Valve Specialist 
Consolidated Sales & Service 
Mobile Field Units 

3760 Kermit Highway 
Odessa, Texas 79768 
Phone 915·362-61 05 
Fax 915-362-2117 
www.mlvalve.com 

MID-CON 
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES 

DIVISION OF M & M SALES 
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES MATERIALS EQUIPMENT 

514-32nd Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79404 

res. 806/792-7322 

Robert Castor 
General Manager 

phone 806/765-8461 
TX-US 800/825-5808 

fax 806/763-5048 

AmeriPath Lubbock 
a diVISion of 

TIIAIIE·-

2118 Broadway 
Lubbock, TX 79401 
806.744.1887 
FAX 806.744.5545 

Lubbock Office 

Dallas Sales District 

Commercial Systems Group 

The Trane Company 

2512 Texas Avenue 

Lubbock, TX 79405-1397 

806.747.0266 

111111 Water & Power Technologies 
§h~~fJ.i of Texas, Inc. 
~~ml Specialists in Water Purification and Filtration 

Tim Manley 
1217 W. Corporate Drive 
Arlington, Texas 76006 

F~a' (HUB) Vendor 

tore & More 

(817) 640-1533 Ext. 212 
Fax (81 7) 633-2790 

• U.S. Flags • State Flags 
• Nations Flags 

• Decorative Flags 
• Special Made Flags 

• Pennants • Streamers 

2149-SOth Street (806) 747-4700 
Lubbock, TX 79412 Fax: (806) 747-9078 

FlagStoreAndMore@AOL.com 

aosnss-ass1 

JERRY BEATY 

D IVIS ION M ANAGER 

3 0 2 AV EN UE 0 

P.O . Box 10885 

L UBB OCK, TEXAS 7940 8 

BOLINGER, SEGARS, 

GILBERT & Moss, L.L.P. 
CERTIFIED P U B LIC ACCOUNTANT S 

PHONE: 806-747-3806 
F Ax: 806-7 4 7 -3815 

1623 10TH S ·.rREET 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 7 9401-2685 

~NL~ ~~~~..\ORs, (, 'P 
Q ~ (806) )-. (J ..... 866-9094 <J 

7409-83RD STREET 
L UBBOCK , TEXAS 79424 
ACOUSTICAL AND DRYWA LL CONSTRCCfiON 

W&W 
STEEL CO. 

BOX 2219 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79408 

806 765-5781 

FAX 806 765-0210 
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• ALUMNI NEWS 

Complied by Sarah Stiles 

Send information for Alumni News to 
Jennifer Ritz, assistant editor, Texas 
Techsan Magazine, P.O. Box 4500 I, 
Lubbock, Texas 79409-500 I, or by 
e-mail to jennifer.ritz@ttu.edu. Please 
realize that because of space limitations 
and dead lines, the information you 
send us may not appear in the very next 
issue. We do not return submitted pho
tos unless you specify for us to do so. 

Friends 
F. E. Shaheen, Ill , Levelland, Texas, 
and his wife Jackie, own and operate 
Levelland EMS. F.E. is a Red Raider 
Endowment member. 

John Walkup, Danville, Calif. , and his 
wife Patricia, are doing ministry with uni
versity professors in the San Francisco 
Bay area. John is a retired Texas Tech fac
ulty member. 

'29 
Marlin R. Hayhurst (BA History, 
Economics) Lubbock, retired from coach
ing athletics and teaching in Brownfield, 
McCarney, Seminole and Lubbock. His 
wife, Omega T. Masters Hayhurst 
(MM '77 Music Performance) is a pianist 
and organist. They have three sons. 

'34 
Leo C. Rlethmayer (BA Political 
Science, MA '36) Boulder, Colo., is a pro
fessor of public administration, emeritus, 
at the University of Colorado in Boulder. 
His wife is Ura Merrick Rieth mayer 
(BS '45 Home Economics Education). 

'36 
Georcla Mae Smith Ericson (BS Food 
and Nutrition) Crosbyton, Texas, attended 
the June 7 ribbon cutting celebrating the 
opening of the National Cowgirl Museum 
and Hall of Fame in Fort Worth, Texas. 
She is a museum board member. 

'40 
VIrginia E. Knapp (BA Journalism) 
Henderson, Texas, was honored for 20 
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years of service as chairman of the Rusk 
County Historical Foundation. During 
this time, she was responsible for 64 his
torical markers in Rusk County, and she 
worked to bring the Main Street Project 
to Henderson in 1983. Jan. 6, 2002, was 
proclaimed Virginia Knapp Day in Rusk 
County. Virginia is the daughter of the 
second president of Texas Tech, 
Bradford Knapp. 

'45 
Marjorie C. Street Cummings (BSE 
Elementary Education) Graham, Texas, is 
enjoying life in the town where she was born. 

Lucille B. Melton Perry (BS Home 
Economics Education) Ann Arbor, Mich., 
and her husband, Robert, moved to Mich
igan from Olton, Texas, to be near their son. 

'48 
Willie Zack Florence (BS '48 Civil 
Engineering) Littlefield, Texas, retired 
after more than 34 years with 
Southwestern Public Service, now called 
New Excel Energy. His wife is Reva E. 
Veach Florence (BS ' 41 Home 
Economics Education). 

Nelva J. Halbert Wilmoth (BA 
Journalism) and her husband, George C. 
Wilmoth (BS '49 Industrial 
Engineering), Anchorage, Alaska, own a 
real estate development business. 

'50 
A.L. "Red" Kincheloe (BS Civil 
Engineering) Surprise, Ariz. , is retired. 
His wife is Maggie. 

Rose "Posy" Hickok Piper (BA 
English) Patagonia, Ariz., is retired from 
teaching English. Her husband, William 
T. Piper (BS '52 Animal Production), is 
retired from the U.S. Forest Service. They 
have lived in Patagonia for 34 years. 

'52 
Joseph B. Ashton (BS Chemistry) 
Plano, Texas, and his wife, Cleone, 
moved from Austin, Texas, to be closer to 
their two children. 

'54 
Beverly J. Brandt Friauf (BA Speech, 
M.Ed. '75 Education) Bakersfield, Calif., 
recently married her sixth grade sweet
heart, John Friauf, after they became reac
quainted at their 50th high school reunion. 

James W. Reeds (Premedicine) 
Lubbock, Texas, retired from the dental 
practice and now works for Texas Tech at 
the Jim Rudd Prison in Brownfield. His 
wife is Alta. 

'57 
Roald D. "Buck" Johnson (BA 
Political Science, M.Ed. '74 Secondary 
Education) Muleshoe, Texas, retired from 
Muleshoe Independent School District 
and now participates in Muleshoe 
Country Club OFC, fishes at Lake Fork 
and works at his wife Carolyn's 
Christmas Creations Seasonal Store. 

'58 
Melvin E. Andres (BBAAccounting, 
MBA '59 Business Administration) 
Lubbock, Texas, retired from a CPA 
income tax practice in Fort Worth. He 
attends many Texas Tech athletic events. 
He and his wife, Darlene, have been mar
ried 48 years. 

'60 
Dorothy B. Pijan (Music Education, 
M.Ed. '63 Elementary Education, Ed.D 
'70 Education) Bratenahl, Ohio, is the 
director of the T hwing Center at Case 
Western Reserve University. 

Morris N. Stewart (BBA Management) 
Southlake, Texas, retired from lliM in 
1991. He now spends his time restoring 
classic cars and flying model airplanes. 
His wife is Marianne. 

Billy Burl Taylor (BS Mechanical 
Engineering) Baton Rouge, La., is a retired 
engineering consultant. His wife is Myrna. 

Walter Willis Hammond (BS 
Agronomy, BS Range Management) 
Lovington, N.M., retired from the Soil 
Conservation Service and now plays golf. 



'61 
Charles R. Eatherly (BS Park 
Administration, MS '63) Phoenix, Ariz., 
is retired but works two days a week. He 
and his wife, Jane Hicks Eatherly 
(BSE Elementary Education), enjoy tak
ing trips with Texas Tech alumni. 

Frank H. Hinkley Jr. (BBAManagement) 
Dallas, Texas, retired from Hartford 
Insurance Co. and now works for Choice 
Point Commercial Specialists part time. 
His wife is Ginger. 

Larry B. Masten (BS Electrical 
Engineering, MS '64, Ph.D. ' 69) 
Abernathy, Texas, is chairman of the 
Department of Engineering Technology. 
His wife, Yondell Bingham Masten 
(MS '78 Interdisciplinary Studies, Ph.D. 
' 85 Industrial Engineering), is associate 
dean for outcomes management and evalu
ation for the Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center School of Nursing. 

Winn S. Sikes (BA Spanish) Lubbock, 
Texas, is a member of the City of 
Lubbock Zoning Board of Adjustment, a 
Region I Texas Real Estate Political 
Action trustee for the Texas Association 
of Realtors, and a broker/owner for 
Winniand Realtors. 

'62 
Pat Clover Gobble (BAArt Education) 
Denton, Texas, has been promoted to pres
ident and CEO of United Way of Denton 
County. Pat was in charge of United Way 
in Denton for lO years and has been with 
the United Way for almost 20 years. 

'65 
Velma McNabb Fletcher (BS Food and 
Nutrition) Lubbock, Texas, retired from 
her job as a registered dietitian at age 83. 

George E. Stanley (BA French, MA 
'67) Lawton, Okla. , is the chair and pro
fessor of the Department of English, 
Foreign Languages and Journalism at 
Cameron University. He also has written 
almost 60 books for young people and one 
book on writing. He and his wife, Gwen, 
have two sons. 

We're cropping up in some 
amazing places. 
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Thank you sponsors, volunteers and 
golfers in the Arlington/Ft. Worth 

Chapter Scholarship Golf Tournament. 

The Arlington and Ft. Worth Chapters of the Texas Tech Alumni 
Association are proud of their first annual TTAA Scholarship Golf 
Tournament. This inaugural tournament helped raise $2o,ooo for 
Texas Tech Scholarships in the D FW area. 

aooa TTAA Sdmlanhp GoJnQurpameat Spopsors: 

W'ells Fargo BankofFt. Worth,John Gavin (BBA I97~) 
MiDer Brewing Co. ofDallas, Randy Golden (BBA I977) 

Coca-Cola North America, Mark Bagley (BBA I986) 
Heavenly Ham, Magie Baker(BBA~oo~) 

Spring Creek Barbeque, Adena Lewis 
Southwest Airlines, CamiUe Keith (BA I967) 

FidelityNatioiUil'lideofCoriath, GlennLanghlin (BS I99~) 
LCR Studios, Kelly Loter (BA I99~) 
Curt Langford (BA I990, MA I997) 

SunAmericaMutual Funds, Blaine Malcolm (BA I999) 

The success of the inaugural TTAA Scholarship Golf Tournament is 
due to the commitment of Texas Tech alumni volunteers who spent 
months preparing for the tournament and the financial sponsorships 
listed above. Get involved with your local TTAA chapter today. 

AUSTIN CHAPTER- ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

The Board of the Austin Chapter would like to thank 
the sponsors of the 2002 Annual Event! 

MATADOR- $1 000 Austin Spectrum Drywall-larry Selby 

Dicky & Mary Gay Grigg 

Wells Fargo Bank - Mark Curry 

PNB Financial - Jim Cone 

Hance Scarborough Wright 
Ginsberg & Brusilow, LLP 

American Bank of Commerce 
Powell Thompson 

GUNS UP- $500 
Hughes Capital Management Inc. 

Lance Hughes 

Hill Partners Corporate Services, 
LLC - Bo Busby 

Stewart Trtle - Jim Garrison 

The McCarty Corp. - Burton Hackney 

Oakwood Financial - Ron Lawlis 

Gracy Title Co. - Larry Molinare 

Lany Selby-State Fam Insurance Co. 
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Bank One- Brian Tuerff 

Venable & Vida, LLP - Rick Venable 

John & Marianne Kyger 

Food Service Systems of Lubbock 
Rick Jackson & Steve Walsh 

Enport- David Grevelle 

Michael & Stephanie Cox 

DOUBLE T- $250 
Sandalwood Mgt. - Colin Hodges 

Rivercity Sportswear- Scott Sanders 

Morgan Keegan - Jay Dalton 

Ted McKnight 

Check out our Web site for an 
up-to-date listing of all locally 
sponsored events, including 
game watching and happy 

hours at www.austinttu.com. 

'66 
Sammie Jo Austin Adams (BS Physical 
Education, M.Ed. '78 Education) Durant, 
Okla., retired from ESC Region 17. She 
and her husband, Sam, are raising regis
tered Black Angus cattle and American 
Quarter Horses in Oklahoma. 

Joy G. Cox (BSE Secondary Education, 
M.Ed. '71 Education) Lewisville, Texas, 
became an ordained minister in 2000. She 
serves as assistant minister at Cathedral 
of Light Church in Carrollton, Texas. 

Latrelle Bright Joy (BS Secondary 
Edu-cation, JD '82 Law) Lubbock, 
Texas, recently became a partner with 
Mullin Hoard Brown Langston Cano 
Hunt Joy LLP. 

Charlie Yates Ruff (BA English) 
Berkeley, Calif., became licensed as a 
marriage and family therapist in 
California. She has a private psychothera
py practice in Berkeley and works as a 
rehabilitation counselor for Alameda 
County Medical Center. 

'67 
Eldon R. Kothmann (BS Agriculture 
Education) Mason, Texas, retired after 33 
years teaching vocational agriculture at 
Mason Independent School District. His 
wife is Caroline. 

Charlotte Meaders Masters (BA Math
ematics) San Antonio, Texas, retired after 
teaching high school math and computer 
science for 25 years. Her husband, 
Wayne D. Masters (BS '69 Electrical 
Engineering), is a senior vice president 
for the network services staff with SBC 
Operations Inc. 

Meredith Morrison Smith (BSE 
Elementary Education) Garland, Texas, 
recently became assistant superintendent 
for special education in the Dallas 
Independent School District. 

'69 
T. Lindsay Baker (BA History, MA '72, 
Ph.D. '77) Rio Vista, Texas, recently 
spoke to the Johnson County Creative 
Writers organization. Lindsay is a histori
an and has written 20 books. He also 



serves as the director of the Texas 
Heritage Museum at Hill College in 
Hillsboro, Texas. His wife is Julie. 

J. Michael "Mickey" Brown (BS 
Mechanical Engineering) De Pere, Wis., 
is president and CEO of Fisher Hamilton 
Inc., in Two Rivers, Wis. Fisher 
Hamilton, a division of Fisher Scientific, 
manufactures lab furniture for research 
and educational facilities. His wife, 
Carolyn Boyd Brown (BA English), 
teaches English at Notre Dame Academy 
in Green Bay, Wis. They have two sons. 

Don Wayne Bundock (BS Industrial 
Engineering) Lubbock, Texas, is project 
manager on experimental sciences for 
Lee Lewis Construction Inc. He formerly 
was the project representative for Texas 
Tech on the United Spirit Arena. He and 
his wife, Ginger, have two daughters. 

David L. Maserang (BS Microbiology), 
Springfield, Ill., was nominated by 
President George W. Bush for appoint
ment to the rank of rear admiral while 
serving as deputy director of health ser
vices, Naval Reserve Readiness 
Command, Region Mid-Atlantic, 
Washington, D.C. He is director of labo
ratory services for the Illinois 
Department of Public Health. He and his 
wife, Virginia, have two daughters and 
one stepdaughter. 

'70 
Eddy J. Windom (BBAAdvertising) 
Grapevine, Texas, is the national account 
sales director for Newly Weds Foods, a 
Chicago-based company that manufac
tures ingredients for the food industry. 
His wife, Barbara L. Zimmermann 
Windom (BA History), retired from 
Grapevine Independent School District 
after more than 30 years as a counselor. 
She travels with Eddy on his business 
trips. They have three sons. 

'71 
Tommy G. Cantrell (BS Agriculture 
Economics) Wolfforth, Texas, has been a 
real estate appraiser for 32 years and is 
the owner and operator of Tommy 
Cantrell Appraisal Co., specializing in 
commercial properties. He and his wife, 
Lana, have two sons. 

Linda S. Boon DeFee (BS Home 
Economics Education) Dallas, Texas, was 
recently elected to serve on the Alpha Phi 
International Fraternity's 2002-2004 
International Executive Board. Linda has 
held volunteer leadership positions for 
Alpha Phi since 1972. Her husband is 
William K. DeFee (BBAFinance). 

James E. Groce (BS Chemical Engi
neering) Midland, Texas, earned the 
Financial Planning Specialist designa
tion. He is a vice president of investments 
for Salomon Smith Barney Inc. His wife, 
Patricia "Patti" Rogers Groce (BSE 
Secondary Education), is the executive 
director of Midland Need to Read. She 
has attained the title of certified LIT
START trainer. She is also a member of 
the Permian Basin Workforce 
Development Board. 

Jim Stuart (BBAAdvertising), Fort 
Worth, Texas, is CEO of Stuart Bacon 
Advertising/Public Relations. The com
pany hosted a gathering for prospective 
Texas Tech students from the North Texas 
area to learn more about Tech from uni
versity representatives and local alumni. 
Jim also serves on Tech's Mass 
Communications Advisory Committee. 

0 . Eugene Williams Jr. (Ph.D. 
E lectrical Engineering) St. Louis, Mo., 
was honored at the 4th Annual Boss of 
the Plains Award Dinner for his generous 
support and dedication to the preserva
tion of the National Ranching Heritage 
Center museum and historical park. His 
wife is Charlotte. 

'72 
Harrel R. Alcorn (BBA Management) 
Arlington, Texas, is general manager for 
Behr America, a global supplier of auto
motive parts headquartered in Stuttgart, 
Germany. He is currently helping with 
the company's latest acquisition, Behr 
South Africa. 

Cynthia L. Farrell Easley (BBA General 
Business) Keller, Texas, was elected to 
serve as an advisory member to the 
Plains National Bank Financial board of 
directors. She is an executive vice presi
dent with PNB Financial Trust. Her hus
band is R. Greg Easley (BS '74 Zoo
logy, MS ' 76). 

Larry E. McKinney (BA Communi
cation Art/ Advertising Art) Kansas City, 
Mo. , is the director of development for 
the Grace Gardens retirement community. 
His wife is Janet. 

'73 
Wes Hunt (BBA Management) Odessa, 
Texas, has been promoted to general 
manager of Sewell Ford-Lincoln
Mercury Toyota Inc., where he has 26 
years of service. He and his wife, Mary, 
have one grown son. 

'74 
William F. "Bucky" Taylor Ill (BS 
Physical Education) Mesquite, Texas, was 
named "Most Distinguished Athletic 
Trainer" by the National Athletic Trainers 
Association and "Texas High School 
Trainer of the Year" by the Texas High 
School Coaches Association. He is also 
the president of the Southwest Athletic 
Trainers Association. His wife is Janis L. 
May Taylor (BSE Elementary Education). 

'75 
Joe King II (BS 
Agricultural 
Engineering) 
Arlington, 
Texas, is associ
ate vice presi
dent of Turner 
Collie & Braden 
mc. TC&B is an 
engineering and 

planning fmn with major practice areas in 
public works infrastructure, water 
resources and environmental planning, 
transportation planning and design, and 
land development. His wife is Nancy. 

J.T. Lent Jr. (BS Petroleum Engineering) 
Midland, Texas, is vice president of engi
neering and operations with Crown Quest 
Operating, LLC. His wife is Toni. 

Van May (BBA Accounting) Lubbock, 
Texas, was named chairman of the 
American Textile Manufacturers 
Institute, the national trade association 
for U.S. textile manufacturers. He is also 
pres ident and CEO of Plains Cotton 
Cooperative Assoc. and director of 
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American State Bank in Lubbock. His 
wife is Cindy. 

'77 
Carol J. Ansley (BSE Secondary 
Education) Dallas, Texas, was recently 
named vice pres ident of business devel
opment for Medical City Dallas Hospital. 

Gary A. Boubel (BAR Architectural 
Structure, MS '80 Civil Engineering) 
Moscow, Russia, works for British 
Petroleum and is the vice president of 
engineering and projects for the Caspian 
Pipeline Consortium. He and his wife, 
Pam E. Duvall Boubel (BS '78 Human 
Development and Family Studies), have 
four children and have lived in Moscow 
since 1999. 

Gary D. Dyson (BS Industrial Engineer
ing) Eads, Tenn., is the DC-I 0 chief pilot 
for FedEx Corp. He supervises 650 pilots 
in domestic and international operations, 
has been employed by FedEx for 16 
years and has flown more than 5,000 
hours all over the world. His wife is 
Jenny L. Stanfill Dyson (BSE '80 
Secondary Education). 

Kenneth "Ken" Walter (BBA 
Accounting), Irving, Texas, was named 
managing director for the Dallas office of 
lnsignia!ESG, a commercial real estate 
services provider. It is a subsidiary of 
Insignia Financial Group Inc. 

'78 
James S. "Jim" Conway (BS Physical 
Education) Houston, Texas, is the region
al account manager in the field direct 
division for IHS Energy Group. IHS is a 
provider of information services and 
decision-support solutions to the energy 
industry. James and his wife, Karen, have 
two children. 

Brian K. Hendon (BAAdvertising) 
Plano, Texas, recently joined Edward 
Jones as an investment representative. 

Tina D. Stacy (BBA Management) 
Dallas, Texas, was recently hired by 
RealEstateJobs.com to direct the compa
ny's operations and marketing activities. 
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The company is 
an online 
employment 
site dedicated 
exclusively to 
the real estate 
industry. Tina 
has also taught 
adult literacy 
classes for the 

last seven years with Literacy Instruction 
for Texas and is involved in the 
Downtown Dallas Residents' 
Association. 

'80 
Craig S. Janssen (BS Animal 
Science) Kerrville, Texas, is a veteri
narian and owner of the Hoegemeyer 
Animal Clinic. 

'82 
Ceclla J. Carter Hardin (BAJourn
alism) McKinney, Texas, and her hus
band, Tony, announce the birth of their 
third son, Eli Robert, on March 12. 

Kelly Donawho Williams (BBA 
Accounting) Paris, France, a French 
advocate and a CPA, has joined the 
Paris office of Oppenheimer Wolff & 
Donnelly, LLP as a United States part
ner. Oppenheimer is a multinational 
law firm. 

'83 
John M. 
Adams Jr. 
(M.Ed. Edu
cation) Manta
chie, Miss., is 
the senior pas
tor of First 
Baptist Church. 
He recently cel
ebrated 30 years 

in pastoral ministry. His wife, Darla, is a 
school nurse. 

Mark Allen Ehrlich (BS Geology) 
Midland, Texas, recently became pro
ject manager for Amec Earth and 
Environmental. His wife is Marta. 

Jodi Jenkins (BS Wildlife Management) 
Bardstown, Ky., was recently elected vice 
president of the Bardstown Community 
Theater Association. 

William A. Leavitt (BS Agriculture 
Economics) Austin, Texas, is a senior 
loan officer and vice president for corpo
rate affinity development for WR Starkey 
Mortgage. His wife is Debra. 

Scott A. Russell (BS Biology) 
Georgetown, Texas, is a surgeon. He 
and his wife, L. Jean Harris Russell 
(BSE '85 Elementary Education), have 
three children. 

David F. Thomas (BBA Marketing) 
Roanoke, Texas, has purchased two auto
motive dealerships: West Texas Nissan in 
Odessa and Subaru of Dallas. Prior to 
this move, he was with Sewell 
Automotive Companies for 17 years. He 
also owns David Thomas Auto Lease in 
Southlake, Texas. David is a past presi
dent of the Texas Tech Alumni 
Association. He currently serves on the 
advisory board of the association. 

'84 
Fredrick E. Carrera (BBA Finance) 
Rowlett, Texas, has been an accountant 
with Exxon Mobil for 17 years. His wife 
is Robbin. 

Kyle L. Fulton (BBA Management) 
Lubbock, Texas, has joined Plains 
National Bank Financial's trust depart
ment as executive vice president. Prior to 
joining PNB, Kyle was senior vice presi
dent and senior trust officer for Lubbock 
National Bank. His wife is Karen 
Grobowsky Fulton (BBA Marketing). 

Gregory "Mike" Rapstlne (BS Mecha
nized Agriculture) Abilene, Texas, is presi
dent and CEO of Molasses Based Systems. 
He invented a machine that makes a 
cooked molasses livestock supplement. 
His wife is Jennifer N. Franklin Rapstine 
(BSE '86 Elementary Education). 

'85 
Penny L. Cogdell Carpenter (BBA 
Petroleum Land Management) Silverton, 



Texas, and her husband, Kent, announce 
the birth of their third child, a son, Cash 
Lee, on June 14, 2001. Penny is a self
employed rancher and a stay-at-home 
mother. She rides cutting horses in her 
spare time. 

Stephen Dabbs (BS Construction 
Technology) Old Saybrook, Conn., has 
been senior project manager for Sun 
International Development since 1998. 
He is currently completing the develop
ment of Mohegan Sun Resort and Casino 
Phase 2. It is the largest privately funded 
construction project on the East Coast, 
and upon completion will be the second 
largest casino in the world. He and his 
wife, Nadine, have four sons. 

Michael Goodrich (BS Zoology, MD '90 
Medicine) Bluefield, Va., is the director 
for The Pain Management Center for the 
Virginias. He is also medical director and 
chief anesthesiologist for surgical ser
vices at Carilion Giles Memorial Hospital 
in Pearisburg, Va. His wife is Laura. 

Nancy R. Tiffin Neal (BSN Nursing) 
Lubbock, Texas, was recently awarded 
the 2002 People of Vision Award pre
sented by the Panhandle/South Plains 
branch of Prevent Blindness Texas. The 
award honors individuals or organiza
tions showing vision in improving the 
quality of life in the Lubbock communi
ty. Nancy was honored for her work as a 
nurse at Wheatley Elementary School. 
She and her husband, Thomas, have 
three children. 

J. Clint Walker 
(BS Civil 
Engineering, 
MS ' 86) 
Austin, Texas, 
was named 
senior associate 
of Malcolm 
Pirnie Inc. , a 
national envi
ronmental con

sulting fi rm. He is also the manager of 
the firm's Austin office. He is a licensed 
professional engineer in Texas, 
California, Arizona and Nevada, and an 
attorney in California. 

'86 journalist for NBC Network News, 
Southwest Bureau. His wife is Linda. 

Martin G. Eastham (BS Engineering 
Technology) Fort Worth, Texas, became 
systems engineer for the F-16 Block 60 
Team of Lockheed Martin Aeronautics 
Company in March. His wife, Machelle, 
teaches martial arts. 

Philip F. Musa (BS Electrical 
Engineering, MS ' 88, MBA '92 General 
Business, Ph.D. '00 Business 
Administration) Birmingham, Ala., 
recently accepted a secondary professori
al appointment in electrical and computer 
engineering at the University of Alabama 
at Birmingham. He maintains his full -

M. Guy Morton (Pre-Nursing) Highland 
Village, Texas, recently became a photo-
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time assignment in information systems 
and operations management at UAB. 

W. Jon van Allen (BLA Landscape 
Architecture) Austin, Texas, is a vice pres
ident for TexaScapes Inc., a design and 
build landscape office, designing and 
implementing landscapes for residential 
and commercial projects. His wife, Cheryl 
L. Klein van Allen (BLA Landscape 
Architecture), is a GIS supervisor for the 
City of Austin in the Land Information 
department. They have two children. 

'87 
Scott A. Jackson (MS Business 
Administration) Dallas, Texas, married 
Blayn E. Barnard (BBA '98 Finance) 
Sept. 15. Blayn graduated from the 
Kellogg School of Management at 
Northwestern University with a master's 
degree in June. 

Kenneth B. Phillips (BBA Marketing) 
Celina, Texas, is an account manager for 
EPSON America Inc. EPSON is the U.S. 
affiliate of Japan-based Seiko Epson Corp., 
a global technology company that manu
factures printers, computers, liquid crystal 
displays, integrated circuits, electronic and 
crystal devices, optical products, factory 
automation systems and watches. 

'88 
C. Keith Bell (BS Agriculture Education) 
Lubbock, Texas, and his wife, Clarissa 
McQueen Bell (BFA Art Education), 
announce the birth of their third child, a 
daughter, Kathryn, on March 18. Keith is 
vice president and project manager for 
Sun west Construction. Clarissa is a stay
at-home mother. 

Annen L Weishaar (BA Political Science) 
Seattle, Wash., is vice president of global 
staffing and recruiting for Getty Images. 

'89 
Stacy H. Peteet Barry (BA Journalism) 
Cypress, Texas, and her husband, Michael, 
announce the birth of their second child, a 
son, Matthew Cade, on April 6. 

Cole lvey (BBA Finance) Dumas, Texas, 
and his wife, Jana Pittman lvey (BSE '90 
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Elementary Education), own and operate 
Cole lvey Autoplaza, a General Motors 
auto dealership. They have three children. 

Brad L. Sandefur (BBA Marketing) 
Lubbock, Texas, and his wife, Susan L. 
Penney Sandefur (BS ' 96 Multi
disciplinary Studies) announce the birth 
of their second daughter, Britney Lynn, 
on July 2, 2001. 

Douglas Saul (BS Chemistry) Oswego, 
Ill., is the technical leader for the DuPage 
County Sheriff's Crime Laboratory in the 
forensic biology/DNA section. He was 
named Employee of the Year for the sup
port services division in February. 

'90 
Samuel J. "Sam" Ayers (Ed.D. 
Elementary Education) Lubbock, Texas, 
was recently selected as the National 
Educator of the Year by the Christian 
Educators Association International. 
CEAI was founded to encourage, equip 
and empower Christians serving in public 
education. Sam is the director of the Texas 
Care Knowledge Center. 

Mark E. Bardwill (BA English) Tacoma, 
Wash. , joined the law firm of Do lack, 
Hans ler, Loran, Ritchie and Bardwill as 
a partner, after seven years with Hane, 
Bateman, Jones and Bardwill. His wife 
is Kimberly. 

Lucrecia A. Allen Boyd (BS Physical 
Education) Lewisville, Texas, is the mar
keting officer of United Community 
Bank in Highland Village, Texas. She 
also handles marketing for the Lewisville 
Rotary Club. 

Jeff Brown (BA Journalism) Kingwood, 
Texas, is a captain for Continental 
Express Airlines. His wife, Lelghan 
Churchwell Brown (BS '92 Clinical Lab 
Sciences), is a ftrst officer for the same 
airline. They have one daughter. 

Brian Gordon (BA Journalism) Saddle
brook, N.J., will start his third season as 
an associate director on ABC's "Monday 
Night Football." He has also been work
ing on ABC's Indy Racing League tele
casts, which include the Indy 500. 

April J. Faulkner Hlgnojos (BS Human 
Development and Family Studies) Nolan
ville, Texas, and her husband, Salvador, 
announce the birth of their second child, a 
son, Ayrton Salvador, on Feb. l. 

John W. McDowell (BBA Finance) 
Carrollton, Texas, is vice president of 
acquisitions at Cambridge Holdings Inc. 
in Dallas. His wife, Marla J. Acosta 
McDowell (BA '95 Public Relations), 
was recently promoted to client service 
director at Brann Forbes. 

Jeff D. Nicholson (JD Law) Lubbock, 
Texas, recently published his second ftc
lion novel, "The Fireman." He is a crimi
nal defense lawyer. He and his wife, 
Jennifer, have two sons. 

Jeffrey M. Norris (BBAAccounting) 
Lubbock, Texas, married Tammy 
McCord in May. Jeff is the controller for 
FirstAg Credit, Farm Credit Services. He 
also volunteers as adviser for the 
Farmhouse Fraternity at Texas Tech. 

Jose H. Saenz Jr. (BS Wildlife 
Management, MS ' 94 Wildlife Science) 
Victoria, Texas, is the deputy refuge 
manager at Aransas National Wildlife 
Refuge and is employed by the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service. He and his wife, 
E lma, have one daughter. 

Matthew J. Schroeder (BAAdvertising/ 
Public Relations, JD ' 94 Law), Richard
son, Texas, and his wife, J. Michelle 
Terry Schroeder (BA '91 , Political 
Science, BA English, JD '94 Law), 
announce the birth of their second child, a 
daughter, Sydney Ann, on Jan. 29. 
Matthew was recently named partner at 
the law firm of Gardere Wynne Sewell, 
LLP in Dallas. 

Craig H. Taylor (BBA Accounting) 
Frisco, Texas, is finance manager at TXU 
in Dallas. He and his wife, Mellissa, have 
two sons. 

'91 
Tamara Owen Golden (BSE Elementary 
Education, M.Ed. ' 97 Higher Education) 
Flower Mound, Texas, and her husband, 
William Chris Golden (BBA '92 
Marketing, MBA ' 94 General Business), 



announce the birth of their second daugh
ter, Brenna Shay on Feb. 5. 

Vicki Davidson Wilkes (BBA Market
ing) Austin, Texas, and her husband, Sam, 
announce the birth of their first child, a 
daughter, Hallie Elizabeth, on Nov. 14. 

'92 
Kevin F. Bailey (BS Crop Science) Waco, 
Texas, was promoted to manager of the 
Agriliance Service Center in Moody, 
Texas. His wife is Sherry. 

Tom J. Farquharson (BA Speech 
Communications) Rockwall, Texas, and 
his wife, Becki Bevan Farquharson (BA 
Telecommunications), announce the birth 
of their first child, a son, Ryan Thomas, 
on Jan. 25. 

Dana Gerise Hoelscher Immel (BS 
Agriculture Education) Fredericksburg, 
Texas, is a stay-at-home mother. She and 
her husband, Stuart, have two children. 

Warren E. Sanderson (BBA 
Management) Foothill Ranch, Calif., is a 
computer programmer for eTelenext in 
Mission Viejo, Calif. His wife is Kelly. 

'93 
Michael C. Chapman (BS Physical 
Education) Fort Worth, Texas, and his 
wife, Amy, are in the health industry, 
building a home-based nutritional busi
ness. Michael is also a personal trainer. 
They have one son. 

Jo Ann Rlos Gamboa (BA Speech 
Communications) Lubbock, is a teller 
manager with First Bank and Trust. Her 
husband, Lewis Gamboa (BS '00 Civil 
Engineering), is an assistant area engineer 
with the Texas Department of 
Transportation. Thay have one child. 

Roger W. Moore (BA History) and his 
wife, Krlsty D. Robertson Moore (BS 
'95 Nursing) Frisco, Texas, announce the 
birth of their second son, Reid William, 
on Jan. 23. Kristy is employed by Plano 
Presbyterian Hospital and attends gradu
ate school at Texas Woman's University. 
Roger earned a master's degree in com
puter science from Texas A&M 

''They helped 
me overcome 
something I 
probably couldn't 
have imagined 
a couple of 
years ago." 

Ray Glass 
Lubbock, Texas 

After years of poor eating habits and no exercise, Ray Glass suffered two significant 
cardiac events. "Yes. indeed. I had a heart attack," Ray remembers. "The doctor 
recommended that I go through a cardiac rehab program and also recommended that I 
change virtually everything in my life." Ray chose the Cardiac Rehabilitation Program at 
Covenant LifeStyle Centre and began a rigorous exercise and dietary regimen. Today, Ray 
looks and feels like a new man. As Laura, Ray's exercise specialist. likes to say, "Now 
there's a new Ray, and I think he's done a great job." 
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University and is a software developer for 
Retractable Technologies Inc. 

James L. Sanderson (BBAAccounting, 
MS) Blackwell, Texas, and his wife, 
Heather Baucom Sanderson (BS '94 
Human Development and Family 
Studies), announce the birth of their sec
ond daughter, Ernilee, on Nov. 27. 

Christopher T. Allen (BA Public 
Relations) Spring, Texas, and his wife, 
Anne E. Sheley Allen (BS '95 Human 
Development and Family Studies), 
announce the birth of their first child, a 
son, Logan Christopher, on May 22. 
Chris is the branch operations manager 
for Communicators Federal Credit Union 
in Houston. Anne teaches first grade in 
Klein Independent School District. They 
have been married eight years. 

Caren Laird Fullerton (BS Agriculture 
Economics) Lubbock, Texas, and her 
husband, John M. Fullerton (BBA ' 01 
Marketing), announce the birth of their 
daughter, Heidi Ann, on July 26,2001. 
Caren and John work for Wells Fargo 
Bank. Caren is an assistant vice president 
in commercial business banking, and 
John is a home mortgage representative . 

Keith E. Honig (BA Engineering, MS ' 98 
Business Administration) San Antonio, 
Texas, works as an independent consul
tant, currently in Houston. He does soft
ware test automation. 

Jennifer L. Tablsz Smith (BS Clothing, 
Textiles, Merchandising) Franklin, Tenn., 
is a stay-at-home mother. She operates a 
custom bedding, drapery and accessories 
business from home that services the 
Nashville area. She and her husband, 
Randall, have two children. 

Eileen L. Beeks Williamson (BA 
Advertising) Suffolk, England, graduated 
from Wright State University with a mas
ter's degree in composition and rhetoric 
in June 200 1. She is the school liaison 
officer for the U.S. Air Force communi
ties at RAF Mildenhall and RAF 
Lakenheath in Suffolk, England. She also 
teaches professional and technical writing 
at Embry Riddle University. Prior to 
teaching, Eileen volunteered at the 48th 
Fighter Wing public affairs office at RAF 
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Lakenheath and redesigned the online 
version of the base newspaper. The site 
was awarded the best Web-based publica
tion in the U.S. Air Forces in Europe. 
Eileen's husband is Chaz. 

M. Craig Winford (BA Communication 
Studies) Plano, Texas, and his wife, 
Kristin, announce the birth of their first 
child, a son, Jackson, on April 2. 

'95 
Jayson C. Bales (BAJournalism) Dallas, 
Texas, and his wife, Amy, announce the 
birth of their son, Silas Ram Wagner, on 
Jan. 1. He was the first baby born in the 
New Year in the city of Dallas. Jayson 
works at Spectrum Strategies, LLC. 

Barry C. Campbell (BA History) 
Brandon, Miss., recently joined the law 
firm of Baker, Donelson, Bearman & 
Caldwell in its Jackson office as an asso
ciate. Barry concentrates his practice in 
the area of litigation. The firm represents 
regional, national and international 
clients. Barry is a member of the 
Mississippi, Washington, D.C. and 
Louisiana Bar Associations. 

Krlsty M. Fast Cook (BS Human 
Development and Family Studies) Dallas, 
Texas, and her husband, Lance, announce 
the birth of their daughter, Hanna Mary, 
on Sept. 5, 2001. 

Jeffrey "Jeff" C. Deviney (BS Civil 
Engineering) Port Hueneme, Calif., and 
his wife, Heather K. Rognerud Deviney 
(BAAdvertising), announce the birth of 
their second son, Jared Jeffrey, on April 
22. Jeff is an engineering instructor at the 
U.S. Navy's Civil Engineer Corps 
Officers School. 

Aaron A. Formby (BA Psychology) Fort 
Worth, Texas, and his wife, Marcia, 
announce the birth of their daughter, 
Sydney Renee, on March 16. Aaron is a 
manager with Capital One Financial. 

Derek Hankamer (BS Mechanical 
Engineering) Edgewater, Md., and his 
wife, Lara Nicole Givens Hankamer 
(BBA '98 Marketing), announce the 

birth of their first child, a girl, Anna 
Noelle, on Dec. 9. 

Ryan S. McWhirter (BBA Marketing) 
Austin, Texas, is the president of 
Guerrilla Music Group, a concert promo
tion company headquartered in Austin. 

Alice Cole Ortiz (BS Cell and Molecular 
Biology) Round Rock, Texas, and her 
husband, Steven, announce the birth of 
their first child, a girl, Lucy Eleanor. 
Alice is a second-year law student at 
Baylor Law School and recently quali
fied to join Baylor Law Review. 

Jill Jacobs Vasquez (BS Multidiscipli
nary Studies, M.Ed. ' 01 Language/ 
Literacy Education) Plano, Texas, and 
her husband, Julian H. Vasquez II (BA 
' 98 Political Science) announce the 
birth of their first child, a daughter, 
Lauren Cole, on April 11. Julian works 
in the marketing department of State 
Farm Insurance. He was the first presi
dent of Raiders Rojos, the official 
Hispanic chapter of the Texas Tech 
Alumni Association. Jill is a teacher in 
Wylie Independent School District. 

Michelle A. Warner (BS Education, 
Multidisciplinary Studies) Baton Rouge, 
La., recently accepted the position of 
assistant director of residential life at 
Louisiana State University. She will 
move from Cornell University in Ithaca, 
N.Y., after three years as director of 
Risley Residential College for the 
Creative and Performing Arts. 

Jason R. Wood (BS Animal Science) 
Levelland, Texas, and his wife, Jull Belt 
Wood (BS '97 Agriculture and Applied 
Economics), announce the birth of their 
first child, a daughter, Kennedy Holley, 
on Oct. 23. Jason is general manager at 
R&K Autoplex, and Juli is employed by 
South Plains College. 

Michael W. Young (BA Political 
Science) Arlington Va., and Claire 
Sherman (BA '00 Political Science) 
married April 6. Michael is the legisla
tive director for Congressman Lamar 
Smith. Claire is on the professional staff 
for the House of Representatives select 
committee on intelligence. 



'96 
Brandon M . Annett (BBAFinance) 
Charlotte, N.C., was recently promoted 
to vice president in Bane of America 
Securities Leveraged Financial group. 
He and his wife, Katy, have one son. 

William P. "Bill" Crutcher (BS 
Agriculture Economics) Wichita Falls, 
Texas, is an assistant vice president-loan 
officer for the First National Bank of 
Byers Cattleman's Branch. His wife, 
April Wylie Crutcher (BS '99 Human 
Development), recently completed her 
master's in education at the University of 
Texas is an early childhood specialist at 
the North Texas Rehab Center. 

Staci J. St rong (BBA Finance) 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., recently graduated from 
the University of Alabama Law School. 

'97 
Micheline "Mimi" C. Fairbairn Dowd 
(BS Human Development and Family 
Studies) Arlington, Texas, was promoted 
to Continuous Renal Replacement 
Therapy Account executive in her fourth 
year with Baxter Healthcare. She will 
cover 10 states, from Texas to 
Minnesota. Her husband is David Dowd 
(BBA Marketing). 

Orlando Flores (BA Theatre Arts) 
Arlington, Texas, teaches theatre and 
speech at Nolan Catholic High School. 
He is also a youth minister at St. 
Joseph's Catholic community. 

Jimmy Frush (BA History) Lubbock, 
Texas, received his master' s degree in 
sports management from Texas Tech 
in May. He was promoted to market
ing coordinator for Tech volleyball 
and baseball. 

Mark Harrison LaDrew (BBA 
Management, BBA Marketing) Warner 
Robins, Ga., is a captain in the U.S. Air 
Force. His wife is Camille. 

Alison Stiles Nicholson (BS Marketing) 
Charlottesville, Va., and her husband, 

Brian Nicholson, announce the birth of 
their second child, a son, Samuel 
Cornell, on March 21. 

Tiffany L. Rhodes (BA Psychology, MD 
'01 Medicine) Lubbock, Texas, and 
Anderson M. Horne (MBA '01 General 
Business, JMBA Law/MBA) married 
May 18. Tiffany is an ob-gyn resident in 
Greenville, S.C. Anderson will practice 
law in Greenville. 

Clint C. Schultz (BFA Studio Art) 
Beverly Hills, Calif., recently completed 
work as the graphic designer on "We 
Were Soldiers," which was released in 
March and starred Mel Gibson. Clint's 
job was combining text and graphics to 
communicate an effective message in the 
design of visual material. An article 
about Clint appeared in the magazine 
Accent West. 

Jason A. Smith (BM Music, BM '98 
Music Performance, MM '99) 
Dickinson, Texas, recently participated 
in exercise Infinite Anvil in the 
Hashmite Kingdom of Jordan whi le 
assigned to the 22nd Marine 
Expeditionary Unit, based in Camp 
Lejeune, N.C. Jason's unit trained with 
the Royal Jordanian Air Force. 

'98 
Amy Rising Brown (MA Sociology) 
Antioch, Tenn., was promoted to vice 
president of programs for the National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society Mid South 
Chapter after a statewide merger. She 
and her husband, Brian Brown (BS '95 
Agriculture Economics), have lived in 
the Nashville area for three years. 

Lori Rivers Bradbury (BBA Finance/ 
Real Estate) The Woodlands, Texas, 
and her husband, Sidney M ichael 
Bradbury (BBA '00 Finance), 
announce the birth of their daughter, 
Grace Evelyn, on Dec. 24. 

Michael R. Brooker (BS Biology) El 
Paso, Texas, was recently designated a 
Naval aviator while serving with 
Training Squadron 19, Naval Air Station, 
Meridian, Miss. He was presented with 

the Wings of Gold, marking a culmina
tion of months of flight training. 

Christin Cummings Davis (BA 
History, BA Political Science) 
Washington, D.C., and her husband, 
Kevin, announce the birth of their 
daughter, Josephine Gambrell. Christin 
is the executive assistant for U.S. 
Congressman Sam Johnson and is presi
dent of D.C. Raiders, the area alumni 
organization for Texas Tech. 

Jared B. Graham (BBAMarketing) 
Derby, Kan., is a first lieutenant and pilot 
flying KC-135 Stratotankers at McConnell 
Air Force Base in Wichita, Kan. 

David R. Mcinnis (BA Political Science, 
MPA '01 Public Administration) Santa Fe, 
N.M., recently accepted a position with 
the Land Resources Program Center of the 
National Park Service. He and his wife, 
Amy, were married in October and have 
one son. 

Allen C. Miller (BS Mathematics, MS 
' 00) Lubbock, Texas, and Angela L. 
Menke (MS '01 Mathematics), were 
married Oct. 27 at Randolph Air Force 
Base in San Antonio, Texas. 

Kevin T. Parker (BBA Finance) 
Rockwall, Texas, is in chiropractic school 
at Parker College of Chiropractic in 
Dallas. His wife is Amy. 

Jason C. Richardson (BA Communi
cation Studies, MBA '00 General 
Business), McKinney, Texas, and his 
wife, Angela D. Randolph Richardson 
(BBA '99 Accounting, MSA), announce 
the birth of their daughter, Taylor 
Brooke, on Feb. 5. Jason is a systems 
analyst at Alcatel USA. Angela is on the 
tax staff at Ernst and Young LLP. 

Eric 0 . Simpson (MS Geosciences) 
Roseville, Calif., recently moved to his 
home state of California. 

Brian P. Watt (BS Agriculture and 
Applied Economics) Pensacola, Fla., 
recently received his commission as a 
naval officer after completing Officer 
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Candidate School at Naval Aviation 
Schools Command, Naval Air Station 
in Pensacola. 

'99 
Jon Blumenthal (MA English) Edina, 
Minn., has been selected as the 
Minnesota Career College Association 
2001 Outstanding Instructor. He has been 
a business instructor with Minneapolis 
Business College since graduating from 
Texas Tech. His wife is Kia. 

Douglas J. Campbell (BS Industrial 
Engineering), Round Rock, Texas, has 
worked at Applied Materials Inc. since 
graduation. 

Heather Gwinn (BS Exercise and Sports · 
Science) Frisco, Texas, married Matthew 
M. Upchurch in Dec. 29. She is employed 
by the Price Management Company. 

Stephanie K. Krause (BBA Marketing) 
San Antonio, Texas, is a customer service 
representative for Conseco Finance. 

Misty K. Mayo Frank (BS Human 
Development and Family Studies) Tandil, 
Argentina, and her husband, Dan C. 
Frank Ill (BBA '01 General Business), 
announce the birth of their first child, a 
son, Daniel C. Frank IV, on March 9, 
200 I . The couple raises cattle. 

Lori W. Smith (BS Food and Nutrition) 
Allen, Texas, received her master's in 
exercise and sports nutrition from Texas 
Woman's University in Denton, Texas. In 
February, she completed a dietetic intern
ship at Tulane University Medical Center 
in New Orleans, La. 

Jeffery P. Stefanclc (M.Ed. '99 
Higher Education) Bryan, Texas, 
recently became coordinator of judicial 
services at Texas A&M University. His 
wife is Stefanle A. Nowell Stefanclc 
(BA Political Science, M.Ed. '00 
Higher Education). 

Jo Anna Wiser (BBA Management, 
MBA '00 General Business) Grapevine, 
Texas, is the assistant manager at 
Grapevine Valley Hope, a chemical 
dependency treatment center. 
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'00 
Kenneth D. Biddle (BBA Management) 
Athens, Ga., a U.S. Navy ensign, recent
ly received his commission as a Naval 
officer after completing Officer 
Candidate School. 

Sarah J. Boretsky (BS Family Studies) 
Montgomery, Ala., and Robert J. Darter 
(BA '01 Political Science), were married 
on Feb. 14. Robert has been accepted to 
Air Force Officer Training School. 

Chris R. Campbell (BA History) Wichita 
Falls, Texas, is assistant manager of Bed, 
Bath and Beyond in Jacksonville, N.C. 

Brent H. Hroch (BBAAccounting, 
MSA) Irving, Texas, and his wife, Krlsty 
Valadez Hroch (BA Sociology), 
announce the birth of their first child, a 
son, Ethan Joseph, on April 17. Kristy is 
a caseworker for the Texas Department 
of Regulatory Services. Brent is an 
accountant for Odyssey Healthcare Inc. 
in Dallas. 

Keely R. McMinn (BS Biology) Odessa, 
Texas, is a third-year student at the Uni
versity of Houston College of Optometry. 

Michael Jason Mitschke (BBA 
Management Information Systems) 
Lubbock, Texas, has joined the staff of 
The Med Group as an information sys
tems specialist. He supports quality sys
tems in the company's Internet technolo
gy area. His wife is Haley Runcl 
Mitschke (BA '01 Public Relations). 

Amy E. Polley (MA Museum Science), 
Arlington, Texas, is the director of 
Legends of the Game Baseball Museum 
at The Ballpark in Arlington. 

Jack F. "Trey" Strong (BBA General 
Business) Dallas, Texas, works for 
Highland Homes. 

Micah Leigh Yancey (BAAdvertising) 
Dallas, Texas, is an account executive for 
The Dallas Morning News. 

'01 
Thomas S. Barber (BA English, BA 
Spanish) New Braunfels, Texas, a Navy 

ensign, recently received his commission 
as a naval officer after completing Officer 
Candidate School at Naval Aviation 
Schools Command, Naval Air Station in 
Pensacola, Aa. 

Jennifer A. Kelly (BS Human Develop
ment and Family Studies) Austin, Texas, 
teaches kindergarten at a school in South 
Austin. She also volunteers with the 
Travis County Sheriff's Victim Services. 

Sarah Elizabeth Long (BS 
Multidisciplinary Studies) Plano, Texas, 
is manager of the Elizabeth Arden Red 
Door Salon and Spa at Willow Bend. 

Christy Mitchell (BS Restaurant, Hotel 
and Institutional Management) Metaire, 
La., is manager of Hyatt Regency New 
Orleans food and beverage. 

Lara E. Robbins (BBA Management) 
Rockwall, Texas, is a credit analyst for 
Western Bank and Trust in Garland, Texas. 

Karl D. Shoaf (BS Animal Science, BS 
Food Technology) Lincoln, Neb., is pur
suing her doctorate in food safety from 
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln . 

Terry J. Tomasino (BA Communication 
Studies) Houston, Texas, married Kelly J. 
Forrester Tomasino (BAAdvertising), 
on July 13. Terry is a commercial insur
ance broker with McGriff, Seibels & 
Williams of Texas Inc. 

Trisha "Trlsh" Trueper (BBA General 
Business, BBA Marketing) Round Rock, 
Texas, works for the Round Rock 
Chamber of Commerce. 

In Memoriam 
Jack Raymond Alexander '38 of Big 
Spring, Texas, died Sept. 15,2001. He is 
survived by his wife, Beverly F. 
Alexander '7 1. 

Andrew William Alsup of Lubbock, a 
current student, died May 19. 

Opal Macon Barrington '50, '57 of San 
Antonio, Texas, died April17. 

Jacob H. Benavides of Devine, Texas, a 
current student, died April6. 



William Albert Bratton Jr. ' 40 of Fort 
Worth, Texas, died Dec. 4. 

Jean Garnett Burbank '6~ of Lubbock, 
died May 19. 

Emerson Laird Campbell '54 of 
Amarillo, Texas, died April 26. 

Margie Chism '61 of New Braunfels, 
Texas, died May 17. 

Kenneth T. Cummings '60 of Dallas, 
Texas, died May 22. He is survived by 
his wife, Cynthia A. McDonald 
Cummings '62. 

Cagle Dean Davis '63 of Brice, Texas, 
died April15. 

Harold Ernest Dregne of Lubbock, died 
May 21. He was Hom Professor Emeritus 
of plant and soil science at Texas Tech. 

L. Gertrude Day Eldridge '38 of Port 
Arthur, Texas, died Jan. 13. She is survived 
by her husband, Ray Ruxton Eldridge '39. 

M ichael Ross Ellis '74 of Brownfield, 
Texas, died April 11. 

Floyd E. Ferguson '54 of Nocona, Texas, 
died March 17. 

Lawrence L. Graves of Katy, Texas, died 
May 22. He was a former history profes
sor and administrator at Texas Tech. 

Howard H. Hinson '34, '46 ofTyler, 
Texas, died May 7. 

Joe Riley Kirk '64 of Westerville, Ohio, 
died Dec. 24. 

John R. Lee '50 of Spring, Texas, died 
April28. 

Clarence Forrest Martin Jr. '53 of 
Littlefield, Texas, died April10. 

William Wayne McCorkle '63 of 
Lubbock, diedApril12. 

Barbara J. Meyers Mezack '84 of 
Lubbock, diedApril13. 

Kenneth D. Nesbitt '52 of Lubbock, 
died April 28. 

Timothy Aaron "Tim" Osmulskl '96, '98 
of Plano, Texas, died May 4 . 

William Earl Perkins '76 of Lubbock, 
died April 24. 

Douglas E. Pike of Lubbock, died May 
13. He was the associate director of the 
Vietnam Center at Texas Tech. 

Cornelia K. Sowell '37, '60 of Smyer, 
Texas, diedApril14. 

Kay Stanley '73 of Lubbock, died 
May 27. 

Tullus Vaughn Walker ' 50 of Lubbock, 
died May 7. He is survived by his wife, 
Rowena Grisham Walker '49. 

Myrna Lee Marshall White '57 of 
Lubbock, died May 2. 

Oscar Earl "Pete" Woodson '39 of 
Lubbock, died May 25. 
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Complied by Jean Ann Cantore 

jennifer Board 

Jennifer Board, a graduate student in 
history at Texas Tech University, 
received the first Lee Roy Herron 
Scholarship during a ceremony May 17 
at the International Cultural Center on 
the Texas Tech University Campus. The 
scholarship is named in honor of a U.S. 
Marine killed in Vietnam in 1969. 
Board's scholarship will provide $ 1,700 
toward furthering her studies. 

Board used proceeds of the scholar
ship to visit Vietnam this summer to fur
ther work on her thesis comparing the 
U.S. prisoner of war experiences in 
Vietnam and Korea. A key part of her trip 
was a visit to Hoa Lo Prison, the infa
mous "Hanoi Hilton" where captured 
American servicemen were imprisoned 
during the war. 

The scholarship is named for Lee Roy 
Herron who was killed in the A Shau 
Valley in 1969 and posthumously award
ed the Navy Cross, the nation's second
highest honor, which is given to members 
of the Navy and the Marine Corps for 
extraordinary heroism. He was a 1963 
graduate of Lubbock High School. 

David Nelson, former schoolmate of 
Herron from Houston, aided in the efforts 
to create the Lee Roy Herron Scholarship 
for students concentrating their studies on 
the American experience in Vietnam. 
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"This scholarship both honors Lee 
Roy and reinforces the Vietnam 
Center's efforts to help future gen
erations understand more about a 
conflict that has had a pro
found, lingering impact on 
America," Nelson said. 

Elsie Mosie, family 
and consumer sci
ences graduate stu
dent, and Paula 
Burnett, family and 
consumer sciences senior, both recevied 
scholarships from the Educational 
Foundation of Phi Upsilon Omicron to be 
used in the academic year 2002-2003. 

Two faculty members and two students 
from the Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center School of Nursing 
received recognition for their roles in the 
nursing profession at the Texas Nurses 
Association District 18 Nurses Week 
banquet May 6. TNA District 18 covers 
16 counties in the South Plains area. The 
Undergraduate Scholarship Award for the 
School of Nursing was awarded to senior 
student Kristi Fury, who has served as 
the Texas Nurses Student Association 
western regional director at the state 
level. TN A's Graduate Scholarship 

Award for the School of Nursing was 
awarded to graduate student Heather 
Morris, R.N. Morris is a faculty associ
ate in the School of Nursing while pursu
ing a graduate nursing education and 
family nurse practitioner certification. 

Texas Tech fashion design students 
participated in three different competi
tions in April. Crystal Henricksen, fash
ion design sophomore, won l st Place in 
the Best of Cotton category. Geoffrey 
Justus, fashion design senior, won 
Honorable Mention in the Best of Cotton 
category. Priya Pinto, fashion design 
senior, won 2nd Place in Fantasy theatre, 
part of the Career Day Fashion Design 
Competition sponsored by the Fashion 
Group International of Dallas. At the 
Texas Food and Fibers Trend Board 
Competition, Dani Roberts, fashion 
design senior, received Honorable 
Mention in the cotton category. 

The Texas Tech University U.S. Air 
Force ROTC unit has been award

ed an Organizational Excellence 
Award for the first time since 

1994. Only four out of the 143 
AFROTC detachments in the 

country were recognized for 
this achievement. The 

recruiting program was 
also selected as the 

Kay Futtrell, junior dietetics student, 
was offered an internship with the 
National Association of College and 
University Food Service in DeKalb, Ill ., 
at Northern Illinois University. She was 
one of 59 selected from an applicant pool 
of 160 students. 

The Texas Tech Chapter of the Texas 
Student Education Association, a pre
professional organization for students in 
the College of Education, was awarded the 
Glenn W. Kidd Award for the third consec
utive year. This award recognizes the Top 
TSEA chapter in the state of Texas. 

Diane Saenz, a senior food and nutri
tion student, was accepted for a dietetics 
internship in Peru during summer 2002. • 
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I) 
UniversityMedicalCenter 

At UM~ you come first. 
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